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'FOREWORD

TheAopic; Bilingual/Multicultural Education,"is a heavy concern among teachers,
'administrators, School Board members aroundthe country. Within the ten States
participating in-the Regional Interstate'?lanning Project, the topic could be
given ten different priority ratinPS depending upon the State's location--on the

southern border--on our northelm border--or to the east or west. HOwever, three

of4,the,States,participating in the Regional Interstate Planning Project have had
silnificant experience in this field and have.moved forward in the development
of policy.and programs in the area of Bilingual EducatiOn. It was for this

eason that this seminar was held in Texas, that the ,Planning, Committee called

on the ProjeOtrepresentatives from Texas; New Mexico and Arizona to provide

i
AA with peOle that coUld tell it like it is--individuals who could relate to

t e problem, the struggle in the past, how do-WeHhandle.the:present and where

do, we go in the future. In addition to these.States, we .Called On the U. S.

Of tce of Education, the Regional Office of Education in Dallas, Texas, the

NI\ E\and *her Centers and Organizations that were advotates of the topic.

°It 4s also worthy to note.that we had more sChool admfni%trators,from local

school districts paying their own way to attend this semifiar than we have had

at,previous R.I.P.P. activitieS.

The Planned programactivities were more diversified at this seminar than Most.

-This is,the first time I can recall junior high school students explaining a'

,wOrkable race relatiOns program to school'administrators, and teacyrs talking
positively about.successful activities that considered all the ethnic groups

An'the communities.. You will find these discussions contained in this publi-

\ )cation.

In addition you will, fi\id various opinions regarding the State of the Art%
.

., AO

regarding Bilingual/Multicultural Education--opinions that are worthy of study

to assist you inyour tninking regarding thins area. of. concern.

.,

Many people deierve than s for. their effo ts in planning, making presentations,

and conductingduring the\seminar. As you read the table of contents, membdrs

of'the Policy.Board and State Coordinat4r, , you-have noted most. However, sev=.

"." eral individfials deserve a specialmote. 'They are Walter Howard and Becky:Taylor

from the T6as-kA for programminp the local arrangements. To other,members Of

the Planninp Committee: Henry Pascual and Bev Wheeler,- Arizona, Bill Dean,

,Colorado, and Reid Bishop, Idaho. To theProject CoOrdinator, Verl Snyder, for

his advice and.help in securing presentorsjrom USOE.-, -

, .

.
.,

Our hope is 'that you; the reader, Will glean some information "frolikhis publi. ca-

tion that will assist in making life better in this, Our cbuntry, that was founded

on the premise that'we,were all,created'equal--and that each individual, May have

an equal. educational. opportunity, ,
.

i

Lamar LeFevre
Director°

.

Regional Int6rstate Planning Project
_Nevada State Department of Education
'4055 South Spencer; Suite 234
Las Vepas, Nevada '39109

,'
(702) 335-0191
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INTRODUCTION

The Regional Interst te'Pl pning Project participants meet periodically
at conferences spons ebd bfr tn State"departments of education to discuss
new or topical issues of general concern.; The most recent meeting was
held November 17-19, 976,: at San Antonio, Texas, to-discuss bilingual/
multicultural,educati n. "

.

The R.I.P.P. Conferenc s are financed with funds provided under the
Elementary and Seconda y Wucation Act of 1965, Public Law 89-10, Title
V, Section 505,as amen ed. The project is admipstered bythe Nevada
State Department of Edu ation under the supervi ion of Superintendent
John Gamble who serves' s Chairman of the PoTicy Board. Other COoper-
ating State departments of education are Arizona, Colorado, Idaho,
Montana,, New,,Mexico, 0k1 homa, Texas, Utah, anci Wyoming. w

During the process of tr nscribings editing, and Compiling the R.I.P.P.
proceedings, the editor have sought to ketlYthe material both brief
and informative. The res lting report is,/hopefully, a useful record
of many thoughtful discus ions.

Dr. Jake Huber, Co-Editor
Dr. Evalyn Dearmin, Co-Editor
Mr. Bill DeWitt, Co-Editor
Research and Educational

Planning Center
College:of Education
Untversity of Nevada, Reno
Reno, Nevada

, 6
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Coi.ies of video tapes of selecled presentations of the San Antonio
Conernce will be available if.you send a blank tape and return
postg7e for the item(s) in which you are interested. We have the
.c)apa ility of reproducinm one-half inch reel-to-reel or Oree-quarter
inch video cassette. If you do not want video tapes, we can prepare

- an audioacassette or reel-to-reel, using your blank audio tapes.

The following presentations were video taped in black and wh'ite:

Approximate
Time

Dr. Harlan tord, Deputy Commissioner
for Programs and Personnel
Development 15 mins.

Dr. Severo Gomez, Associate Commissioner
for...Educational Programs for

Special Populailons 20 mins.

Dr. Robert Acosta, USOE'

Heory Pascual., New Mexico Department'1

of'Education

Pearce Partners and Bay City
Confluence of Cultures

Gabe Paxton, Bureau brIndfan Education
4

1 hr.

1 hr.

1 hiroli,

11/2 hrs.

If you ere interested in recei/ing any of these materials, please
send tapes Q,f apkopriate lengTt to accommodate the presentations
in which you are interested. Please send the tapes and return

'postage directTY to Dan Urban, Supervisor, Instructional Media Lab.

Texas Education Agency, 207 East 11th, Austin, Texas 78701.

"Nr-1
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WilCOHF

by

Dr', Harlan Ford, Deputy Commissioner
Rrograms and Personnel Development

Texas,Education Agency

N. and

Dr. Severci Gomez, Associate ConcMsioner
Educational frrográms and SpecIll Populations

Texas Education Agency

Dr. Harlan Ford: If.

. In Texas we have lots of territory to cover, but beCause of the largeness or
the State, we have been enriched by the cultural and linguistic lifestyles
of many different.groups.

In the middle .60's Governor John Connolly appointed a blue-ribbon committee
of educators to do a grass 'roots istudy of the educational needs in the State.
That study culminated in the development of a set of goals for public education.,
goals which were adapted py the State,Board. of Education in 1973 after consider-
able review by people fro6 all quadrants of life They are periodically updated

and reviewed to insure that relevance is(mainta. ed. The g als are a clear
and specific statement,about the appreciation of culture, 1 nguage, lifestyle

diversity and corresponding aesthet4-c values. In tile purs it of this goal .

for student development, we feel that a knowledge of the art, music, literature,
and drama (If various culture groups and,the contributions that each makes are
vitafly essential to gaod citizenship apd to tatal education.

In 1975 our State Board.of Education. adopted a policy of multicultural 'educa-
tion. Prior to that adoption the State Board had created what we called the
Confluence far Texan Cult.pret--a 15 member Consulting committee to develop
the capability and staff 14ertise to build a level of awareness and a level
of understandin,g about cdltural diversity.. For several years now we have been
+working with abr State Board ofEducation to develop priorities for State
education. The State Board priorities for education indicate those things that
the Board feels very,strongly abut with regard to meeting the educational needs
in our State, and they represent the dedication of human power and fiscal
resources toward the reilization of thee priority objectives. One o

if

these

.priorities rt bilingual,:jand riulticultural education. I
/

To implement the State bilingual education law the State Board of Education
adopted several objectiyes. Let me enumerate just two or three of these for

you. An acceptable bilingual education program will promote the training of

teachers, administrators, and other personnel involved in and required for
bilingual education programs. It will adopt and provide textbooks and other
instructional materials that are culturally non-biased. It.will provide infor-

mation and technical assistance to school districts, eduCation service centers,
d.colleges and universities, and promote the awareness of the concept of

c fluence of
o the ethnic

piitures, especially_the cultural and linguistic characteristics
rities. ,

1
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In-addition to these efforts, the State BOard of EducatiOn, IR cooperation with

one of our,education service centers, has developed a rather extensive and
well-dOcumented study of the impact of the rate of growth of the alien mtqrant
and immigrant students within our State. The qducational impact and the cost
benefit impact are another dimension of the st407 Obviously, we still have

a great deal to learn, and we have a great deal of solidifying to do to assure

a quality impact, but we do have a commitment and a cOntinuing effort for the
realization of improved education for all populationOhnd all areas of need

withtn our State.

Dr. Severo Gomez:

Btlijigualism in Texds'probably began.in,the early 19th century when a young
Mexican nation invited people from what was then called the United States of
America to come and settle in the sparse dreas of its land. Two requirements

for settling'here and for getting...land were that the settlers speak Spanish
and that they be Catholics. I suspect from that ftrst requirement that b lin-

gualism began then. After the independence of Texas, bilingualism still e isted.
Many of lhe heroes without Spanish surnames in our history books were, of c urse,

biljngual. After Statehood people from all over the world emigrated to TeIas.
One of the groups of people that settled in Texas pi large numbers was t e

Czechs. We still have about a half-million people in Texas who speak C ch

as their first language. We also happen to have the firlt Polish pari

in the United States. When our mandatory bilingual bill was passed, surveyed

the languages that are spoken in Texas. We counted 51 languages oth r than

Englishwhich,are spoken here as native languages of children in e State.

'Before World War I. because of the different people in the $ta hat spoke

different languages, there were schools of all kinds that used Oifferent

languages. In 1920, after World War I, the State legislaturejiAssed a law

that prohibited the teaching of. any language other thanglifsh except in

foreign language coUrses. The law also had another excep *enexcept in the
border,towns or communities with 5.000 or mote'. As you know, there was great

e negative sentiment toward the GerMan-Americans after World War I, and because

there were. many Gerwan-American schools in Texas at tbat particular time, the.

legislation wasoassed to dismantle them. Border towns were excepted because
of the cOncentration or Spanish speakers in them.' In some of the districts

along the border, Spanish was used for all children up to the /hird grade.
,

During the AO's and the 40's occurred,the change to teaching all children only

in English. In the earjy GO's, the Texas Education Agency began a program with

migrant children in five schOols. We were paying special attention to the needs

,. of_minority children through State funds before the Tederal funds for migrant

programs came into effect. These programs had elements of bilingual. &location

4 because the needs of the chitdren had to be met through bilingual educafion,

although it was lised very minimally at that particular time. .

IR
Then,some local school districts started looking into bilingual educatlon As o

a possibility, on their own with their awn local funds, antwe began to see

some good things*.happening. These were people who were especially conce'rned,

and w o were very dedicated.

.

1

1

.

In 196-W4 Title V, Section 505, discretionary monies were used,by the

Commissioner to be,Igin'the first-inter-state international education activities.

In our project we were invOlved with three other States from dip Southeast--

1 1
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Louisiana, Alabama, And Tennessee. A% the guideline* said. wei.wre teying to-
improve the 'concept of International edueiation among our State -11,Partnent

people, and then of course, to see how well State Departments ut- rdewation
could work together in such a project. Texas was the sponsoring State, and
conSequently, had an interest In the area ot Dilingual mire:feting. Louisiana

with its French population Also had some concern there, but,Stdtes like
Alabama and Tennessee did not look at it in that particular veip. We did
assoclate ourselves with a country from Latin America. In Our case it waS

Guatemala. We began, in a SeU6e, to bootleg some bilingual .programs through
our activities. pr OuatemalanS were asking for our help-in scie.nce,ond the,

4 teaching of science. In exchange we were able to use their resources in bilin-
gual education, mainly because they were dealing with it in temns of their

population which is half non-English speaking. They speak 20 yr so Indian

languages. A very important part of our concept of bilingual educatium was
the contributions that the indigenous populations contributed tO the levelop-'.

ment of our part of the world.

Then in 1968 the federal government stepped in with an admendneeht to the

Elementary-SecOndary Education Act--Title VII, which was really a breakthrough. .

In 1969 our own'State .ieqislature passed a permissive bill which allocated
bilingual education in those schools that chose to use this part,iculae, technique
at their option and with their own resources. The federal funds that came
down in 1969 did motivate a few school districts to initickte programs but the

limitation of funds Also caused many of them not to'vie for funds. We got.

2,000,000 out of that first $10,000,000 which we felt was very lucky, but we
had a large. population, and we were entitled, pitrhaps, to that amount. The:.

greatest contribution'Of Title VII was'fo encourage the implementation of bilin-

gual programs which were visible t.0 the'people who make our laws,.and who make
our policies, and who are involved with us in the State Educatiom Agen6,.

We.were able to show them that this concept'could work..

In 1973 the legislature passed a law which mandated bilingual education in

grades one, two, and three. 'Kindergarten was Rot included.at that.paeficular,

time because we did not have kindergarten Statewide. IN 1975 thelegislature
included the kindergarten and also the fourth and fifth grades on an Optional

basis, with State funding. Basically the law that any sc6o1 diStri-ct that
has 20 or more children who are of limited English-speaking ability at any

grade level shall implement a bilingual education program.

In our first year wa got $700,000 to use for training teachers because we did

not have enough teachers to implement the .programs that we needed. In our

State the teacher training.program goes through the institutes of higheT

learning, althiatAh the programs have to be: approved by.the State Education

Agency. Not many institutions were training or preparing bilingual equca-
tton teachers, and so, .in order to carry out the mandate from the legislature,

we had ito train teachers as guickly.as possible. We developed two kinds of

teacher training instituter... One concerns the trathing of the bilingual teacher,
the teacher who already has the facility of.the two languages. We gave them

issed in the regula'r teac iher traning program. In the Sta e of b'Texas we aVe
a short course in mettitdology and culture--those we felt they had

m
more teachers that are bilOgual than ny other/State In the naion. We are

Very fortunate in thaI, but that doesn't mean we have.enough.or that they are

located where we need them.- There are some areas in Texas where there are
very fewypeople who are bilingual, and so we had to find ways of helPing the

monolingual Enqlish-speaking teacher. The second type of institute We have

12
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. is-the language immersion type. We take teachers and imMerse them in a language

:
training course beginning with 100 clock hours and then moving to a secondp100

,
clock hours and then_to.a third until they reach a. certain level of proficiency

in the language. Of tourse linggists are very much against this phase of'the

Program because they say you can't teach.people to speak the language in §uch

a.short,periodof time-. We 'know that, but we also feel that if' we are able
to teach them some of the l-anguage and if they are going tobe dealing with

young children where the vocabulary'is notas extensive.as it woUld be in the
upper,grades, arid ttiatt they can handle it.. ..--

. -
.

.
, .

The'teachers that are inthese program§ ate for the first time placed in the
:Position of the Child_4,0-doet-not know wharthe teacher is talkingabodt, and
secondly, and More importantly, they find they Can.-learn a second language,

. eyen a§'.an adult-. Our experience has beep that pose teachers.who have the
..right.attitude, who really want to learn, de succeed. They.alSo realize in

the program that they can learn fro6 the:children", If they are -stumped for '
- 4

a worth' the Children in.the class' can aiWays-fielp2 ...
. -

.
.

.
,.

. -.

.
. .

.
.

.

,

Since the .beginning, where We had maybe one institution of higher learning that

was offering degrees or4ranting bilingual certification; we now have about

*35.. The one:that isldoirig'- the best job is 'Texas A & I University, Kingsville,
in Kingsville., Texas, Which-produCed,300 teatnerg this past year and wiliCh has

theionly doctoral program in the. State. It'is.§trictly a bilingual education ,

degree. The University of Texas at Austin has a'very good program.
.

. .

.

. ,

When we started with Title. VII in 1969-70, we got $2-,000,000 to serve 10,000

, children in 19 distri,cts. Last year we got $15,677,000 to serve 56,,000 children-

/
in 69 school districts. State funding has increased Considerably from the

, beginning also. The first year we were given $700,000. This ye r we have ,

9:3 million for about 200 districts. Remember, the Texas Spanigh speaking
popdlation is about 25 percent of the school population, and that's about
700,000 children. The number being served in_the State mandatory program

this year is a little over 120,000.. All tOgether we are probably serving
approximately 200,000 children in these programs.

, .

In the teacher training Program in 73-74 we trained 1,500 bi)ingual teachers

and, a little less than 500 monolingual-teachers. In 75-76 we had 2,500 bilingual

teachers and 3,000 moncilingual teachers. In four years we"haiie trainedj
more than 12,000 teachers, so we think that we are moving along. We still ,have

klong way to go. We have some very good,programs, but'we also have some that

are not so good. It depends on the training of the teachers and on the attitude

of the staff, but alsg on the support of the administration. Many times the

program tfnot supported by the,administrators because they.do not fully under-

stand the c6c6pt of bilingual education. As we continue ea prove that our
children are doing better as a result of this program, there will, be more
successes. Eventually it will become just general education for everybody.

13.
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GENERAL OVERVIEW OrBICINGUAL EDUCATION

by

Dr. Roj)ert Acosta, Director .

Division of Post Secondary Education
Office of BilinguaT Education
U. S. Office of Education7

,

The best thing that'I can do here today is to tell you specifically what are
the three div.isiOns in tt.i organizational structare in the,Office of Bilingual
Education'and what.are the spedific responsibilities and funttions of each one
of those divisions.. At the very top js our director, Dr, John, *lima.

61 .

' We have three divisions: Program Development, Elementary and Secondarylasic'

Programs, and Post Secondary Education. The Division'of Program Development
is directed by Dr. Rudy Cordova (telephone number [202] 245-7001). .In.that-'

part4cular division'are all the funds related _to the national network, of centers
and grants to State Departments of Education for the coordination and technical
assistance pf bilingual. egucation at the State.level. 'Program experience and

nthe resul of evaluation have attested-to the lack of trained teachers and

appropriate tests and mateyials. 'Training provided by local programs has
.satisfied local and media'needs but could nof be egpected to build national

resources for bilingual education, Local programs have'attempted to develop
tfieir own materials and disseminAte them to infrequent conferences. This has,

resulted in poorly defined materials lacking in sequence and limited tovery

localized use. Therefore, he three national materials develOpuient projects
which were funded in 1970 and 1972 showed limited but verY encouraging progress.

,

Based upon these experiences, a national networi of three tipes of centers was -

'-established in 1975: resource training centers, material development centers,

and dissemination and assessment centers. -

Specifically, the 15 resource training centers°are primarily responsible for
, .

providing direct services to classroom teachers within fUndedlocal educational

agencies and institutions of higher education as well As coordinating services

with State education'agencies. Resource training center services are expanding
to include technical-assistance in program planning and operation, evaluation

of prOgrams, materials utilization, sub-development, and provision of informa

tion on effective program practices and procedures. In addition, the resource

training centers are responsible for conducting needs assessment for the materials

development centers and for coordinating the fielq-testing ofmaterials within

a given regi6n.

The material development centers are respOnsible for developing bilingual/

multicultural student materials and materials for teaching a specific skill

and content'in the language of the target group tO be served. The I:materials

developed at these 14 centers are to be field tested by the resourCe training

centers providing direct seevices to LEAs. The materials will then be dis-

tributed by the dissemination and assessmenr6bnters.
. -

The dissemination and assessment centers then rovide both supportive and

technical services tcythe network of centers. Their.primary*resp6nObility-
is to evaluate, publish, and distribute insteuctional materials and to 4is-

seminate information on curriculum, training, human resources, evaluation,
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.and assessment. These three dissemination and assessment centers are responsiL;Ie

forassessing the appropriateness of materials designed.for publication anskhe
effectiveness,of migterials utilizeOn programs and for overall 'Program asSess-,

ment with a view to poSsible.identification of successful modelS.
,

The 1974 legislation required agencies in the Office of Education to work

7 cooperatively ith the Office of.Bilingual Education to assess.and develop

bilingual re urces. For example, the'Officeof Planniqg? Budget and Evalua-

tion is 'con cting a study on the usage of bilingual insthictional materials
developed t'us far.. The National Center of Educational Statistics is preSemtly
,conducting A study On the number of limited. English-speaking children and
_bilidgilareducation teachers in the U. S. to ,update currenkinfOrmation. The .

Officedof Bilingual Education and the National Institute of-Education are
working jointly tO- establish a National Clearinghouse for Bilingual Education

to asSist edutatorS,-.administrators, and the general.Public in locating infor-

mation regarding inStructional materials, research, and other documedks, pertinent

e to bilingual education.

The Division ofElementary and Secondary Basic Programs is directed by Rudy.

,A4unIZ (telephoneliumber 12021 245-2610), Congress has declared it national
ppljcy to encourage the -establishMent and operation, where appropriate, of
education programs using biliqual edlicational practic s, techniques, and

Methods. To this end funds ard provided to States an&local edutational
agencies to develop and'carry'but sOcti programs in ele entary and secondary

schoäls, including activities at the pre-school level, and to demonstrate effec-,

tive ways of providing children with limited English s eaking instruc-

tion designed to enable them while using their 'owndriative language-to achieve

.competente in thd°Eiiglish language.
P

The tapacity building effort within thls basic pea am was emphasized.in the

amendments of 1974. Regulations specified requirftfg all:basic programs to

use not less than 15 percent of the total amount for a basic program for the ,

training and deyejopment of staff. In:-F.Y 1975 appropriations totaling $34.,825,24

iricluded $52,0367176 jn awards to school- districts for 319 baSic instructional
prograMs and classroom demonstrations, of which 63:were pew demonstrations.

The demtinstration,program 'in that-year served 44 different langUages including

17 native American' languages,ancient and Pacific, and 10 Indo-European lariguages..

In FY 1976-1977 appropriations. for basic programs has increase'd to $69,595,000.

This year the number of basic programs has increased to 425 programs.

The legislation directs the Commissioner of-Education to establish, publish,

and'distrAbute suggested model Programs of bilingual education with respect
to pupil-teacher ratio6, teacherrqualifications, and other factors affecting .

the'quaKji of instruction offered in such programs. It is the responsibility'

of that division to revigq the application for t e factors and determine whether

they warrant' fundimg-based ,on the direction of su

The Office of Education has considered at least t wdys of establishing bilingual

educational models.. One Way ls to design a model bated upon certain desired
gotls. Theoretically, the model'can then be implemented and the process and

outcome crefully documerited. An experimental design may be created in. which

variables in the model are changed and'the relationship studitd. However, the-

:Office of Educatiqn found it difficult to implement such,an experimental design

in bilingual education because of high costs and poor experimental,control. .

;
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In 1973-74, as e looked 'nationWid , we discovered that what we had out-there
was more serviCe types of program than experimental design programs. In any
event,becauseof 1 imited funds n the area of research in bilingual education, ,
a realistic approach to begin e tablishing. bilingual eduCational modeis has I*
been through the identificatio of sewmplary programs already in existence.. oalP

Nbw this is the second way to find models. for, bil ingual education. The selec-
tion of four such programs w s based primarily upbn evidence of their effec-

c,.., tiveness. Program effectiv ess had to be .demonstrated through signficant
gains in Ingl ish language Ail l s as wel) as content area taught in the nativea

language. Projects screen d Were required to include Engligh language instruc-
Q tion for children with -1 i ited Engllsh skill s, to pnovide academic ihstruction

in the language of the target population, and to address the customs :and cultural
hinstory of the target ponulation. Other criteria considered important in the
selection o the projec S were definable and degcribable instructional and
management.components nd resonable starting and continuation costs. Of the
four models that' were selected, three were from Texas--Houston Independent .

Schoq District, Dal as Independent School District, and Corgus Christi Inde-
. pendent School Distr ct. The program conducted in:St. John V4lley'School . .

District in Massach setts was also chosen .as, a model. Five programs, solne
showing very good resUlts, were not selected becaUse they had no documentation
of their effectiveness. Of 96 projectg which met major screening Criteria, .

89 had evaluations so inadequate that conclusions about their success or failure
could not ,be 0r n. It became the,responsibility of the Division-of Elementary
and Seconda 'lc Programs to identify four models which met the criteria
and to indiJ the direction the new rules arid regulations should take to
correct program deficiencies nationwide. As a result, the rules and regula-
tions of 197 6 specify title control for evaluating or assessing the.effec-
tiveness of the bilingual program and title control for determining the,
types of e perimental curriculum to be incl uded for bi 1 ingual education
demonstration 'basic program.

-
Beginning in' 1977 each of.the four exemplary models will b, e field tested -through

. the use of project information packages. These project information packages
for each of the four projects wil, provide educators with complete information
and guidance for rapid development of proglams based upon the design and taterials
of the exemplary programs. The replication of each of the \four exemplary ro-
grams. can demonstrate, under which conditions the outcomes of the programs ca

be duplicated, thus validating the designs and establishing models.. The varia-
tion in concentrati ons of chil dren of l -United Engl ish!speaking Oil ity in a
district, differences in language dominance among billiagual chitren, and the

.varying degrees of proficiencies in the second language, the lirhited English
speaking ability and English speaking ability childnen participating in the .

program, and- the amount of instructional time spent in each language are factors
which suggest that different models or different model approaches may beappno-
priate in different situations:, Because in any model, all of the Variables
wlvich affect outcomes may not be known, careful documentatibn Of the tingle-

mentation of variations of any model of bilingual education can be useful in
identifying factors which are related to successful outcomes.

.,

Let',s mov,e now
[202] 245-2609) which I direct personal ly. Acc rding to the 1974 Bil ingual

to the Division of Post Secondary ducation (tejephone number

Education 5ct, this diviston establishes polic ato provide` financial assistance
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/ ,
,

to.brepare personnel to participate in.bilingual education Programs, to train
teachers, administrators, paraprofessionals, aides-, and parents, and'to-train
personS to teach.and coUnsel such persons'. ',elle classrobm demonstrations
include.some in-service training and curriculuardevelopment, theyreaCh.only
a:small number of students. .The.1974-Bilingual EdUcation Act addresses train-
'rig needs by requiring that $60'million of.the first $70 million appropriated ,

.

.

//7

be uhd for training', and Viat one-third of, the amount aboVe $70 million-be ".

similarly earmarked.* These-funds increase the_capaeity of thenation's educa-

'
tion spitem to give teaEhersand administrators the skills needed to provide.

/ - ,
bilAngual resources for Children who can benefit frOm them. 'It is estimated .

/ :that almo$t 129,000Hpilingual education ,teacherS will be required to meet An

/1- rieeds ofAn-EngliSn speaking children. ,Pata. on the.number of such teacheeS- .

now available are being collected 4-the,National Center for Educational

Statistics.. Rresent estimates indicatethat ekisting trainlig programs
71n- localTschobl'systethk and .in institutions of higher education do not meet
the present or.future.needs tO Correct the deficienCy

, . .

'

Approximately $21 million was aWarded to_local educational agencies and institu-
tions of higher eduCation in 1975 and 1976tO support, a .varietyof training
p-rograms. ApproxiMately $9.4 million has.been allocated in 194 to provide
in-service training for about 14,000 administrators., parents, cou4selors,'
teachers,.and aides participatingin 1976 funded-projects. The Ma3or' work

of the Division ofiPost Sealdary Education, then, is administering:and'super-
vising granta to institutions of higher education: These may be stipends;

schoilarship grants; or inStitutional asSistance.grants to universities'and
colleges. Scholarships awarded by the local educational agencies assist
re ipients to obtain degrees and/or accreditation-in the'field of bilingual

'edu; ation. About $6.5 million ln 1975 funds provided trainership stipends
ti:G ,273 personnel preparing for participation in local bilingual education

. prOjects. About $3 million in 1976 funds will provide a stipend for 856

trainees. Graduate fellowships are awarded to provide additional graduate. . .

training,for trainers of teachers in bilingual education probrams, in institu-t
ti*s of higher education. These in turn will provide a resource for inc.reasing
tile number of bilingual education teachers available for local schocil projects.
*In,fiscal.year 1975 &total of 474 fellowshipS.wereawarded through 30 univer-
slties in 13 different states at a cost of $3 million. It is anticipated that

4 the time we finish 1976 we will 1-$ave spent about $4.milliOn for the support
of 738 fellows. Again the grants-were awarded directly to institutions of
higher education to' aupport the development of bilingual education-training
capabilities. In 1975 $3.8 million waS given to institution's of higher educa,

tiOn just for institutional-assistance, In'1976 we gave out $4-.million for

iOtitutional assistance to institutions of higher education.
.

. , .

fOs.very encalraging to the OfficeOf Bilingual Education to see the efforts
Ofilthe many States that have now come forward with their own legislation. It

i!S'Ivery encouraging to hear people like Dr. GOmez talking about the Texas

legislation on h-ilingual education. It is encouraging to see States now coming
to the Office seeking informatton to prepare legislation in-thein own States to
*Ade for the assistance that is much needed by limited'EngIish,speaking

. Youngsters. It is an exciting time'right nOw.- What needs to be done is to

take, a second 'took at what is now availatile, at what hashappened.as of-now'
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:Dr. Walter Howard, Chafrman :

Nantylleadoza, Arizona
. -Mr..Bill Dean', Colorado
Matias-Chacon, IsieW Mexito
Dr. Arturo Gutierrez, Texas

. .

: Sen tor.Chacod: I'm Senator Chao!' from..a predominantly Soanish:countri one
of he biggest in New Mexico, the county of Rio Arriba I'm notan educator.

\

I'm-ao attorney and a trial lawyer,.and I became'acquented with:bilingUal
educ tion in the State-of New Mexcio through the efforts-of Our then director,

' :Henn 'Pascual, hOm_,I,think 'everyone knows. In 1973 we', initiated our State

hili gual act; which I sponsored. We.,started out with 4 very antagonistic
sena e andlegislature, but they,wanted questions ansWereci,1 I think'that
educatorS have to learn hat,jn order to pass thingsthrough the legislature

a,h ve to answer questions. ItA*tamazing what can be\cione when there iS-
coord natjon.between the legis1at0100 the Departments of Education. I think

ode o the problems wellaVe throughput the'States is lack, of commUnication
bet e the- departments of education- and:the legislature.', Henry Pascual and
.the o er people from the department of'educatidn came in ,with the answers to'
the qu 'ons that were asked; and although we'started.out with an antagonistic
legislature, n it came time to pass.the biltngual act in New Mexido, it.was
,approve unaninbusly...We got $750,000 the:first year, the second year $1.5
millionl and,last year'we Went,to $3.5 million. :Now we are,working 'out for-
mula to fiaance bilingualkeducaticin *direct appropriation as part of the total

, .

educatio al *program. .' ,_

:
. .

1 .
I.

, ,sr ._ . .

As a member of the education committee am:ha member of thejegislative interim
school study committee, I'm very reactive tothe needs of bilingUal education
in air State. The popalation of NeW.Mexido is about 40percent Spanish-American,
and we.haVe a.big Indian oopulation. We're very proud:of our:people ih New
_Mexico.,

.
. . . ,'. ,

L .

Bill Dean:\ Colarado legislation in bilingual/bicultural eduoation is unique,
in that the latent of the legislationIs sci tomprehensfve: Let me briefly

,

touch upoa Its foilr purposes. EssentiallY our- legislation i's intended to
(1) improve' performariee:in reading, writing, and speaking,in,the English
language, (2) improve Schbol attendance and'reduce the ,dropout rate, (3) develop
positive self-con epts and attitudes, and .(4) ensure greater parental: involVe-

iment in school pr grams. : ...

d ''

I am.anxious, in Dr. Acosta's words, t,o see whathaPpens when we take a second
look at what is h ppening in the country in, bilingualtOcultural programs.
I am anxious to see/what that will reveal. .1 hope -lc:reveals two tHings:
I hope that it reyials the need for agressive yet eitipathetic leadership in

.servide frbm the'federal government. Second, I,hope it will reveal the need
for coordination and consistency withia and between tlie Office of Education .

and the National Institute ofEducation, particularly with,respect to eyalua-
tion dollars. SEAs and .LEAs need that help.

. ..

I have one question, and it has.essentially three elements1 so I'm getting
threequestions in'One; if you don't'mind. i.You stated in your addresS that
the Office of Bilingual Education was going to tighten up the desipn of

'
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experimental evaluation of bilingual program First, cond .ftu'elabOrate on :

\,
"tightening up;" second, when will we know t e results of that tightening up,

and-what are those factors; and then third, does this imply a preferred or'bett,

'instructional model?
1 I

\Dr.'Acostat First of all, me.have..to recogniz that in the first five years

:\of national_ bilingual. education-programs, a la ge'number of them were servite

;instead of demOnstration. By "tig-htening up" ve mean that the rules.and.regu a-

tionsnow call for more specifics'from.the4EAs as to what_it is they want to

demonstrate in-terms of a model to determine. wh t works best with students o
1

limtted.English speaking ability. )the,LtA tell the federal goVernment, onc

they-havedfound out whattne specific,variables re that they'are &daring with
in that model, how long it ts going to take theM tq come.up with an accepta le

demonstration model for the particulan area they terve. The rules and regu ations,

,then,' IlOW tail for very,tpecific information in n'applicationto determin

whether it is for'a demonstration model or a terv ce-oriented program. In
v.

-the.funding of. 1976 we found.the quality, Was pett r, and the LEAs were co ing

through With what the Office of'Bilingual Educati n expects when meAalk about

'abilingual demonstration mbdel. The Office of Bilingual. Education is re lly

-Hpoking for crucial achievement.gains by limited'E glish speaking abff.it stu-i

dents with those models that are being field teste . We are very excited now

about the -lout' identified models 'because they have shown achievement gains

among Mexican-American thildren by the criteria 'utilized:to select them.

Ropefully the LEAs will.look at those models and-Se _AhatsrevisiOns can be

made in whate;/er they are now Offering to studentS. .

..

# ,

Nancy Mendoza: My area of concern is very similar o that expressed by my ,

colleague from Colorado, In Arizona our legislation \ it considered only per-'

missive legislat4on rather than legislation that.man ates bilingbalf education..

c

The State legislation allows bilingual education pro rams to exist, but the

onstitution still says'all schdols shall be conduct d'in English. We need

reliable data to show these people, who are not looking on bilingual educattom

favoratly. We need_to'legitimize it in their eyes. Since you did select four

models, I would like you-to discuss tnese four programs, identi,fying the areas .

of effectiyeneSs whichmere considered intheir selection,espetially in view

of these programs becoming models for the whole country. '

. . ) 1\

.-
.

r, Acosta,: There is some anxiety asto.mhether.these will become the Models

for therwhole country or not. Only the field testing will answer the question

for us. Reviewing.specifiC elements in the models mighl helpytou to determine

why it was selected. For exacple, from the very beginning of the demonstration

program at Dallas, Texas, they kept in mind that they Wanted to determine

whether by providing bilingual education to' the limited Englith speaking,
Mexican-American children,.the.gains were going to be higher in reading and

ath as compared to the Mexican-American. children who were not offered that

type of.a model,; Therefore, in-that particular project after three Consecu-

tive years of 0(perimentation the.achievement.gains were higher in reading,.

and math than those for MexiCan-American children not participating in tAe

program. -The evaluation designed for that project, then, frqm the very

beginning controlled what it Was they wanted tO find out. THbre was pressure .

from the community th re. There were people in the community who.did not

want:their children o be in bilingual' education at all, and there are Still

some communities in e.State of Texas who are opposing bilingual education on

the basis that it has not shown bilingual education helped those particular

students.' So the-LEAt do hiye a major job before them to prove the content.of

theseyrograms-
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This has serious implications for districts who really have not been satisfied
;with the testing instruments available or hare not found what is the best
instrument for that target populaton. Determining the effectiveness of a
program depends on a certain measure that is going to be administered. It so
happened that in Houston and in Corpus Christithey did not depend on one -

specific measure to determine effectiveness. They looked for control at the
objectives of the demonstration program, and then they fdund those instruments
that would be better for measuring certain elements of that program than others.
When we looked at the achievement gains of_children in Houston, we were relying
not only on one specific measure but on the results of several of these.

in Corpus Christi, the managem t plan of the program, the curriculum, and the
Materials were used as constan factors to-stiniulate tpe children in acquiring

the skiik needed in the Engli h language. This meant that the teachers became
very concerned about the mate ials in bilingual education that were not really

reliable for their'purposes. They used the greatest number of ideas, different
settings, 'classroom reorganiz tion--all of that contributed to the achievement

gain there. Once again, it a peared that the organizatiok,of the classroom *

and curridulum was much more ontrolled.

The same was true o'f15'it. John
the management plan, the teac
were followed for three conse
They did not dirty their own
program. The 'control group w
_the demonstratioh group. The
years; _but at the end of:the
education was doing something

But, there are only four'prog
there are many others Which c
you still cannot find in them

- such a complex philsosphy. S

the community complain§ that
This doesn't apply witty to bi
have not been scrutinized as

. .

's in Massachusetts with the French population:
er/student ratiO, the factthat the'subjects.
utive years. It was a clean research study. '

ork by haVing children in out of the bilinguaVt,

s'the control group,the.d 5tration group was.

werefbllowed thriough for ee consecutive
hird year, it became ve-ry o ious that bilingual

for those students.

ams. I am sure ylaiu will agree with me that
aim to have effective bilingall education, but
a good organizational structure for implementing 6

I can understand when a parent complains or when
ilingual education is noeshowing that reSult.:
ingual education. It's just that the others
eavily as bilingual education.

If you haven't received.a complete set, of the packages that are now available

, for agencieS: who, wish to offer their services tp test them please write our

office, and. we'll e happy to end you a complete packet of the materialsr

Right from the'fir t page-they explain the elements of the model which make,

2it a model, and th y give-you 11 the information about what they did from

,year.one to yearj Ur of.their programs. They are very impressive programs,.

and I think that t e people whu packaged them did a"marvelbus job, ,k

. ____".

Dr. Arturo,Gutierr z: 1. could 't help but react when I heard Dr. Acosta say

that the purpose o the biling al program was to move children into the

English language... ell,. this' ay be the federal program's purpose, but the

States' programs so etimes hav a different philosophy, and local prograMS

certainly.'have othe philosophies.We'need to be very clear 'about what concepts ,

of bilingual education WQ want tO follow in our own State and in our own districts

when we speak. to peo Te abogt bilingual' education. -Our own biases ought not
t

to become the gosOel tr th.

20
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///2 IA terms of m6deis, We..have had certain parameters for programsik bilingual
edutation. I think those parameters still stand. If you want to recognize
a bilingual program, you're lookihg for at least four components. You're look-

4

ing to se6 that you have a program that develops a child's primary language;
you're looking for one that has'a child's second language development as a
komponent. You're looking for the teaching of content in English*and i'n the
child's native language, and you're'looking for the area of culture and 'heri-
tage permeating the total curriculum. In terms of model programs, then, we .
really dbn't.have a long way to go. WE have parameters, and of those parameters
all we do is shift either.length of time or amounts of language used for instruc-
tion in.one area or another. Basically these are the kinds of things that we

k-are all about.. We have been in these.programs long enougli that wt ought not
to be spinning our wheels in demonstration Rrograms, particularly since the
6ther,concern lies in the area of coordination. I think that the plational
Institute of ducation ought to have the responsibility for trying' out those
Tragrams. U der Title III; if we have money fdl- exemplary types of programs,
monies ought to be spent in looking at demonstration tyPes of programs in
bilingual educationcas well as everything else. I really think that at a time .

when we.have recognizet there are many, many children of limited English speak-
ing abilitY in the nation that'We ought to get the help' from the federal govern-

i, ment n establishing these service programs we so badly need'and cannot possibly
.

expand on our own sometimes in our own State..
s,I. ,

Finally, I feel'that the area of coordina idn spoken to in the law fs not one
that is really being taken sery serious As I work with the people in
Washrigton, I- find different groups of people working on/the same ,kinds of:
thin s. For example, yOu mentioned a while ago that the role of 'One of.the
cent rs is to find out the kinds of materials that are being utilized and
tO assure that these materials are rade avaijable. Centers-have developed..
materials without making a needs assessment to find what types of materials
we re lly do need. ;in our State. Jhe'0-kfice of Budget and Planning is also
doingHthat same' thing on a nationwide basis: There is a-lot of duplication
of effort that we're being saddled with. I think our tax 'dollars,ought to .be
spent more ser$ously in the service kinds of programs we really need.

Dr. Acosta: ti would like t6 re ond to the stimulating'comment. I think that
if is very well taken. I think that I would be one of the firt ones to agree
with Dr. Gutierrez about the duplication of effort that exists nationwide.
I think-that is why when Dr. Molina took,over the Office of Bilingual Educa-'
tion about two years ago, he immediately made this observatiOn. . I would consider
him to be the father of the national.network centersbecause he knew;that the
law specified coordinationtto him; and it became extremely important to mo've
to the point where we are noW. The national network of centers is supposed
to adompl,ish what you are hoping to,see. ,I don't know how long it's going
to take efore the other agencies recognize that a resource center, a resource

::,training.center, exists in the area. The Office of Bilingual Education,two
years ago saw that it was going to be difficult to bring about this- coordinati6n--
coordinating training, coordinating thematerials that were being developed
nationwide for basic programs;.identifying areas where materials could be 2
tested, so the physical,description is here now-fOP the type of coordination ,

we want to see. But I think it is human nature for people.to go their own
merry way; fhen all of a sudden they come to our Offics of-Bilin ual Education
.for information. It is a matter of .redirecting all these peopl to the proper
channels'of communicatibn for the coordination that we'retalk.ng abou't.

C'.
4 2 1
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- BATTLES WON AND LOST IN NEW MEXICO:
FIFTEEN YEARS IN BILINGUAL/MULTICULTURAL EDUCATION .

Henr) Pascu,al, Director
Bilingual Teacher Training Unct

New Mexico Department of Educaticil'
Santa Fe; New Mexico

propose totouch on about 17 items relating to bi ngual education, and my
purpose is to provide for those of you who are new fo the idea of bilingual
education'samethin0 you can takO with you-7something you can use. Otherwise

my efforts'would not b worth carrying out:

I think that one of the more 'important things we must do as educators is clean
up the ,cobwebs that exist in our minds. For instance, a quote from a distin-
Auished educator', by-the name,of Cubberley, regarding minority people in the

U. S. says:

EveryWhere these people sett4e in groups.or settlementsk,
arid set qp their national =Akers, customs and observances.

, 'Our task as.American educators is to break up these groups
or sAtlements, to assimilate and amaZgamate tliese-people

as a part of our American race, and to implant in their
children, insofar as it can be done, the Anglo Saxon con-
ceptipeof,righteousness, Law and order, and our popular
,ovirnment; and to awaken in them reverence for our demo-
cratsc institutions and for thos things in our national
life which we as a peopte hoZ to be of abidin worth.

Now, it takes at least 100 years to c ange,cultural patterns in groups; but

I think itttakes 800 years to dissipate this kind af thinking when it becomes
institutionalized. In bilingual education in the United States we are faced
with institutional policies that have proven to be faulty, deceptive, and
unworkable. We know they do not work because ,a great majority of the minority
groups in this nati6n haye failed to achieve or to produce in the schools or

in society: I think that, at last, bilingual education will open up the
avenues and do away,with what I call the mental rape, the'intellectual rape

of children.

Let me discuss first the his ory of bilingual eduslation. I intended to talk

to you today about the impor ance of the origins of,bilingual education in

the Greek and Roman times the times of Alexander the 'Great, and ttf all the

Raman 'Empire.. Coincidentally, as I was going to San Antonio fromilanta Fe,

lo and behold, I read an article in Time magazine which reVealed the discovery
ofan empire dated as existing 2500 years before Christ, and from which they

have uncovered 15,000 great tablets, many of them bilingual--written in twa
languages. So bilingualism Iia been treasured and practiced by people, by us,

for a long, long tirne.

Since we deal so much with Hispanic people, you should know that in the South-,

west there iS a history of bilingualism which has not been obliterated despite
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the fact Oat the school as,An institution has .gone _about purposely to oblit-

erate bilingualism. Whether it has been done as a matter of negative policy'

or positive policy, we will not debate. I have yet to find superintendents,
principals, or teachers, in fact any educator who is out to do a bad Job.
It is thepolicy; it is the misconce0ion8 about bilingualism that/we must -

t

understand, that they need tolinderstand. We ant to do a good job. We want

to teach children and to help them. The histo Y of bilingual education should
-''clear away any misconception that anybaty has bout the value of it. The .

value' of bilingual,education is tremendous. Many people spend thousands of
dollars trying to acquire a second language, and yet we have so man ildr n

coming to school with a language other than English which .we have tried

-- obliterate: They come to school speaking another language than the language

. spoken j,i the school and that language hangs around their neck like a deal'
bird. 14must do away with that kind of thinking. We must accept bilingualism

..

as a.posi ive fact& in the development of.children.
,

, ' .

Billlingual e ucation traditionally hak,bben for. the elite. Il the 17th,century .

'.Spapish was thè cultivated language throughout the western world. In the 18th -,-

century,Tr ch became tremendously influential throughout the world indthe ,.
'19th and 20t centuries; English has become the language of the world, and.
there is a r ason for it. The economic and political power,of nations makes
a language-c nsequential and desired. Why is it that if the rich want bilin-

i gual educati n for their children and go out of their way to provide it, why
,is it that w wonder about the importance, the effectiveness, of it for children
.who are alrea Y bilingual and in need of) good programs, in need of intellectual
development. It is a question of insecurity as has already been pointed out. t

_

Linguistic ability has been fantastically important in-great historical develop: \--
writs All ovt the'world, except for one, Hernando Cortez and his 485 people,

.his 485 men, ould have ndver conquered the great empire bf Tenochtitlan with- .

out the help of a trgmendously brilliant and capable multilingual lady, Dona .

Marina. IWe knOw-that. We know the tremendous advantages that C9rtez had
because of tha1 one individual. And p It 1, that our bilingual people Scan
be contributer,, can be the promoters, can 'be tremendous assets for this nation,
and-the natidn as t qakentot1 fact-that the resource is there and use

.

iit. It is-a si nificant accompli hment to be bilingual or multicultural.

Bilingual educatIon has ex-cited 41 the United States for many yeas. Between
1870 And-1914 thdre.were many bi ingual schools--German bilingual schools,
French bilingual schools. In the State of New Mexico we have had bilingual
efication since 1 48. Once again, it is how the power structure, how the'
dominant society,Adals with the concept of bilingual education that makes it .
or breaks ft. Bilingual education in the United States.is not a new thing,
but .something,fii new: the fact that we have a.natlonal policy 'for bilingual
education, mliguided as it is. The national policY-7% misguided because the
Office of Bi ngual Education says that the purpose of bilingual education is
to get kids t function in English. That approach to bilingual education is
simply, uninte ligent.

How about the philosophy of bilingual education? There are many; many defini-
tions of philosophy: I found 13 listed in'my dictionary, and I took number
ten. It says, "a system of motivating concepts and principles." All of us
live,by concepts and principles. We must accept the principle of bilingual
education with its definition as a reality for the delivery of the curriculum.
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The philosophy of bilingual education, then, should be the delivery of the
curriculum in such a manner that the languages and cultures of bilingual/
bicultural students form an integral part of the curriculum. Very simple'.

Yet; I realize.that is a broad statement. Point by point, how can this be
done, and whey sfirr1d it be done.

First several errors in our thinking shOuld be efpoted. Number one,lilingual

education is not a discipline. -You do not studY bilingual education as a dis-
.

cipline like you do mathematics or art or music. It is not a discipline.

Don't be fooled. Number two, any educational program that is conceivea as
remediation is bo4nd to have difficulties. Bilingual education must not be

-

a remedY-for something you y consider an ill or an illness7 Bilingual
children are not mentally l or physitallyIll or deficient in any manrier.
It is the curriculum, thc school, the policy, the administration that has
difficulty, not the children. The children come to you ready to learn. They`
have language and a culture that might be differentfrom,the language and .

culture of the books or of the schodl. ,That is not their difficulty, it i s .

YOurs.
,,.

.

Anotherimmendous difficulty that we have in education is that we put so much
emphasis upon performance. We saddle learners, eipecially children, with the
responsibility of performing when we should be making a greater effort to
develop-competence. There is a great difference between competence and per-
formance because performance hV itself is so-loaded with marginal.factors that
impirige on that performance, like testing, for instance. Test results never
give you all of the things that the child can do. They give you a sample,
and you take that s le and label children in many different Ways.

.

c
,

Now and again I must dirfect my comments to the U. S. Offide of Bilingual Educa-
tion, challenging thei goals. It is very erroneous to think that you can learn
one language in terms of another. It is very erroneous to think that you cari
teach English in terms of Spanish. I learned English after I was 21 years
old, and I did not learn it in terms of Spanish; but I do know thatbecause
I tad venv excellent schooling in terdis of content, including language. I could
use that training as a source from which I could integrate the learning of
English. Now, when we speak of languages, remember bne thing: language is

not important. Language is-absolutely not importapt at all, but you can not
do away with it: You can spend $10,000 to build eswimming pool. You can
hire'an architect accoutrements, pour.the concrete, set up'the diving board,
and buy all the fu Ature around-it, but there it sitg. It is absolutely useless
until you.put'water 'n it. That's-language, the medium in which we are operating ,

hur schools. Therefore, you should not use bilingual education as a means
to learn English. ,you should use bilingual education as a means of very purpose-
ful ind significant intellectual development for children.

Another consideration is tremendously important. If anyone here thinks that
a transitional model that will take Children from French or Chinese into English
is goito to do anything good for children, forget At. Transitional models are
copoutn They are absolutely no goOd. When you useoa transitional model
you're telling kids, you're telling their parents, you're telling the community;
"We're going to,use that language you have and that culture you have until you're
good enough to functiorrin ours, the Anglo Saxon, English-speaking world and ,\v/
language." When you do that, you're defeating the purpose. Don't do it.

Don't do it..
7

A
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That leads (at into the concept of language and culture maintenance. All of you

know that we spend 13 years in,Americapoublic sOhools trying to-transmie the
.

values-of thi country, 6nd when I say values I'm thinking totally--social,

econothic--all that encompassaileducation. /We spend 13 years'in

public schools doing thit. As a tenthl7Fibe tnglish teacher, I found that many

of my kids--middle tlass, upper middle glass, lower middledlass-=were very

',deficient in English skills.. I also knowLpeople with master's degrees and
Ph.D.'degr4es who are unoble to write an blegant letter, let aloAe a ebphisticated

.
report., If,you,ute the language arid the culture of the hild in the bilingual

program f9r.: three years or six years and then drop it,,you can't expect that

:.you have done your best. If you do, you are being dishonest to yourself and

you are being a fraud tO the children. So what does that mean? It,means that.

.
if you accept the premise and if you take he money, then you had better be

committed to something that is intelligent and growing in A program that has

no finite line. 'You.instill ill the mingjcif.he learner-the idea that a langbage

and a culture is.a pretiout heritage Mi.that he or the will take it upon himself

to continue.learning'it throughout his lifetime. II/ have not stopped reading :

Spenisnorreading French or-reading English. i have'not stopped enjoying that
trilingual gift or heritage or ability. So think in those terms. .After all,

you are educators. You are educators, and you have in your_hands the respon-
sibility for fhe future of thousands, millions of human beings; and unless
you adopt philosophies and act upon philosophies that are significant.and
intelligent, then you will not be carrying out your responsibilities. Please

- remember that and remember it.well tauslipthe spectre may return to haunt
yoU.

To restate the definition of bilingual/multicultural education, it is a curricu-

lum-deliveredin at least two languages, one of which is English, and which
represents the\cultures of the students. being'taught. Please never think,

never think,/that by teaching content matter in a language other than English

you are going to retard the acquisition of that subject matter or that copcept
by children. I put myself before you as an example. I went to school in

Puerto Rico. I went to the 13th grade; all in Spanish. I took two years-of

Englistras a Foreign anguage and those two years were.taught in Spanish,'
like we do rrench and panish in the U. S. I came,to the United States, and

in six'months I was b1e to.acquire the other language, pass the test, and
.get into the.America lr Force.

4

I have never seen a child, except for,those who are handicapped. 'blind or deaf co

, or dumb, have never'seen a child who does not have a language which is strong
enough,,ufficient enough, to go into a school and be used for instructional
purposes-. That'll!. basic. That's what the-child brings to school. Now we haVe

the school as a social agent here. What is the responsibility of that school
to 6 with that. child? If that child comes with a language, I don't care what

it is, and he comes to-the first grade, and he does not speak the language of
the school, your responsibility and mine is to teach him through the communiGaT
tion system that1-4,brings without making a-valuejudgment. what happens

,is that we immediately make a.value judgment, andeWe think that kid is handi-
capped--he doesn't know English. He's not handicpped, you are handicapped.
The school is handicapped because the school may not have teachers and adminis-'
trators who iindersted the language of the child. That's not the child's fault.

The rest is developmental. Anyone who g-oes into.the school goes in there for

a purpose; The purpose is development, mainly intellectual,development,
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,secondly social develbPment; although the two must be integrated in some way.
There are systems to achieve that development regardless of the language that
the child brings; and that is the business of bilingual education. We're always
talVing about the needs of the children. We forget about the needs Cif the
school. The school has a responsibility to meet that child at his level of
functioning, at his desire, his aspirations as'a human being and as an American
citiZen. The school has some needs, and one of the needs that that schgol
system has is to establish a program that .011 guarantee at sone time within
a 12-year span, the student Will attain full, competent functionality in,the
nglish language.

identity. He is not an alien in his own e4ironment. He has built within
r'-`A.child who has never been put down' because of his cUlture has a sense Pf

himself the knowledge of what .he is, and nobody has ever said, "You are no
good because you are brown." or "because you:speak that lingo" or "because
you eat tortillas." Culturethe word is powerful, and .it has many, man;
meanings.' In Americati education in.49A0fral, educators still do now know how
to identify culture ancrput it into fITE ctirrfculum: We do have it.
make you or give you some examples. **aught tenth grade English as I said,
and in that tenth grade English, I made it a point to' teach certain-books, I
taught 'Silas Marner. Although many of:you think it is an exercise in-futility,

' it is nat. I taught exercises from Beowulf. I taught poetry.. I taught Frost.
I tabght Faulkner. I taught the Legenccrr Sleepy Hollow. I taught the Scarlet
Letter. I taught the Old Man and the Sea. I taught from qacon.
ratisght excerpts, from Shakespeare. I taught excerpts from Milton. I taugh
excerpts from Chaucer,' 1 taught excerpts from Pier&Teilhardc1e Chardin.
I cap-go on and on and fon. I know the cultar f the English-speaking peorile.
I rope it a point to learn i; bu ore import t than anything else, I made
it a point to have my students lea n what was re for them. In other words,
I taught the greatness of English-speaking peo e, as much as I could in one
year, because I felt responsible.

What happens when we deal with the Hispanic culture? Where is Seneca? Where
is San Isodoro? Where is Calderon and Lope de Vega? Where is Cervantes?
Murillo? Velaiquez? Goya? Picasso? Where is Cortez? Sandoval'? Where is
Murrieta? Where is Dennis Chavez? Where is El Cid? Where is Carlos Fuentes?
Gabriela Mistral? Sor Juana Inez de la Cruz? This is our culture. This is our
history. It is not in the book, and when it is,it is distorted to the point
of insult. This is the truth. You know why I know? BeCause, when I go to the
school district I pick up the books, and I read them. I' take a complete series
of Social studies books, and I read them. I read your language arts books I.

before I gb and make a judgment.. What little there'is, is so distorted that
it is insulting.

BilThgual programs as they exist today are limited to what call obvious daily
life items of the culture, and very few people go beyond em. What are they?
They are the dress and the foods, a 1 ittle rel igion, a fi custorns of the people,
and we leave it at that. Do not. It is again an insqYt. We must not do it.,
The Hispanic culture is so vast and so rich that it 6uld displace the Anglo
Saxon culture and still you could take ten more years to teach it. Ve are
older than the Anglo Saxon people. Anything and everything which is worth
anything either originated in the Hispanic world or was filtered through the
Hispanic mind.. There is a fantastic richness in the Hispanic cul ture- I have
three thick volumes of children's literature written in the Hi spanic tongue.
You find vety little of it in the schools. There is some. I arm not castigating
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all the programs. I have found some very beautifUl things in the State of

New Mexico, in Florida, and in California. ,

What is the New Mexico experience for 16 years? 'In 1961 I went to Miami,

Florida, when the great influx of Cuban people came to this country. I had
,

heard of a bilingual elementary school in Miami, and I went to see it. I

came back with a feeling that New Mextco was going to get some, bilingual educa-

tion, by God, because to Pass up.:it was just too beautiful I saw Cuban children

who were happy, functional in flblanguages. I saw teachers doing a fantastic

job, without problems. The language was absolutely no problem. Then I knew

why. I knew that the self-concept of each and everY one Of those children was

so high, so very well implanted, that it was ju like eating cake to get into

the English curriculum. Thai was the answer. I'had visitedischoolt throughout

New Mexico and the Southwest where I saw too manY'sad faces, unsmiling children.

It is not the nature of a child to be sad and unsmiling. ,

We obtained a grant from the Ford Foundation, and we esfablished one three-year

Program; Our emphasis was very narrow--30 minutes a day to teatOpanish
language arts and Spanish social studies. Three Years later kin the fifth
grade ln the little town of Pecos, New Mextto, were able to read out'of very

traditional reading material published by D.C. Heath Company and designed for

children in Latin America. They had absolutely no Problems. To'make sure
right-track,4-Selected_materialt designed for Puerto Rican-

children, I selected a 'teacher from Chili who couldilq- Ehg1iSh;-and-I

put the program in Pecos, New Mexico, which is 99 Percent.S.Panish-speaking,

rural. I wanted to satisfy myself that there is vuniversal stream.flowing

through the'Hispanic world, and I could prove tt in New. Mexico because I. knew

New Mexico well. It worked so well that when we filmed those children reading

-out of the material, discussing it in Spanish doing math skills, concepts,

anything you want, I knew they could understand, read, write, and discuss better

than.many teachers of Spanith who had master's degrees in language. It was

, something beautiful to see.,

,

from ihat experiment We knew the potential was there. And from then on we began

in New Mexico. -In 1965 when Title I came out, I selected certain districts

to put programs in. In 1967 we put a program in Las CruceS. Let me tell you

what happened. If-xtarted 'as a K-3 progQm; then Title VII. came along and

picked it up. The kids are now in the ltth grade in bilingulaeducation.
Three weeks ago I. s4w a biology class being taugrit in spanisti in Las Cruces,

and those kids-that had come up from kindergarten were in there functioning

beautifully% In the sixth grade class I saw a teacher of a sixth grade class

organized,as the'open classroom concept who was.phducting an alternate schedule.

Monday everything was done inSpanish, Tuesday in English, Wednesday in Spanish,

Thdrsday in English, Friday in Spanish, And guess what, flood Y, absolutely
nobody:realized what medium of instruction wat being used. Nobody. Anglo

kids, Spanish kids functioning ifl their curriculum in that language. Reading,

writing, discovering, science,Imathematics, yoU name it, WS ping on. You

see, it can be done if you think right and if you clean up your cobwebs.

'We were able to get elected_to 'the U. S. Senate from New Mexico Senator'Matias
Chacon, a mah who Was Mexican-American:wpo had been raised in mmunity which

was Spanish speaking, and who was very priod of his1 language and his. lture.

' He sponsored a significant bill for New Mexico. We did not want mandated
bilingual education; Ile wanted an enrichment kind of bilingual education,
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because this is what the minority groups of our nation deserve. No remedies,.

no mandates, ful4 acceptance of their language and their culture, and a curricu-
lum to enrich their lives. That's what we want. Matias Chaconsponscted that
bill, and got the first significant funding leVel for it. Now we have gone
through the courts, and yours truly-testified on behalf of the plantiffs.
Now remember, I belong to the establishment. I'm still paying for it, but it
doesn't matter. 00% business is the lives.of children and the develoOment of 4

their intellect. 0 ,

The Lau vs. Nichols decision does not mandate bilingual education. There is

not one reference to it.- It's the interpretation of Lau that requires bilingUal

education. I am sorry to say that because of that weTr7e- court mandated, it hasn't
worked. Somehow, mandates-and court orders turn people off, especially those
in the power structure. It is unfortunate. I think hat we should be more

,broadminded.and redlize that if this na ion Prides itself on being a lawful
natiOn where a democrac9.rUles, where t e law is going to dictate a great deal
of oUr life, we should respect the law a1 abide by it. Mandates created a
negative feeling toward bilingual educatio , add all the information I have
leads me to believe it has hurt4rather than promoted bilingual education in
its full sense. So, the message is that we have a duty to Rromote this type
of education as a positive factor in children's development, Rot as something
that will be a hardship for children.

The original intent'of bilingual edutationmas to intlude the language ahd tbe
culture of-tile ch4ldren in the curriculum in 19E1, t lea'st in my State. The-
goals of bilingual education remain the same, although the interpretation of it
leads it into functionalityin English. Now let me say that English is a
tremendously important langUage for this nation. Without it, we can't funttion.
We recognize that. I: also recognize thatithe quality of English instruction
fs perhaps the crux of the mattee., We have educators who, with good or bad
intentions, have promoted English_as a Second Language. Between 1961 pnd 1965,
I was acdued by very prominant legislators in New Mexico of going-throughout
the'Statt making English a secondry language for the State. That's not the '

idea: TWsidea is that there 'is a discipline called English as a Second Language,
-and there isan -intelligent way to teach a language to children4so that they
become functional; but we.have failed miserably in ESL programs, and do you

-know whyT -Because we try'to separate it fram the streams bf studies to which,
children are supposed to go. Everything and anything that iS taught in English
io children who come from environments where the language and the culture is
!.other than English, thalt curriculum should be permeated with the idea of English
as a Second Language. 4Linguistics and psychalogy should be used to' bridge the
gap between-language fUnctionality and acquisition of knowledge, but we are
still not doing it. ESL-is a mandatory component of a bilingual pragram. If

You don't have it, you' are going ta,fail.

We',.have a.few,.a very few, quality bilingual.programs in the United States. We
ire very fortunate to have some-very good ones in New Mexico. I cap assure
ou that about 90 percent of the bilingual efforts are bad. Let me tell you
why. IP a typical bilingual program the kindergarten.children are taught '',
discrimination of the basic col-Ors, they are taughehow-to put their little
foot out:in Spanish, and perhaps how to count,to"five. If-their second motor
development is good, they may be taught-a little song to go with:the little
foot. ,Then-they go Into the first grade and count:uo-th ten. They really
solidfy the-colors. Then they learn the days of the week, and then they learn
a song.In'the'secpnd grade, the numbers are increased to 20-sometimes to
50'. Three or-four songs are added, d now yau dress-the kids in costumes to
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double settings; so his biological organism must accommodate tho
is a psychological theory that works, it is that theory of assim
accommodation. It's a constant battle, it requires constant eff

individual.. Then there's a cognitive style that may differ. Th

orientRd researchers say that the Spantsh-speaking child, hecau
IS what fhey call a field-dependent individual. Now field-depe

Gestalt. All the researchthat I have read dealing with univer
lectual development do not support that theory. For my thinki g

zation ii too risky.
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Speethi Thought, and Cognition as It Rela'tes to Ililingual Edu ation

Tfie matter of speech, the matter oflangdage is a very contro ersial issu ih

the,Southwest. It's.controversial only because in the South est the Spaish
language and the'Spahish'culture db not enjoy prestige.. In ny society hen

the language and the culture do not enjoy prestige, then som thing happe s that
makes the children sometimes completely dysfunctional in th classroom.. What
I'M saying now applies to SPain, France, Russia., China, Jap n, Viet Nam, area,
any of those places. It is sociological in nature, and it Shuman in n ture.
In the Southwest the.Spanish lanquage--in terms of phonologfr, sound sysiem and
syntax, the structure of the langutge-is no different fronl Spanish thai is
spoken in any part of.the Spanish world;)so the idea that many people h ve that
a "Tex-Mexi-lingual" is not accepted anywhere is very erroneous. The i ea that

the Spanish-in New Mexico is not good enough-becauseit iS not-Castilla is

'absurd. Every regiodkIn every country develops lingufitiC pecularities accord-
ing- to the sociological development of that region. The En lish spoken in
Austin'is very dtfferent from the English spoken in Lubbock. (

yhat happens to.children when a.juggment or prejudgment is made on the language

. they speak, especially if it is 46-bidden in fhe schobl or the playgro nd or .
talked about in a.derisive manner? What happens is that:the mind of t e child

my parents are not good enoug therefore, there is tometthingtwrong wi h me,
iMmediately says, "What I s'pe4 is not good enough. My parents speak hat, way,

,and there is something wrdng with the CommUnity and the Tiome from whic I colme "

That is.very devastating for children, and it.affectOtheir learning potential
and their learning capabilities to a tremenOws degree. . All yoU-Alave to do is'

go into classrooms anti observe the behavior.of children, especially in kinder-
garten through grade four or fiVe, and you can see.

Philosoftically speaking, every educator from the state superintendent to the
janitor in a school' has to accept, value,.an4 reflect two ways of-thought iR
their behavior towards children from linguistic background or cultures which
are different.fröm tngrish. In thelSouthwest the people of Spanish heritage
have notenjoyed the privilege of having their language used as a means of
communication at hrofessional'and governmental levels. Spanish is Aot used in
the media and newspapers, television, or radio. It is not used in the schools
as a mediumof instruction.' E.3ecause:of this situatie its,..status woes down.

When.the status of a language is reduced, the semanti range Of4the language
begins to narrow down, until-the language becomes a lan age of very lAsic
needs; and the vocabulary that is usually expansive in na re for all conceptual

development is dimintshe0'. That gives..children a ljmi e functionality.in;
thejr language when they.ehter schoOl.,,

.
,
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We have in schools a mandate from the people to educate all children, and that

education is dictated'to a great degeee by books. B s are the means of

educating people. They are still the primary souce of e cation. The learning

of man is stored and retrived at will in books., In Spain,ecause the people

decided that they were not gOing to leave usage of languageas important as

it is-4.up-to change, they created the Royal Academy of Language which regulates,

standardizes, and passes judgment on correctness: Its staff.consists of very

highly educated people. Some people.reject standardizing the language, but in

my personal opinion and experience I find it a highly desirable thing. Whether

you agree with the idea ofan academy of language or don't is immaterial, Put

you mot agree that books are exceedingly important to society. Books reflect

"the educated level of speech" of the people who use the language. We spend .

-countless hours and a lot of money trying to teach the young people of this

country how to Pead and how to yrrite educattd English. We, don't escape that,

none of us.

In btlingual education yo5 have to consider the vernacular of Spanish used in

the Southwest and the books written in the standardized Spanish language.

You have to make a value judgment, and therein arises a conflict--a conflict

dealingbasically with langUdge. What do we do? Do we use the vernacular?

'Do we qse the standard, and why? I hope that J have defended the vernacular,
enough to show that it is tremendously important; but I must defend the standard

language because books aee the repository of the.knowledge of man and contain
a vast treasure of knowledge anda vast treasure of cultural heritage that we
want our children, our Hispanic children in bilingual education, to have access

to.---Ii7we wanttoopenthat-treasure for those children, we had better accept

the fact,that we must teach the standard language to those childw.

The argument,, then,, becomes one-of Philsosphy.. ,Not only that butalso of the*.
practical.O.pects of education in bilingual. pro§rams. Those of us 'who have

taken thOiresponsibility of exercising leadership,in bilingual education, those

.0 us whO'Vare attempting to establish new bilingUal programs, mlist understand .

both alsgOents and know the value.of each. It.'s: not a matter o1 doing one or

the other .becaute it's not z qUestidn of one or the other. It is..yong,.af value

and integrWon. .ir

We have.as 11..4man beingt a tremendousgift, and that gift is our intellect,

.

. -

The eternal '*estiofi--although I'm-convinced like the chicken and the .

egg--!is whickcomes first, is.lt thought or is it language? .Well, there is

research to prove that thought orlvinates in thOprain separately from language;

but alivie.tiOe or another:thought and langua§e meet.- The research-psychologists.

stAggegr that arOund the age of twoto three years old, the child all of 4 sudden

begi0 to.realjze that`-spech can be used for the development or expression of

thought So that he beglfis to put the tWo together,and,they becomeso meshed
that mary of u*Teally don't --teem' to- be able tD say whiCh -is'which. The best

' way to.think about it is that speech jt A technical aid'to-thought. It's one

medium by whichthought can be.extended or expressed. * .

But,'thdh, what AS thought?. I Iike'to'thinkabout language'. and thought in this .

mariner. In this age We have automobiles which are:fantastiall complicated

, and beautifil machines, the product of an advanced age. They co t a loe.of

money and comein all sizes and shapes. Well, speech it the sam way, but: .

speech-doesn't go Anywhere just like a ç.r doesn't o anyWhere'w thout a.passenier

ThoUght,is.:thzt pasSeriger carrie .by speec. Bath b comd interrelated,

so beatitifullflnteionnectda. DoesthOUght influence peec , or does spedCh

Anfluence.thought? Perhaps they help eacha other flobo y knows ."
l
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I recommend to anybody who is an educator, any teacher, superintenifent, consul-
tant,'or whatever, get hold of a book called The.Nature of Intelligence". .

In that book there are several stateMents that wiTT-TalivliTce you that what We
) call IQ is baloney. People assigning IQ's to kids at age five and six May be

7 doing treOendous harm to them. If you look at a child as a biological organismd

you know that a biological organism evolves.and grows fid strengthens and that

the brain grdws and matures just like any other part of the body. ,Int Ili gence

depends on that very process; therefore,Antelligence rows and'mature too.

'At.age 55 I am still capable of learning. It may ve well be that the abilit
to brow intellectually is something that is eve lasting until we die. If

that is the'case, we'are doing great harm to a cjhild by thinking that if he
has 110 IQ,-thatis as. far as he ever can go'.'

The, term "limited English speaking ability" is h ard all over-the place now,
People in civil rignts are using it, the U.S.O.E is using it, everybody.
Generally whqn you say "limited English speaking ability" people immediately
believe the child speaks mdre Spanish or Navajo r French than he does English.

-No, that is not the case. -Please don't think th t way. Think "limited English
speaking ability" in terms of what a middle-claS Anglo child from a well-to-do,
comfortable home with educated parents, a televi Aon, and books, and all of the-

/ things that we think of When we see children por rayed in AmericAn tgxtbooks.
Think of that child, and then think of this Mexi an child or this /1-fdtan
-,Think of it in that way because our problem is n t that the children have °

another language at home and because of that lang age, :they can't speak English.
The problem is that the Mexican child or the Indi n chtld is unable to perform
lingds_tically on the level of.that other child f r whom Ameridan bookt are
written and the AmerAcan curriculumHis deSigned.

EZcept for imMigraht childrpn ttie majority of the ethni groups in the United
States will have some knowledge of their, borne lang age, but more knowledge.of
English. How many times in our schobls do we thin th.at becausg a child can
follow some eimple directions and answetgyes and ththe has' enough English
to function in the curriculum? Yes, he understand bet use he gives yo4 a Sur...,

face appearance that he understands. Language is v ry c\omplex. Mental opera-

How these things interplwis tremendously importan A child may be at a
tionsare ierY complex. 'Raving two mediums of rece Von\ 44 very complex.

o
stage of intellectual development that when he rece ves signals which depart\
from, his chaiiis of speech, his mind, now functionihg like a computer, maY mi(si
agreat number of cues and absorb a very narrow sema tit'or syntatic range.
So another big problemain our schools is the teacher who is monolivgbal, who
is una6le to understand the complexity of bilinguali or the nature of it.
That teachet may decide a child is English speaktng, herefóre, he does/i't need \
bilingual education.

H
q l

.

Let's go into-the thought pattOrn. ' the'ttme the.child is born untilhe
m, is about two Years old, he is operating at a sensory tor leiel in which'rhe-

, tou(hes, expe Oments, feeds his* mind through his body. He-forms images in
his mind, bat they are fuizyr_ 'By the time he's,four y ats old he has peogressed
Ito using langvge, -acting up4n objects, and using symb lls. Then we have to
worry about htlq kids acquire concepts, Well, visual im jges and tactile images,

.%

1

Intelligence and Experience (New York: ROnald Press, 1961).

- -
'.4

v , J

)Hunt,-M. V.
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,
60t1:1,agIttl, gestaltic, all partial, are the main ingredients for development,

4volopme nt. The laterial is.being stored. If you think,of intel-
lec,er_endivelopment or co4ep1 acquisition as an inverted pyramid.whith fs

he! mine,ng and think of it wfthin a network; tfien that represeas the way
vivo ye;orks,. The thoUght and speech coming together for those first-five
or,uisitiors.have already,formed in this young human being a pattern'for

ac"the homn,
dictated primarily by the language.of the home and by the culture

of ly community, and.the peers. . That human being has spent a tremen-

dor ,tant six years of his life building op that system. .

.t happe.,

Wt.just 0 when that child is brought into the school--and for all children,
.hoka ti,emexicen-American kids or Navajo kids, b4t for all children--there

i5 not. tnenlous chAnge from the home to the classroom. Whether you like it

orA the-su,language of.the classroom, the language of the books and the:culture,'
am'v'antage?iroundings of the clat'sroom are different from home. Who'has the

adving tha, The
advantage is given the niddle-class Anglo child. I'm not

sl;oler tha' middle class is bad. I hope that all of'us,aspfre to something

11.1;5s, then m.iddle'class. Certainly do. I aspire tothe tOp, the elite

cl,ember best that I pan get. I have been doing that ever since I can

rev' omichil don' Vent to belong to the lower classes. 'Who does? So I don't

saYe Amerie class' in any kind of prejudistic manner- The American textbooks,. .

tti the pu4n curriculum guides, the American school, the American environment

in.ss or k.ic Sthools ts built, and rightly so, .for the American, Anglo, middle-

cl°,tmer c.lgher childa If you'have a child from another linguistic groups,

017. th
ture group, another social group comihg in, he has the disadvantage

vahtage.

, we sta, .'
Nor doesnTrt putting two and two tog ether. -Wby is'it that one performs and-

Of' or Hist? Think of all the possibilitie we have'discussed. That Chicano

qe sYstemP4Pic
kid is at a tremendous disadvantage, and it js hot his fault.

Trl_t pe011'i iS bUilt to the advantage of one ,group and not'the other. That's
whaess tr(-)7 me4n when they talk about equal educational opportunity,equal

a(-6.0,13.,educition.
That's the,-4ey. It's not that you. Anglos are a bunch

oi s have'. It's thatthose kids'are npt getting the chance that the other
- ripwcur task is to find ou , how to Mediate that.'

. .

order°,0 ,

"-fonal 'or speech and thought to be/mutually serving; speech'has ta-become

ra.es wha2O.thought.hasto become ver al; then' they become mutually terving.".

Ill' if ish; YouLwant.: You want to marry thete two things'together. Believe-

Illeau5e -6: t easy; but I admire kindergarten, first grade, second grade teacherS.,

,betional,eY do a fantasticall Y. beautiful job of this. They make speech

ra se of ilk' make thought verbal'. The only probleM that we.haye--and'the

ca!),t reali,L is the teacher preparation institutionis that lolly feathers do

no ooag 7.! at what time yOU must make the two come together: Sometimes we

oven thevrie ki0 With_Iremendously abstract thinking,,symbolic thinking,,, .

not readrfbr ii. They are Linable to profit from it. '

..vine ., p,.., .1

L.ese four
. . . .

1r.',,,e or't.Lare verY im portant stages of development in speech: the naltural

BP(A'ads 4 'le babOing.stage (ages 1)-2); the physical stage'(ages 2-4) when

so 6 uody movement lead ttimitation and' recognition; the ethterrial
, ,.

Otstionu etage. Oges 246) when using: spe ch dissolves internal .problems-.--

cluts ton"9. elating words-to objects sy cretizing, globalizing; puttihg

nar ,h r4.§the and,labelpg, coming to, a onclusion, and using.the chain 0f
r e ,.
sP hce eresentIng the thought. Kids b gin with just wor0s-or'soUnds'.,, They
Ova °little phrases and begin expanding.-Soon they prje using the chaiit
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of speech, a d they are able to alk. Finally the internalization of speech

il
takes place By the time the ch ld is six years old,he has mastered his native

language. tom then on all he d es is enrich, expand. He knows the basics.

.
Now he Ikmbellishes by using tran formation words, connectors.

,

That process is tremendously imp rtant to think about in bilingual education
because it has to do with values and that c9pcerns the development of morality.
When you say.moraity the word conjures up a contrast of morality versus

.,--

immorality. I don't mean that morality is a code of ethics and values by

which a group lives. Morality i developed in children again by stages. The

child, by ages one through seven thinks of the world as the ancients did:

"The world. is the center of the niverse, and everything revolves around the

world." The child-is the center of the universe, and everything revolves
around him, and he develops a pa tern of behavior,according to that conception.

I.

If a tree falls, it falls in re tion to him. buring this time span a child
does not understand the rules th t govern his peer groups, his family, and
so forth. He maY be able to fol ow them, he may be able to go through a

\,. stimulus-response pattern in obe ing and doing certain things, but he can't
, understand why he is punished fo doing things wrong. All,of the rules that

the child learns,by age six are lust stimulus-response. Stimulus-response

learning occurs"at a very low level.

The age-of seven to 11 has been labeled as the age of incipient cooperation.
The child begins to acquire a sense of social character and a sense of social
morality. He begins to really grasp rules, and he begins to see that rules
may be flexible. That is when you have the argumentative stage in children,
when he may not agree, but he still 'does not have an external point of view.
It',s beginning to developr, but he does not yet have it in his grasp. It is

only between the ages of 11, 12, and 13,-,and then it varies, and let me say
that in all these things that we,are talking;about there is what psychologists
call the age of differences. The child may be acqutring some mental structure
here, some speech structure here, some moronity structures here, but'we 6aven't

found a way to do it. In the mo ality of childreh the genuine,cooperation

stage is ages'll, 12,1B. Don't el t o bad beause I'm 55,.and I haven't

JIIP

reached that'yet. In here thed h be ins to see what is legal, what is not
legal, when he is.able to discuss an argue and 'come to understandings.

If you think of morality in eddca ion and think of.yomr social jies curriculum,
you will be making a lot of chAng s. But.why d brihg this up? Because each
etbnic group has its own moral ed cation that it'imposes on.children, and these
vaiy. Even ethnic groups that ha e'been here for hundreds of years still main-
taii their own. We may be impart ng all of these things unconsciously. It's .

imp rtant to minority group kids ecause vie elwill be a conflict between them

.
an e Anglo Saxon middle class. So the wo ld the child comes from becomes
v y wide and very large and 04e conflicti g, and those conflicts will have
to be'faced'ih bilifiguaZteducatio .' Don't spend any time teaching and emphasizing
the obvio , the universal, the ings that all'of us do as hqman beings. It

is the c ntrast that.we must undetstand and come to grips with.

34
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Discussion Pa

Dr. litur Gutierrez, Texas
Rosi C a, Arizona
Able ,cB de, New Mexico
Dr. Altll Abrams, Nevada

Dr. Gutietrez: tilingual education is interrelated to culture whiCh is a very
integral patt of\ very bilingual curriculum. One of the problems, of course, is
that none of us r ally understands the Offerentcultures well enough to.teach
about-them with nderstanding. In many,:bilingual programs most people emphasize
the Most.obvious -the music, the food, the dancing, the dress. So we all have

pinatas, we all ave big sombreros, and we never move beyond that particular

level. What yo Lre saying is that we really need to look at things much deeper

than that. The conflicts that exist, for example. Or in terms of how one grouPI

views responsib lity. Of how we view cowardiCe and bravery--those things that
are considered to be one thingin one ethnic group and different in another

ethric group. Of how We live our lives or where our values really lie. Tpis

is an area .tha is very much neglected in helping.teachers and schoordis&icts
implement the e programs.

1
There is a deep and a formal culture involved with baptism celebrations, weddings,

funerals, and just a whole page full of things. These are the kinds of things ,

, we should be looking at; however, it becomes very difficult because every com-
munity, nation, State, or city has its pockets of idiolects, diale;.ts-. It's

the same thing with beliefs, values, and attitudes. It depends on'how you look

at them.

Dr. Abrams.: I was just thinking about the'afternoon over at the Institute of

Texas Cultures, and that was m/ impression entirely. It was a very beautiful

enterprise; and the shows and all of the'plays were quite interesting, but I

Wonder about parading chtldren through there. It is_simply surface.

Dr. Pascual: There is a great advantag4 in getting old because 'you 4ad and

you reread, and you begin to understand. One of the bigmistakes we mak is that

we jump over the river and don't touch the flowing water. There is an awful

lot of reading and inteenalizing which we must do tn terms of psychology, soci-

ology, the way that societies are funded, live, and transmit-information before

we get into the actual stuff. Teachers are victims 4 Jumping across to the

contact and what. do I do tomorrow without eeally understanding w6k it is that

I'm going to teach the breakfast, lunch, orange juice, or whatever. There is too

much jumping over without really understanding basics. We need_an awful lot of

translating. All of-this material is couChed in an unintelligible language, and

it's got to be done and redone. Are teacher trainers at fault for not doina

that? This,4s mby I come out yery negative against curriculum development,

licgause in mfr mind there are so very few people who are'qualified to develop

tUrriculuM. N
r-

,

Dr. Abrams: I know there'are States thatAiave the same kind pf certification

requiyeme9ts.that were introduced in NeVada in 1964. The State board put in

the teacher certification eequirement of ihreelbniversity credit hours in

multicultural educ4on, which, on the surface, is something; however, I think-

that such a course is jUst a once-over-lightly of different characteristics

of different ethnic groups, and some of the teachers are quite turned off by

the whole thing.
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NEWS FROM THE PpTOMAC

by

Thomas L. Johns
Schbbq Finance Program Officer".

Bureau of Elementary-Secpndary Education

USOE, Washington, D. C.

I realize that school finance is not the primary interest of this audience,

but I know you are aware of the inevitable friction between programs and

dollars; and if programs, such as compensatory edUcation, special efication,
vocational education, and,bilingual education are to achieve an adequate -Wan-
cial guarantee in the 3tate schOol finance formula, then adjustments in these
programs must be.incorporated structuplly into the State school finance pro-

dram. Otherwise, funding will be subject..0 the vagaries cif available federal

resources, local wealtho, and local concern. In virtually every State there

are categorical prdgrams or pupil/adjustments for such programs as special

education and.vocational education. Approximately 18 states have programs

for compensatory education whtch are funded at the State level. Some of these

are merely gestures; but some have substantial money behind them.

A few States have provided money fob bi4lingual education; but these are only

a few, and these States have only rèçently included suckadjustments. In the

60's we had federal money put in for pecial education aeld-fdr compensatory
educations.and these federal programs acted as in impetus for States to include

Stateprdgrams-,-,-,Reerently-lederaLmoney has, become avall-_

able for bilingual programs, and I'm sure that this will.have the effect over

thq years of stimulating additional State interests and guaranteeing State money

for bilingual edmcation.
t

Now the reason why the State puts adjustments in or.puts speci41 m6ney in or

puts guarantees-of money In for special programs is that concehted citizens

lobbied for the legislation for particular programs. In recent years the

lobbies for special education both at the federal and the State level have

shown a remarkable degree of succesein achieving high levels'df State fund-

ing or program guarantees for special education.

The point is, if you ara trying to get States to ainsider putting in a-State

funding for a special program, such as bilingual gducation, the best time to

do it, pie most effective time to do it, is when States are evaluating and `-

developing.State school finance programs. In the next two years, virtually

every State in the United Statgs will be undergoing a comprehensive review

of the State school finance pro§ram. Why? Because-we're providing money.to ,

the States to do this'. Now I don't mean to imply that Statrs evaluate their
State scRool finance plans only when federal money is ava,Mble; tifat:s not

true. Much State funded school finance evaluation has' gone on in recent years.

/14numher of States routinely evaluate their program every two or three years,
but the fact that we are now providing federal money to States for evaluation

of State school finance programs and for,the develdpment State school finance

programs.is going to be of tremendouS importance across nation in encouraging

,
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States to undertake these .comprehensive studies. Now why.shoU\ld you be inter-

ested in this? I repeat, during these periods of evaluation and change, during
these periods-when you have committees looking at their State school finance

program, when-you-have legislatures looking at State school finance programs--
this is the time that if you want to achie%;e adjustments i State formulas,

if You want to have biTingual education or any.other progtam recognized
structurally in your State formulas--this is the time you should make a
maximum effort, this is the time you should become concerned.

Let me briefly describe some of the programs hrough which we are providing

money to States, and then let me spend a few minutes discussing the possibili7

ties of your involvement in this program. The title of the program, part of

the 1974 amendment, is called Section 842; weicall it assistance to States for

State equalization planning. We haven't heafd much about it because it is

only recently that we have gotten money to fund it. This summeit during the

transition quarter we .got $3' million, and in October we.got an addtional $10.5

million. That's only $13.5 million, but for schoOI finance research it is.a lot

of money. The State of California has an'entitlement under this program of

$1 million. The State of Alaska has an entitlement under the program of $100,000

Every other State ha an amount in between that based on the ratio of their

population to the population of,the States As a whole.

The legislative purpose of the program was simply this: to offer to.reimburse

States for money that they have spent in developing State school finance pro-

grams which the federal government considered 'tti be equitable State school

finance p grams, and the law said that the Commissibper shall'write guideli es

to deternhine setting forth what is an equitable program. We did that. We

wrote ei ht of them, and one of them\I think you should be particularly inter-

estd. mi The guideline dealing with cost variations says, "State. school finance__

programs shall be designed to identify those pupils with greater or varying
educational needs and take'these needs into account in the State school finance

.program." The eligible applicant is the State department of.education unless

State law designates otherwise. -In three States that have applied so far,

we've given grants to agencies other than the State departments of education,

but by and large the applicants will be the State departments of education.

There are two procedures underwhich you can participate: If you think you

have a pretty good State finaaee plan, like New Meiico, Utab or Florida, then

yau simply submit a description of your State law. We will look at iti-and if

we think it meets our guidelines, we approve it. If yob camidentify money.

you spent in actually developing that State Plan, we'll write you a check for

it. In the case of Utah, Florida, New, Mexico, and a few'other States, we've

done just,that. Most States; though, are not ready tO submit their State

school 'finance program and say, Ne thin*, this program is.good enough that we

are willing to submit it to you right now, in.its resent form, and have it

approved." Rather, these States are submitting proposals to.us to develop

State school finance programs. They will submit the program which they even-

tuállyi0evelop to us, and we will examine it. If it is acceptable, we will

approve it; but'in the meantime We will advance money, to these States during

the development process.

To dap we have hadN28 States apply, six have submitted State plans, 22 have

submitted.proposals to develop State school finance programs. Now of th tates_

represeritbd here, New Mexico, Montana, Oklahoma,, Colorado, and'Utah ht:v plied
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under the program and have received grants to date. Of, those States, New

Mexico and Utah have subMitted their existing State plans and have applied
for retroactive reimbursement. When we send the State a retroactive reim-
pursement, it becomes their money; and we have no control over it. They can
deposit jt to thg general fünd, do nothin g. with it, or they can spend it on
school flnance evaluation. Both Utah and New Mexico have, although they are
under nO obligation, decifn to take their retroactivs)reimbursement and spend
it\on school finance evaldation.

\.

What\might your imitivement be in this program in terms of bilingual education?
If yoldr State has not yet applied, and your State finance program does not
include an adjustment for bilingual educatton, or in your view that adjustment
is inadvguate or unfairly structured or you think the existing adjustment
or the 60sting guarantee or the existing fund for bilingual education needs
to be evauated fn teTms of cost, in terms of effectiveness, in terms of need
of childrèp participatidg, then by whatever means you think is appropriate, ,

I would br ng to the attention of the people who are preparing the application
'under Secti n 842 or the policy group which is directing the preparation of
the applica ion your views or the,views of the people who are interested in
bilingual education that the bilingual education component be included An the
study design. A bilingual education component, generally speaking, would be
no More complicated than,this: examining the need for bilinyual education in
the State--that means counting the children, taking a census examining the

programs that are now,being offered, determining the cost of those programs,
determining the costs'of programs which are judged to be effective, developing
a cost waiting, or at-the-pupil cost that can be compa'red to the normal grade-
school child, so that recommendations could 'be made to include cost variations
in the Statetschool finance formula-.

_

These are expensive and time-consuming studies, but unless such a study is
done; alL too often when recommehdations are developed after a school finance
study, there will be no recommendation for a bilingual education component
unless the study is structured-4 include an examination of the need and the
cost of bilingual education. At the time the reommendations are drawn and'
the legislation drafted, bilingual education will be omitted: It's very impor-
tant to' become a part of the evaluation and s.tudy process if you Are to have
the need for bilingual-education fairlY considered in the eventual State plan
thit will be drawn and hopefully translated intd legislation.

If.your State has already applied under this program, then it is a,bit more
difficult to influence the.use of those dollars at,.trhl's stage, but it is not

impossible. Plans can be amended, and if you can make a persuasjye case to
the policy makers, to your chief or whoever is directing the study in your.State
or directing the use of monies if it is a retroactive reimbursement, then I
think you have a reasonable chance of success in including a bilingual educa-
tion component in this study. If yo a're interested in knowiAg the study

directors in your State,_then I can ro,ide you with this informition. If you

want to know more about this pr m, contact the School Finance Unit in the .

Bureau of Elementary and Secq1ary Education, Office of Education,
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RESEARCH AND EVALUATION PROBLEMS

by

Dr. M. Reyes Mazon, Director
Institute for Cultural Pluralism

School of Education
San Diego State University

At-the heart of bilingual education is assessment, oral language assessment.
It's the key to everything. One of the problems frequently arising in bilingual
education is that the Spanish surnamed kids and'the foreign-named kids are
placed.into a bilingual education program without really, really knowing what
the communication language of the child is. Initially then, the first thing
that should be done in developing a program is to complete a thdroygh assessment
to find out what the child's communiqation language really is--the home language,
the nAtive language, whatever you want to call it. I like to call it communi-
cation language because I'm a Spanish dominant speaker when I am talking with
my family circle ormy home'circle, but when I get into the world of my profes-
sion I'm an English dominant speaker; consequently I would qualify as a limited
English speaker at that level. Iflthout an oral.language assessment I would be
thrown into a-bilingUal program in Spanish, and I would.be given content material
in Spanish when my communication lever is really English. So essessment is the
number one priority in development.

Next, the whole business of the, role of language and culture needs to be looked
at before youget inta_the,program. We have learnektfrom.the....intensivelanguage
training programs which were developed fyjm, the Peace Corps and the Economic

.

Opportunity Prop:am that it iS'very simple to teacti language, ifyou have enough
.time'and if ypu can tontrol the environment. I was involved in an intensive
language training courSe for Teacher Corps interns four years ago, but I was
concerned about the Communicatio11 level that we reac'hed. Wejound that we
taught them now to speakeSpapish very well,-but we never did teach. them how to
communicate wfth kids in.the barrio. It's important to consider the cultura4
components as you begin to look at the language and development Program. How
do you incorporate that? What role does culture play in the language? Research
has really not determined What role-culture plays in language learning. By
the time the child gets to us he's learned all of the language that he needs
to survive in his culture, but we don't know .how that culture will affect his
learning. We need more research;in that area:

How do we evaluate what we're teaching? I think that we should really look at
the goals of the program in a way that can be measured. How can we evaluate
what is being'accomplished? If we expect to get money to evdluate a program,
we should develop a program based on goals and objectives. The-whole quesOon
of individualized instruction is trucial here. You cannot teach bilingual
_education to everybody at the same time. Some students will come with limited
English, otheses will coMe with a lot of English, others wilr come with no English
at all. You are going to have to devise ways of individualizing instruction.

That's a problem4br moSt public school systems because we're not structured
administratively or organizationally to provide that. That's why I feej bilingual

education,q1p be a vehicle to bring.about institutional change: If we really,
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really commit ourselVes to providing bilingual education, we're going to have

to individualize the instruction. We're going to have to assess and not use
standardized testing% I haven't seen a standardized test yet that tells you
what language a child really communicates in or what aspects of the language
that child communicates in.

Discussion

Question: Up to now you have talked about individualized instruction and most
of what you said was based on the language. Do you look upon bilingual educa-
tion as a language program or as an tntegrated program?

Answer: Bilingual education has to use a holistic approach. For:instance, in
order to prepare a staff for bilingual education, I think it isImporfint to
look at this whole. . What I'm calling the philosophy, of educatibn foi- the cul-
turally and linguistically different forms 1he basis for'developibg attitudes
about the culturally and linguistically different,. WiIh4hls,philosophica,
background we move into A socio-cultural awareness Compohent thil is field-
oriented, home and community-based. The staff does not go into-the community,
for example, to teach that home a better way to live, but to learn how that child
learns most of the time because most of the time he is away from school. ,

Question: Then whet yoWte saying is that the child's ltfestyle dtctates his,
learning?

Answer: li coritributes to it, yes.'\fery much. Let's face it, the formal
learning takeS place in four or five.hours at the most. .Learning habits have
been developed_hefone_the child gets.to school. -

teaching strategieS most evolve ftom cultural philsosphy, that is, cognitive
inference--anthropologically, sociologically, psychologically, aestnetically,

and historically. Who I am, where do I come from, where am I going,. and how
amCI going to,get there? The:in-setvice teacher must coMe to grips with that,
establish his or her own identify as an individual, as a culturally different
and cul1urally distinct individual under the assumptiop-that once he identifies
himself as a culturally distinct person he will be able to relate to others who
are different. I might not identify with you because you are an Anglo and'I 4
am a Chicano, but,I certainly will relate to you because I am a culturally distinct
individual and so are you.

For example, take the anthropological Perspective. The anthropologist looks at
culture as a basis for classifying people rather than race or creed or whatever.
Languagt is a vehicle'for commanicating that culture; and we place a very impO74-,
tant emphasis on language, but not a total emphasis because your child can.be
born tonight and if you give him to me, that child will learn my language and
my culture, not yours. It's amazing how we get hung up in this Country on the
one model., Americans. Once I establish a perspective based on this kind of
information, then I can go to the home of my Chicano kids or my Indian kids,
and I won't be concerned because the fork isn't on the left side and the knife
isn't on the right. In other words, you understand the lifestyle of the child,
the cultui-e of the community so that, as a teacher, when you prepare the materials'
that your kids are gping to deal with, they Will not make the child feel inferior
because of the way he lives, you're going to be able to.go back into that home,
go'back into that community and continue to communicate with them, whtre they -

are to commun)cate with the world of our society--biculturglism.
,
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.. .
Tne school creates problems by making too many decisions for People instead of.

-providing people with decision-making capabilities. L should have enough'infor-

matian about your culture so that I can decide ifI want to be bicultural or

monocultural, but the school shouId Provide me with that/chdice so that r can

° make the decision. At least that's the way I teach biculturalism or multi- -

. cultyralism.

Incidentally, this should be a process because I oan:t teach You about the ,

.Chicanos or the Puerto Ricans_or tlle Anglos or Indians.. Nobody can because

we differ. :The Chicanos in San Antonio are very, very different from the dhicanos

in San Diego. -You cannot read about the Chicano ft 1'earn about the Chicano

all over the country, but you can,acguire some- skills and give yourteachers
some skills that will get them to process themselves to certain things every ,1

time theymove into a certain community, so th#t tint can learn the fife of that.

Community, and respect it when they teach their children.

..
-

:-Through that kind of piTocess, we can look at language as /comMunication, we can

look at the socio-cultural, the social functions of languag,e. The gay I'm

/anguaging now, for example, is very different frOm the way I was languaging

a while ago. We hdye as many languages and styled as there are social function.

We shouldn't get "hung up" on correct ways to tReak because the childten tbat

come to you come to you with the correct way ng.of sPeaki
,

for'their purpose.

-Question:.,I wish,you would follow that up because that's where I think wre)got

hung up. Children do come with communication skills. They don't have a Tan-

guage,problem; the schools have the ordplein. 1 wish you would follow up on

that, We use our judgment and determine the child is deficient. -

Answer: That's why assessment is sa important, .1^ -assessment, where you sit

down and you listen to that child put together sent /Ices. I find the beSt way

to do this isthrough repetition: If I want to find out what characteristics,_
these kids have, I construct a series of sentences with those characteristics,

model them on a tape, let the child listen to that, and repeat it. Then you ,

sit down and listen, and listen, and listen. One of the things we have never .

tau-ght our teachers is haw to listen-to the language gf 'the children.

Treat with;dignity the language that the child cOmes .to, school witb.4'Jhe SpaniSh ,

language, fOr example, in northern New Mexico is a littl4 Older, and-there have

been some changes. we'iote had our running battle withriinguists whd may.be'

,causing soMe damage by claiming the local vernacular is wrong.: Don't belittle

the:language. Assess how that child tommunicates and Lige the,communica.-tik

skill he.has td,help him learn another skill, but:not-ta Tose that, skiltqleCes-

sadly. Take into consideration, also, that language chabges. Langwage nges'

as the socia-:economic environment cbanges. ,You are 7,not born with 'language, .

are born with language'capabilities, but you learn fhe language Wat you ,hear.

Many linguists.try to tell uS how we learn language, but weTeally don't know.

how language is,learned. ,We cah guess at it. -watch a littie boy. Hitquickly

starts making sounds. -Pre.Uy soon-he will say,6"ya,ma ma.fi His mother grabs,

that chifd and kisses it. "hat happens? The-child gets-re)P forced.-Tnat's,-,

about as good a guess as any.

Language is a very imOortant component in, bilingual education, but only after

the staff has had the philosophical background and the sociological background.

Ultimately we get to what I call the diagnostic and Prescriptive strategies ,

rather than methodology.- for bilingual education you have to establish rele-

vant diagnostic testing. We,, the educators, are the ones who are Oing to have

1 .
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to= force dur civi] rights officers to deal with r4ealistic measures and instru-.

ments. Hopefully the NIE will begin to fund some 'realistic research in terms
of development instrumentation that really works instead of the testing blireaus

. r
:swhich 'have. become a fantastic bureaucracy in this countrY.

, . / .

J. . , ..

.. . . .
.

.

.

You.must develop a Televant
,

diagnosiS so that you cab establish performanCe

' 'criteria in order to knOW -When 'a child has jl.earned something; That's going to-
reqUire individualized instrLiction, and It'it going to require small-group teach-
lng, peer tea6ing. YoWve7got to -be prepare& to utUize -community people to
cdMe-4h,and teach despite the fat that they 'aphlt haVe certification--another
bureauCra0,- Pirents have been -teaching their.'"children'And teaching them.very
well before they evef..'carhe to us.. We'have to utilize that. : - "'-'

. ,

.. ,

-filen we Myst have.materials. I am really disturbed when people tpll me we-dbri.'t:-.;:--:

have .good teaching material.;,Any'thing cap .be good teaching material if youi1.!:4e,:-. '

established performance criteria, if you know howydu want to teach and mhat .....

,you'want to teach: Whatever you hake at home will work. -Now I realiZe there
is-liery jittle material that is really 'good An bil ingual education; and in spi e
of what Tttle-Yii :says., .in my opinjon the material development centers -.are not
going to- ftoduce good-materials for the next-ten years becauSe they9'..r,e' still
translating Dick and Jane stuff.:

.

IP

.

. . 1
F i n a ll y , what'we don't do in education is teach teachers how to plan: As I
work 'within classrooms throughout the countrY, I find 04 the bigges.t,,most
.impdrtant Problem We have is planning. Teachers must learn how to 'c.)iganize, .

,...5.

. -their' day to atcommodate .these students,, in Spite of a principal Oo-watches
the clock, rings the bell, and demands'ithat lunch-money be taken..

, . r .
. 0 :4-:.

..QUestion: What.kinds of tests have been developed to do:.the assessment. you.
.,

. recommen0?' . .'1,....
.4. .

., , . -

, ;,4 *.p
:

1,.."...
0

,

..
' * 'In'.'

Answer :- . Ed .. DeAv .11 W -bas devel oped some i nterest 190 achievment ite4TSI I don ' t '

. know ,whether-thei are 4rady for.marketing di'': not. - They are the. b5st-that I

have seen fOr achieVeinent., We've teen using-the Gloria and David tests. it does

Work .with junior. nigh, high school, and even adult levels. if.youvOrk.torigrpre.

tke content. At the Institute we are developing an' instrUMbt whith we hope ti:.
. .

have readY for field testing in another year at the secondary lev.0.:-Put,there..
js_ really nothing . in: oral language 'assessment*. .That's .wkiy.' I encourage- teachers

to learn enough .abdUt the language, find outcwhat it is that you_want to learn,..
. . .. :, ., - ,

= and p4t, somethjng ,on tape.
, - ..4,..-; --.., . ,

. , .

Question:7. You put,an emphasis On an assessmenty.qt?A-4,1)rall:anguage, .but- ,

-bilingual education is broader- than .oral lit:1460e .d0.0.8ftierit.': Is there any
.

asi'essment that you would rriaker,of culturaWfatWOr,.thAnking,.pattirns ,when
you're.-talking.,about assessment?.

4 ,

Answer: I think that needs' to4 e built into the assessment. We hae i not yet
found a pay to measure attitude . Ed DeAvila is getting- into that. -The best

way is to deal with the communify. Fdr example, in developing a program, we
have asked parents of the children that we are going.to be- working wi,th to come ,

- in and help us deveslop dbjectives, screen, and alsb to help us work with 'the
program. They've been our best assesSment. Before we went to PUebloi,ColOrado,,
we said, ,"Let us test your children, and- then we will help you develop a Oro-
gram based on' the test results." We worked with' parentS in'the commtmity and

. .
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.0aciehq,, .,;-,,;f1itedd what the pareirts felt was needed. Then

Patinier'°.v'ed . .told us when 'they felt the kids were
trolly cti cipa eti 9, LerV.1?-
re Ilimun16

.4

5t,i oh .

e
I.nl, dti,.. ... that if ,siot.i itip,ntorar tatiguage,,development 'assess-

Q1),ft ahti Whapat S .j:`. Ing .'p art of the. c_i*cle: but there is a broader Circle
. . .rfie';t de41 yet v sometn1St one'.r al

Itl°,t br%% wittIrcl!eoversgLe0r.e .wlh arli.r1 uttUr ls it necessakv-to' have 7aassysesusment of ..

tilythe cii;CirGua
Pre-test 'ahd ,a'- pdsttest 6 would

A '+ 4 " ...nerit You're expecting something lo- change as a .."
ill 03, ot4i lgY. :t.h4 .ve)01,.. veloped. Will -you deal with this arda becay.s.e,, -...r.. of .t y u.,,ciere ly ...e*tr4,.rt'... 0 :ndual prograhi? Secondly; you' saitk, that the ....":.W 41q 4014,::Pii01141-T bill 1,a Vehicle for institutional Ch'ange. Now
'14' '' '''.0 'th '14' ril '1121, et's ''edug,41.. .dt ogra what kind of institutional change are you looking0' t ., e5 "j C t 9.X! 1 f. 9; ,.. go, .r.lg O hcep the bilihgual 'movement?

.. .f.07,, , ,0(1 .;are. ' . 0 jud9
,N. . :,, , . . .

. J,,nted the model that I have developed, and they
...,..,;Ar00, '14. 0-04:Ply: upYprogt," has aow'r that theory; but we're -still. offering philosophy. vi. -',A i 4 . dim- d,o1'1;4;1007 a- ter ourriPers t,,baSe 4- MeetS on Tuesdays and Thursdays. The cu1tur01
*Urt,etltZi uiz,se-. ed urktn0 tha''oUrses that. Meet on Wedne'sdaYs and Thursdays. I

7':41;51;I'D Vie lid.over.first ,.two cilosolphy in a. block.: It might take' three or five .

co'p 19u14 ive viol,k7ctP", t nothing else. Then we would moVe into the -

Velo-0trO.tegoware4t,s6n '..tt:11`420,1d.Mo've Opt Of ..:kheuni-ver,sitydto actual_ly
'. $A;ticipUral .the cot' 2afid- 1 ife of tWethn:ic kids Wtk'regpin;g:Jo .work with,.

vie ,'e irlove intounitYi 4iguage, and then into 'the) sirategies. Wherilny
Ti;'verti t'luld PI;d5 me tr, the lvt with all 300 students instead of just 'the ones'

, yet 1 ce alicthat tv;.,d,o thlotitutional -char(ge. The same ,observation holds
sttle fort,r61'"iytrictz 11 be 'the 'districts allow us to really. aCcommodate this ,triej of.i.be (1,,..in,i, -When., can,get ihto individualized instruction. instead .

k,i;just--..'04chiOho.,.te4aiChWis ;the Same ttitrig',..at the. same time and the bell._
of gs ,at 4V1ng ',1;;0.,Otlao kl-i.ybpdythat will be institutf&pal chatige:._
rifr..! 'the sg;..,,,:',H for eve

i
,.

. , , ,

:

-
,9 .0' , ,.
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FOEARCH AND EVALUATION'PRMIIMS'h

by
'-

Dr. Jose Vazquez, Director 4.

Edu5ation
',National Institute of, -Education-

.<

Ftrst of al l , . I think. that we have to .view thi s process cal 164 bil inguar educa-.

tion as.an Opportunity-rathe(than a program': The phenomenon that toOkplaCe.,:,:.::

,between,1967 and ,1969 was an-40portanistic:phenomenon All bf a sudden tht..,

'ftderal 'government-Made mcintes available for sOmething called bilingua) edudatiOn'.
Without having' really lookecr,into the areas that had to be, researched. So
What halppened? -Educators began' writing prbposals dealing .with unrealistic
objectives and .WithoUt adeOuate asseSsilient inttruments; but for the take:of
what? Of getting that proposal funded sb that the districts.would have bilin7
gUal. education. To this daylwe are still in the same syndrome... _We don't
have enough:evidence to determine what really works, .what models can be imple=
mented--and in which'.communities. 'Dr. Mazon has said,. "We cannot be isolated -

' as a linguiitic phenomenon. It's a total process."

. If you are concerned abOut langume.assessment, the,most'comprehenstvOisf-
at this time,is Ope..prepared and distributed 6.y th bilingi.l researCh unit
at Hunter College. You [pay secure the booklet, called an Annotated Biblio-
graphy of Ian ua e,Assessmet,`from Op New York State Department of Education,
Albanyl-New York. What you will find" in that document' is a description of the
assessment instruments, t e age level, and annalysis ,of what is contained
ip the text. These will te ampiifiedr-and we re:already workiN Kith that-- A

not only foe Spanish, Ital 'an, and French, but Alg) for all languages and
' all instruments available::

,

-

QueStion: -If they are not evaluated, then in Order to know which are elny good
yOu have to hive a copy of all of those listed in'the bibliography?

Answer: No, it's more an annotated description of content. -

_

Question: Isn't that thelsame thing?

Answer4., Well , I think ths user must have- the opporturvitY.td. anal.;ze Atie
to see if it's ,going to work . because:we ,cduld not laY at a national 1 eyet

...that the tes't whiCh is' goodtin AlbuqueTe forl'acetain cowunity' is. golng' 0-
be the tool needed farassessipg the- la guage'AMnancesof another regjon

,

I italre:,04.gralized federal funding for bilingu'al education by-calling it oPpor-
. 0

tu'nistic; but-people have tia explore that.avenue to get, money to grease a)1 the
necessary Wheel's ftr educating lingulstic d.èthnjc tfinorities. Yet the same
people who have that deep emot4Onal commitment to the concept of bilingual
education Have not 'been entirely responsible abouc researching everything that
might thr&v. some.light on the frograM. So we have this dichotomy. One side
says -that -whqt---they. have i s- good ..and- based- an logrental -satisfaction/ and community

satisfaction, -but the other side .. the peoplepop the'State level, su thatthey,-
,have to' be-accountable to the'State legislaturg:'='If you are, gbinO:ta 4et
°additional money that legislature is going to, want you to showthOili hard data,
data that can tonvince them and Congress as well, that sthese programs real.ly
help children to- become better educated.'

35
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Now, thatis not an'obligation exclusively fon bilingual educatiOn..- If we lodk.

kt the figures, the federal government spends about $120:-billion-for education,

and legs than a fraction of one percent of that is invested in research and ,e

development in education. In comparison agriculture gets 3.6 percent and'

ihealth, 3.7 percent. There's a need or more knowledge upon which to bass the

adoption and utilization,of bilingual programs. Let's call it R and 4, Research

and Development, which is the.prime mission of the National Institute of Educa-

tiog.Applied research, academic research, anY kind of research, tries to,answer

olOstiOns. The answers can, in the long nun, help schools to offerLbetter
education&Lopportun.ities and quality. In the area of bilingual education,
'speoifically as 4,pértains'to research, the policy makers and.thQ people who

obligate fUnds4would get a clearer idea of7what research-could contribute to
the'schools, the colleges, the universities, the teachers, and the students
if educational institutions were clearer abOut what they taught. Educational

researchers have beeh highly criticized by people in other ditciplines because
0Y4seAne same tools; con6epts; and theories of Inquiry borrowing from many

"diffeetit distiplines in order to answer questions that pertainto ,educAtion..
,g cannot say that we have a distinct scientific method in educltional research. t

r en.so theitools, the Concepts, the theories, the vocabulary, and the mathe-:-
matical concepts we have developed are very difficult to translatie to.the

practitioner and to the classroom, teacher.

Another problem area in research ts comprehensive.13lanning, whibi Ntery

much rvelated to testing. I think it's horrendous when we see i 'a diftrict
qpe ty6e of Title VII program,'one Title I program; one federd1 sOpported
pFogram--and all these funding sources are asking for the same Içflnd of product

evaluat1On4 Some of my students inhew York could recite the ierican Test-

for. Reading Ability,becausetheY had taken it seven4times Torely
mainly,oh.trAntlations bf-tetts- is not going to get us any ftrthen thamwe are
now., Whelf.that'reseanch is ifone;, it doesn't provide immediate answers to
thOte issues of;most ,concern.td'the policy maker and the administrator. Then

the fig1htreally siarts, and!WMo4suffers eyentuallyl Our children.

When I refer to bilingual education, Pabsolutely do not reller to bilingual

education as remediation. 'Aiilingual education ought_to be an option, an oppor-
t)unity'Tv children. So far it has been relegated to those!who,arein need.-
.If we take as a premisethat the child i s deficient, We iereLprogrammibg the 1

inpUt -for-failures. I think the other children shoufd also feel deficient
because they cannot communicate in the language or langtages of the-community. t

essens,e, research in bilingual education and in education generally operates ',

tn a troublesome environment because everyone'llincerhed with it hat had the
opportunity to go to schod$ and .

therefore feel§ competent to make judgments.
Edu&Ittonar research is not like,sloing research in Chinese history, or $n
oceanography,Or in any of the.fields ness affected by thebehavioral.'sciences.

4 ' .
-

, Question: In the Ou?dedision language is descrtbedj3,s a barrien to educa-
tional opportunities.: Youl Were talking about the yiew of remediation. Isn't

y..that the samt Ignt the notion of-remediation inherent in Lau?
.4'

Answer: f..thin the prewkse.js, but if we expedite the process for'children
to learn English so they can enter the mainstretm-,--We'Must.,consider-a-lsowbethet----

-.the, mainstream is polluted. Language is not the answer.. NIE has been conducting
research .sipcd..last June reported in a §enies of position papers on thelLau'
Remetligs. Sonit-Confusion has been created3.,by the ihterpretation'of,the.Lau
Remedies. Slime peopie'believed the Office 9f Civil'Rights 1.T.d determineFfhat

.
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bilingual,education wasthe'only avenue to-achieve theirpurposes. Thatisn't;':

so. OCR tays that bilingual:education can be an option, but it is not the

only optiT1 available.

.
The difficulty is also refiected.in.the Congressional mandate for Title VIL..

t.-
TheTitle VII guidelines declare that any program fundedwith Title VII funds
.mqt.include atleast ten perCent,of thAsg stuctents who are,not of limited
EngliSn' ypeaking,ability. iIn axecent evaluation 9f the Title VII programs,
one-Of:the criticisms was:that in some instances there were too many children
in programs who were not'of the sameethnicArdups arad.too many whb were Mono-
lingual in. their, speaking; The fiati RemedieS compliqte the ,whole situation

because at the tame time you'resaying there-must tie integration within the

4istrict, you are sew ating. The moment-you segregate linguisticafly, y617-`b

segregate ethnically. ,.
) , -.' -

QuesOL
,

:
lhat's:anotfier prOble., m that, I'm.bothered about, especially ih clas-

P ..,,. _ .

sical.reseArchdeesignwg.talked abput.hoW control hurts an experimental
group; you get into trouble when you staV.t doing that.

. .
_

Answer: You cannot do it.. You arc* nowin non-compliance if yot do. However

you could-complY'LT using that new individualized insttuction phase. Then

you wouldn't have a comparisonbecause.there Wouldn't be a'need for a compar- :

ison groUp. The observation you make is really a key question.
. . ,

Title ,VII, Part.C, deals with researCh. It is mandated that the Commissioner
.of Education and the Director of the National Institute of Education formulate:,
a plan in orderto conduct research in those argas which affect-Children of-
liMitecrEnglift' speaking ability:,.! Although the-law mandates TitleVII to
deal exclusively with'khildren of limited English speaking ability,. NIE is
not prescriptive; so we.want to explore the Areas to bring about. Parti6pation

.

nOt only, of tbe aPnolingual English'speaking child bui also the child of- that
.

minority within the district who is already seconq or third generation and Ages:
not speak any Spanish. we are...,ot limited-to.the Title. VII. funds:, but'..the':

research is?being ccoducted thro401 Rp....-, It :can .aisq-40:-dOne througlv.unspfit.ited'

prAposalsi which 1,nother. way reteiving funds frtpm.the%National InStitUte
.- .-

of EtCy iOri.. , ."

i- .-
.

.

.

'HoW do we in.the Multicultu /Bilingual Division at NIE set up the research

agenda for fiVal Year '78? The categories are very broad. The division is

divide:Onto/two areas: social-cultural processes and instructional processes.

jinder soCial7cultural oucesSes we" talk about comMunity participation roles,
.,Comilibtty\ 'articipati.on.palysTs, and'modeVoopinittnity participati:on, .; We

%-don't ant tO cre4-0,.&Aleat'ihagenda so re4fiCtad that when We.:.spgyre4from ,

;
the fiel,d...a unsolicited-propdM,.we canndt 'entertain it becauSe-already:. '.....

we are locked.into:one:speatficarea -of reseakh. rthink ft's terribly impor-
-tant to reserchers tA:understand the gAals of a community in terms pf bilingual
education. ,-* might be advodating_Ointenance, but the community may-want" °. ,

transitional Programs or visa versa. That determination affects evericoMmunitY.
_Depending on gepgraphftal location,.etnnic composition, Pi' whatever, tney ought

' to havea mite in .decitang..what''th6. ',Want Out of bilingual educatiPn and what. ..
-40proach-toHtbat-gdupaXiO4141-processshOuld_be implemented in thecommunity. ,

SKI:0, 'iil the area orsociafization roles-and that Would inclbdethe areas. df
)cognitive development and 'learning stylet--there.nas been much discuSsion'about

the tendency to lump ell 146d-can-Americans into cne, ,mold. A program.mayiclaim tp
. .1. \

,.61.6-
e
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t
se -h rural Mexican-American,Children; so we go into.the arex,of'

lanlr's fia,end proficiency 'and informal learning, and that really isthe .

Pand auage language assessment. All'the assessment th ,takes place,today

in la il but _.0ncerM bPw proficientthe child -i jn Emlis,= hever botheic_

in \ now .4, oficien the child is'in thOtailget la gUage. q 1.qry fewto fArerts Plat Fr
,chilL'e tOtai in a Pro am are A in'one language and F in the other becaUse

of On farnii1.mmersion th y have in the communitY.': The place the child holds

in 0,as witf constellation is also significant becalsewhen there are older

Sibll". n theni family circle, the _younger dnes,become more proficient.

Ne;44 development an'ci-asessMentipro dUre's for instructiOnal kocesses

are 1.?,,i0eht, !arched. Theqe include the:areas o teachdropreparation or staff
deiier-and:Uateacher, training in language arts, model programs for staff develop-.

illignt,feally\lher cOmPetency. Teacher competency is an area that has not

ee ornechlooked into.. We are. assessing children but not teachers. We, maybP ;
havg niingual'abeted a bilingual teacher who conducts a bilingual program.in

4 moal who setting.' On the other hand, we may have teachers who are labeled

hiTirrs' in b4re not.really billngual. tUdy done in_Texas showed that many

tea0:0, So ingua1 Programs had only a tfrtird,grade. level of prOficiency in
mustwe 'Kaye' to looktto those train programs in the Aiversities..

,leac"h the,1 not merely learn the language; they Must learn to teach in and

\
throuv.: anguage.

.".5 also
NIE r,eral ng into the area oqnstrutional approaches,jn WriclOa...
in ,ePinto' P We are.Pqelpf,ipstuctiotiwnich.offee:.alternatives;'and
oir tion o -area'oreValuation--mainly evaluatiOn of student progress-and
alua e y cn 4 te'hnical assistance. These fit in with the Titlg VII guidelines,

-ut tir1nes artipl)fied.to look atother.areas. For example,.the Title yri.,-
91Jide;ies ca date that only parentsOf children of limited English speakihg

abili'
i

s c be part of the parents advisory counciLfor thePrPgram. What:.
th Peaqoes yet. so,te? it d Pes create a great-deal of colla1o6tion-v6thim a dis- !

trictl,(mi.timetimesflt4:creates friction_bY excluding others, by'hOt allowing
ciPate..-Ih the Los Angeles area it'has been quite an expliosive

Issue

4 .4.ic 1 Y
,

oliP blw has.,been very .helpful for minorities to come into the system
throog t at 0education 'programs. 1 thinKit would Le very dangerdds to

rc on:to Ricari$:ane better off without Puerto Rican teachers-. fSome'4ssulle h

esea 1 ren Zcted On bracks found that:black' teachers are more demanding of
i

:the c,h .t want neause they Were of- the same ethnic group and.that the parents
qid i$ nO'nesCchildren to have a Black American teachqr'. Of course,

' 1indry smal opiicable to allAroups, and,..theresearch'was appliCabfe ohlV:
",)11 a vesearoh:.1 scale.,_Does accessiont4totheniddle'class:dhange attitudes?

'his r 'seemed tO,shOw ft does,'but'tliat'S an area we-have to explore.
,

itle,alu fOPAnstitutionS'for staff development purposes, but
the e"1-0' ;Tireporv40.Very critical aboUt the failure to"-,Monitor these
peograe pr:Lle Int cannot monitor them because they.are so understaffed,
nd of!ledt officer has to deal with 65 projects: TravelinOas:.been'

%rta1 ; -..there are no on-site vi.sits':,

d 11---thecohnuni cation _we_ha_v_e_ori,,..the_res_earchAthatzis_nowuct,,
bY NIE and-thatis available. 'Write to me: Dr. Jose Vazque30

tlulticogpe: NIE,12001.90:wotl.N.W., Washington,
'(29.2) 254-7940.

"
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BUREAU OF INDIAN.EDUCATION

. by
z

Dr. S. Gabe Paxton, Jr.
Associat Deputy Commissioner

Off' e of Indian 'Education
.S. Office ,of Zducation

The Title IV Part B. discretionary monies are distributed on a'competitive basis.
Arfiona was'able.fo show a greater need, and So more Arizona Indians are involved.

, In Arizona, there are 15 tribes in the northern part, mostly Navajos, Apathes,
Papagos, )imas and Hopis. . The- HopiS, located in the middle of the Navajq reser-
yation have a big project from Part B -funds. Along the Colorado River are the
Mojaves and ChemehUevi.

-

IA Arizona the bilingual program aethe'Rough Rock Demonstration School is
jointly.funded.by the,Bureau Of Indian;Affairs and Our office. In.this instance,
the tribal-Operated Rough.Rock School is.primarily funded by contract with the

:Bureau of Indian Affairs and.the Department of the Interior. We participate
in the_supplemental funding for their bilingual/biculturarprograms... In
cCaliifornia pCLUOVersity has:twoprojests, one in New MeXico and. One in ArizOna,
.but'thei"re not-doMpeffng with thePapagos, who -have'a bilingual project, or

According to-th0P10944:409 Pridions from AmogNonic dati',..iwhere do yOy'
think the hewifeWnidian'population will -be in 190? The number one Stake
will be California. ManyrIndians are moving to California. At last touht,

'..there were about50'.000 in LosAngeles and increasingly eavy populations around
'San Francisto, Oakland, and San Jose. All at'once California.hais begun to
understandthat it is-to their advantage to identify their own rndians, who
are scattered all over the State in very small pockets. _California does. have

_many na iveindians in additionto,those moyingAn frOM'Other.States. So .

Califoiyfila wtll he numberone in-IndianAjopulation.,and rexpect that OklahOma
May sl either.tWo Or.three, Or_maybe'evép.fourOn,the 1980, census

.Dallas,'Texa, was one of the heaviest urban.populated centers where,Indians
'were relocated to try fo solve their problems once and for All. A. Part B project
takes care of some of the special educational needs of the Indians who havesbeen,.
neglected in Dallas- An iniusual group of Indians funded through Part A, a greup'
called'Alabama Cobsadas, U) down in Livingston,. Texas. .Right here in El Paso "
there iS another small group of Indians, the-Tigua Indians.if.who haveTa bilingual
program, although.they are not underour mOney. Thejr.greatest need is identi-

.fied as tutorial: They're-down in a- trjlingual area-including not only English
'onpanish-AReaking people, but if they bring fn their own language,-which .

SthTere dOing.--it'petomes' atrilingual project.

.They described..it to the'other day: ,The Tiguas Ire a remnant pf this 'tittle/

Pueb o group up in.é.i moxico wilch has completely,abtorbed the- Spanis-speaking
tult re. -They:h6.e lostiheir language:.: .So iwhat'are:they_doing? :1TedanSe:ihey/
.have lost a.:,tplOre,', PiOr'prOject is:to:get theeldprtsofth,p,
-down-and,teach-theMelibiythl* eYen..itie4anteWLAV.ep..t140h-: bey hiiye,cdmOletelY.
lost theWcUlture-and:tneir.langyatheyare fprMllY.recO niZetkalp'ibe -

4, : 4 4
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by the State of Texas..
i, The Bureau of Indian Affairs doesn't recognize them

yet; ut if a State recognizes a,group of IndiansYwe do in Title IV, also.

.0f the.$1,450,000 New.Mexico has froth Part B, $196,000 of that is identified
for bilingual/bicultural pr'ojects--Rrimarily Zuni and San.Juan. Many inter-
esting publications are emerging fran these projects. National Geographic has
put oast thiS special b+iingual puhlication in Navajo, Na' Shdo'iVa'a'zh'.
Itie,youngsters from the Nava' reservation can read Navajo. A typewriter ,

ercompany has even made an el ent with the Navajo symbols on it. lqhat tribe is
large,endugh to afford to be ome involvedin their activ4tiei7 j certainly
don't. Want to indicate thkt our.federal le6islation did this, but our legisla-
tion did encourage putting the Tewa Pueblo Indian language and thetr culture

.
in writing. .The San Juans talk in their language, and thetryoUngsters are .

also'learning the WordS in,English, which is one of the goals fOr their people

, in order to cope. At the San Juan Pueblo just a few years ago,', speaking'their
language at the local schoOl would have been discouraged. As a teacher on the
Hopi reServation in the early 50ls, I w9s told to discourage HOpi and make the

4

.studentS.speak English on thePplayground. Even in those days I couldn't help
but be attracted by their language. When they start describing wqman, you
-don't see a Dick.and Jane picture; you see a Pueblo woman'. Other culturally
rejated materials are beqng developed, Curriculum materials, bilingual/
bicultural materials. , . _. -

,

,,

In Alas6 23 tribal -groups appjied for Part B projects. four of them were
awarded, and one was bilingual.0 Many bilingual/bicultural programs were funded,
but other kinds'Of..projects. were fqnded also---whatever alocal.tribe determined
as their need. We're having tremendous problems in explaining:that to some
people,. Some are asking us questions.. Why id.ia local parent-committee decide

-that their one speCial need was Playground equipment?%:;Why doesn't a public
schoojprovidd thir own-aaygrodnd equipment? This'llappened to te in an,
Alaskan village, itmas, a public school,4and they did not have- any Playground.
-equipment. The local tribe decided that was their local need. Now, you and
Picould sit down and say, "Well, that's not a'local need. They surely .should

,---have sothe other kinds of. needs that are more critical than a piece of play-
lround eqUipment.".,But.the-Indians'know-what..they are'doing. In:Wathington,
the moVeis toward,thelocalschool district,,the focal people making:the

_ deciSionS onfeducatioh.matters rather than the bureaucrats in Washington. ,.:

The third part of the law, Part C, 'it the smallest part of oUr authorization.
Part C has to do with adult eduication. AlthoUgh only $4,000,000 was avairable,
three times as many projects cathe im. We were able to fund only 61 thoughout :
the:nation-r61 projects. On a sampling basis I have lookedIat.some of those
projects: the Phoenix Indian Center in Phoenix, Arizona, .I.saw ten-different

et
tribal re esentatives trying to gain a GED. The. ranged'in"tage from 20 to

50. In S n Jose, California, I. saW adUlt 4ndiang getting a basjc education.
Just because'they were.in the bigcity baii:)Jose did not mean.that they .had .,
comkleted oe could even do third grade work:'',At'another prolect-funde&bythe..,
RIA'in Oklahomai-I saw a 65 year old man sitting day after day for several' ;..:

weeks_ simpry learning the alphabet. He had one goal in mind: to be able to .

sign his,soCial.security check. Just learning to sign his name met his needs

fort the moment. In Oakland, California, f saw Some 20 adults trying to gain

..4'
.

-A- -::!._...... .t .

.

..,..
:i.irite:to,Native American Materials Development, Center,.X07 Rio Grande

Plid,.;*;iiAlhu:guerglie, N.M. 87104.
Z..
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. their high school equivalenCY diploma. They were taught by an American teacher,
because in California the-teachers have to be hired by the:State. We provided

the space, the utilities, and the materials. The other day I ,presented three
awards for.outstanding achievement to three Navajos. They had gone through
the program with Our funding, had gained their GED's, had gone to college to
become aides, and they are now all ehrolled in the University and.doing well. .

These are the types of,things we arp trying to do for our people on a very
small scale. I'm not even trying 6 make it sound like we're doing great thing
-with $4,000,000,, We're barely touching the problem of adult'education.

'The whole area of the aging is just coming into existence now alsci. A person
around 60 is old for our people, . Although still A youngster for many of the

her ethnic Oroupsr. For od'r people to be 60 ira prime achievement. The

aged still have'a need for enrichment types of-adult education programs',also.
:

Finally, Part D of Title IV establishes our office in the U. S..Office of
Education. By law we Aave.to have a Deputy Commissioner for.Indian Education.
Dr. William Demmert, an Alaskan Indian, was the fit'st and the only Deputy
Commissioner we've had." Recently he's gone over to the interior Department
to become Director of Education for the BIA, leaving ifs without a Sead and

a deputy. Before the Depu y Commissioner for Indian Education can be named
by the Conimissioner of EduOation, he must be approved by the fifteen member
advisory coynctl; which is ØFne of five presidentially appointed councils in
the U. S., Office of Educat on. The second council was recently 'Sworn in
and ig'-now looking for can idates for the Deputy Commissioner. r

46
I thought you might like to know-,-as far as your State is concerned--who some

.. of those, council representatives_ are._ A.-Pueblo Indian,.Joe Abeyta, ftom New

-Mexico is on that council. He is the heW superintendent-of the all-Indian
Pueblo council that has taken oVer the Albuquerque Indian,Schobl for the BIA.
Dr. Will D. Antell is a Chlppewa from Minnesota. Linda S. Belarde is a Tlingit

from Alaska, but she works- in the Zuni alternative school in New Mexico.
Donna Rhodes is a Creek Indian and the only r presentative,from the State.of

1
Oklahoma.' A Penqbscot Indian, James G. Sapp4 r, is on the council. Ellen

Allen, a Kickapoo Indian from the State of K sas, is on the council. Theordon
George is, from Seattle, Waihington,. a Clallam Indian. %Calvin.J. Isaac is a
Chief of the WssiSsippi ChoCtaws. Taul Platero is the Navajo representative
who.liVes'in AlbOquerque. David Risling is a Hupa Indian from California.
Wesley. onito is an Apache Indian froM Arizona,. Patricia McGee iS'a Yavapai

Indian. romlArtiona.: E 1 Oxendine is a Lumbee,Indian from North.Carolina. .-

Thomas Thompson is aft1ackfeet, Indian from,Montana and the newly elected chair-
man of the council. Minerva White is-a Mohawk Indian from New. York. ,By law

these 16 council meripers will have to recommend to the CommissIoner of-Educa-
tia of the USOE who ver is going to be appointed ,q1e-Deputy CommtSsioner.

,

Now, as we examine so of the bilingua1 maierials we have produced, I want
to tell you I'm notaI.Spaciãlist in bilingual; so I won't tryvto fool you.
Just as other group 'are, American Indlaps and Alaskan natiy.es ace-Interested
-in-being%able to cope, -in,..the world in whichthey live Wspeaking and writing,
listening and tommunIoOfeIn Engltsh. Our main differente,is that we are

now beginning, stubborn:fk anci.b.0aW, to regain our own,languages. We have

a-right.to do so. There,a:Many'ef our tribes who.,wereforbidden to teach

it to their, young. Some of Us neglected our language' by thoice, deciding

-loue chilften wouldn't need it. Thousands upon thousands of our young people:
...4--.

.
.

::,,,:s .,..
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can't speak their language. Our tribe says,-as a top priority, we want our

youthrto hold on to our language. That's a part of our self-image, a part of

our culture, a'part of our mind set, of our predisposition. We also want to

be able to operate and cope with the other culture in the multicultural realm.,

- We don't forget that. Most of the projects that I have covered are those

which will help in learnin§smath and in reading.English.

The Navajos don't have to worry about losing their 4anguage. 'They have been

speaking it despite having been placed in a concentration camp in NewsMexico

in 1863, as I recall. They nowMave their written language. This tribe is

teying to regain their language. A few months ago in Apleil I was with the

Oneida Indians in Green Bay, Wisconsin. They have lost their.langpage there, and

so they are attempting to retrieve it. They have a word of the week. Not only

does every pre-school ihild, every elementary, and every high schpol student

learn it, but also, as I went about the reservation up therei I saw it postO
in the tribal headquarters, the churches, the post office, apd everywhere. '

The whole tribe is learning this one word of the week. They are regaining

- their language, a piece of their culture.

A publication put out by Rocky Boy has English on one side and on the other
side, is their-language. Their calendar contains the names of the months. -)

that are known-to be used in the Perio fter(this tribe became acquainted
with the present calendar,, so it's rea ly &modified culture item. This situa-.

tion occur§ so.Many times. Our Indian cultures have been a :SO Oftenliy

Spanish, French, English, and by other, ribes. Part C, ad tion projects-,

are busy providing course materials tha are relevant:t0ifevOnAnt'yeseeva-
tion, and they are also providing course materials.whi:ch-enhante.self-image '

sand increase self-improvement. Lahguage is very much a pet of this. (
s 4---

. . .
.

. (

Even though, the house illPstrated ts not their type of housing, even though

the horse shotvn is boerdWed from the Spanish---it's still part of the last

Olundred-year4iistory of the Indian, The Indians never had horses and never
had sheep until the Spanish brought them. These. are just example's of- the
modified culture. It's just what they remember and what they are using eVery,

.day now; RockY Efoy is also copxrighting their materiali. It took two years-

*of Struggle to get through oue office, but I think they finally Made it la§t
week; they did get a waivee on ,copy-right. The u..S. Office of Education and
the federal goVernment Will always retain.the righeto publish them, but this
rule will keep anthropologists nd Others from.stealing their work-. Indians

resent anthropologists.coming in and studying us all*the tiMe. Another tribe,,

the Cherokee, worked out their mritteri language long ago, using the first

Indian,alphabet which was created by the famous Cherokee, Sequoya. The Cherokees

, are golng back-to that language and outtins'out books in that.language. *The
Papagos have prepared a booklet; put out by DQ University. As they go through
their booklet, they actually teach how the words are formed in the throat and
mouth. Onetime when I was teaching on the Pima reservation.right next/dpor

'
'to.the Papago, I remember that on Washington's birthday, they always went:out
and killed rabbits andhad a big rabbit feast:with:the hottest pepper'land 'chili'
you could imagine--that was certainly modified%cultuee% .

..

, .

,,,A Papago poet has wetiten:

, ..., .

', 'Corw,,,Min us. . / 4.
,? ".

Journey with-us-on.cApcith-lightly trai,eletbut .-

continuously ersifing.
.

We shall walk as rebuilders of the path, adding'a

42
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pebble here, turning a stone there, and piling a
handful of earth over there.

This path is the heritage of the Indian.
Eroding so slowly that even the eye.of the eagle

cannot see it. But, ever.eroding.
Wereheritage to lie in the pottery, bZankets, baskets,
and artifacts of the Indian; salvaging the Zegacy would
be-a simple task.

117o, the true heritaqe that must be rebuilt and preserved
rests in the thoughth, Longings, joys, and frustrations
of the Indian.

Come,-join us. Walk with us on this journey of matey

1 .
'fiuitfal returns.

Bask in the reaZ heritage of the Indian
Understand the wisdom, hostory, ahd spirit of the
Indian through -his words.

Stanley Throssell (Papego)

This poem by'Stanley Throssell illuStrates at we are trying to do in Indian

education. We're trying tp strengfhen ourselves not only,as a part of the
American Scene in the'1970's, but also in relying on.and returning to our culture.

Questiont. What's.the status of the Yaqui Indian iP Arizona? Are they recognized

by the BIA?- ,

,_ ,.

1 -'

Answert- A'M.positilie4they are not recognized by ihe BIA: By our definition
,.. ,

dif they sentIn a proposal tO us, we would recognize them. This is the way

fwe define Indians, by law For the purposes of Title IV, the term means an

individual who iS a membe of a tribe,.band,-or other organized group, including
those tribes,,bands, or gro ps terminated since 1940, and those necognized now
dr in the future by the State jh which they reside. ':The term also includes
anyone who is a descendantin the first or second degree of anysuchmember
or is considered by the Secretary ofInterfor to be an Indian for any purpose,

or anyone who is an Eskimo or Aleut or,pther Alaskan native, or anyone who.is

'determined to be an Indian under regulations set by the Commissioner of Educa-
.
tion after,consultation with the Nationa4 Advisory Council onindian Education,
which regulations shall -fqrther define the term Indian. It's the broadest

-definition of Indian in'any agency. .

Question: Do any of the reservation Inplians object to that.definition?

Answer: Very much so. It's one of ...the controversies. The reservation indian
recognized by the federal government--and my tribe is one--very much objects

to all these other Indians I have to say, personally as well as by laweven
if I'didn't personally believe ln it, which I happen to--an Indian is an Indian
whether he is recognized by the United States government or not. The other

day-J.talked to a group.of Huma Indians in Louisiana that-weren't even educated
by-the St4e until 15 years ago. They were:not.allowed ift".the black or the a
white sChciols Sdive not only ,have the job of equtating,theiryOters, wdr

aiso X0e'-a-job-bfeducating the adults.. ThepuMa Inaia601.-ea.lgtxtUreof

not Only the MuSkogean linguistic stqck.of LoUisiana.but a Irdx41.0. .0 oter

races as yell, particularly_the French.:. They naVe now been -reOpgnized by

LOuisiani. There are thousands ofiildiens all over the nation. The rural.

-Indians feel their-needs-are-greater than the urban Indians-'The reservation

Api't fulfill hisTeeds or her needs. - r

l
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LAU REMEDIES IN BILINGUAL EDUCATIOrP"

by

Gilberto Herrera,Chibf
Elementary and Secondary Education

Branch II, Region VI
Office of Civil Rights

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
..,' Dallas, 8xas

4

The Office of Civil Rights is responsible for carrying out the civil rights
responsibilities of all laws and regulationsothat are' passed by Congre$s and -

thoSe executive orders that are passed by the 'Exectitive'Branch of .govenment,-
have the requirements of. Title VI, Title IX, the 504 Rehab Act of1973,

more specifically for this conference the Lau Remedies which are basically the
Title VI requirement5 ft,- those public ihttitutions or educational institutions
which have.high poputatjons,of students vhb have difficulty sPeaking English

Let Me tell you briefly what has happened in our office during the last few. .
months. In-whdt we call the Adams case, he NAACP in 1973 filed a'suit aggnst
the HEW Office,.not against the Office of Civil.Rights, bui against the 'Secre-
tary of HEW who at that time Was.Casper Weinberger. That suit found that the
Department of HEW had not carried out its respoilsibility in Title VI in'public
educatiOn institutionS.throughout this country a aid dowb some heavy require-
ments and time tables that the,.Office had to conly with. Our office gathered

its forces and'plOtted its course of attion'. 1975 it went back to the counts,
and the Courts againjound us in non-coMpliance. At thattime,ft indicated
some very heavy requirements for coMI5liance, specifically-complaints dealing
with racial isSues--the black and white issue. In 'some school districts we
not onlY had a black and white issue, we also had'a brown issue. ,Anel4.ince
dealing with racial issues often causes a stormof protests from aioMer0.$' groups

throughout' this country as well,.women said,`2Wait, you are also violating
Title

In June, 1976, the court agairktoutlined some very strong,requirements cspecif-
ically dealing with Title IX,'Title VI, and. the Lau districts. So we had-to
develop some priorities', and for the first time the Offite of Civil Rights
published what we call our AOP (annual operating plan), in the Federal Register.
As of OctOber 1, we are committed to tarry out a very extensive review. process .

of educational institutions dealing with those three issues.

So dramatic was .0is4a151*cation that the Office has had to Mopilize all its
resources. Iri,our çethn in Dal,las, which has,the responsibjlityto review .

five states (New Mexico, Oklahoma, Arakansas, Louisiaha., and:Texas), we handle'
47 percent of the doMpilaints in the'cOuntry. We'have been.authorized to Ore.,
75 mdrepeoPit-to:deD.With these compilaints becausp of the tremendous workload
Mt' il'1bé..very..a'qressively seeking to:c646'with the requirements of.'
Judge Pratt's order:arpT theAdams order to relieve:ourselves from the pressdres
-of the-court. So forthcise,(6f You in school distMcts.whO feel pressure'from'
thivil Rights Office' or..fi7oMState agencies, we.know how you feel because
we Are also under prssure:ou-elves.4. We're here to telryod about the require-
ments, hopirig that the jpb..you do will Kelp put us in comOiance.
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THE "LAW' ISSUE

Jim Littlejohn, Associate Branch Chief
Office for Civil Rights, Region VI

Elementary and Secondary Education Branch II

The Office for Civil Rights in Dallas is one of teh Regional Offices estab-:

lished"for the purpose of assuring that institutions receiving Fv.det;al finrt-

cial assistance are in cOmpliance wtth Title VI of the Civil RightsAbt4of

1964. Title VI-require that there be no'discriMination on.the basi,so'ftraee,.-

color, or national origin in th operation of my Federally-assistiti**4m.
The Dallas Offite for Civil Rights has jurisdiction in five statosevOleOco,
Texas, Arkansas, OklahOma, and Lewisiana.. The Elementary and SeCoriSTE-40Ca-

tion Branch, with. which I am associated, reviews public school sY..,!,in.the
'..Region'for cOmpliance with Title VI and other civil rights laws. 4kthe.9ate
'1960's and early 1970's, alMost the total resourcesof our OfficeeYe diretted

toward the eliMination of the State-imposed segregation of Black students in

_the South and related programs. The Dallas Office also dealt with several

schools for Mexican-American students, and required the desegregatton of those

schools.

In recent years, additional civil rights monitoring responsibilities have been

placed on'the Elementary and Secondar Education Branch. Most notable of,

these are 'Title.IX of the Education gmendments of 1972, which prohibits dis-

criminatioh On the basis of sex; th Emergency School Aid Act (ESAA), which has

certain civil rights assurances tha4 must be Met, and Section 504 of the.Voca-......,

tional Rehabilitation.Act, which pr ibits discriminatioh on the basis of p.hjy.se.

cal Or mental handicap.

As of October 1 of thiS year, the Elementary and -Secondary Education Branc4if

the'Dallas Office has been divided along geographical lines into separate

branches.' Branch I has jurisdiction in the States of Oklahoma, louisiana;

about two-thirds of Texas. Tha Branch Chief is Dr. John Bell arid the AssOciati'

Branch Chief is James INClure: Branch II is responsible for civil rights com-

pliance activities in the States of New Mexico, Arkansas and approximately

one=third of Teas. Mr. Gilberto Herrera is the Branch Chivf and I am the

Associate BranchChief. Ms. Dorothy Stuck is.the Regional Director atid.has

Overall responsibility for compliance activities in the Dallas Region in'Ele-

mentary and Secondary Education, as well as'Higher Elucation, Contract Compli-.

ante arbd Health and Social Services.

N. .7

The.detisioh to establish two separate branches to work with elementary and

setondary,schools. was made in response'to-an increased workload, .particularly

in the drea.s Of- TitleA'and Title IX, and in response to some very strict
requirements placed-On the Office Tor Civil Rights by a Federal court order

entitled Ar!)71.3 O. Mathews of course,being the Secretary.of HEW):

For several years, the Dallas Office has received approximately 43 percent of

all complOnts filed nationwide. Yet% we have had less than'10 pert,ent'of the

staff.. Tk Adams order has placed some very rigid timelines on.the_affite for'

Civil. 'Rights to investigate all complaintS promptly, to determine within a ;. )

-

-)
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'-'4iten time period, compliance:or non-compliance, and, in the event,non-compliance'
to.Obtain from the,school district an acceptable corrective action plan..

IVan accept4le planis noy received within 'a 90-day period, then -ehe Office

'must-ins-CI-tut& enforcement actions% withinlaniadditional. 30-day period.

.

_TheAdams order originallY-was directed Only 0- Title;VI race .matters. However,

a modified order issued in June of this year included-ndtionlal.origin 'plaintiffs

. as well as women. The iiffelines placed on the.Office cover not Anly, complaints,
but All other compliance activities, including .Title VI reviewsind.investiga,,-
.tions regarding equal educitionaLservice for non-English speakinTStudenfSdri- '
as they are oftentermed,'Lau.reviews.

Ky.purpose here today is not to talk about the organization of our Office or.
'the Ac,ama court order. However, since there are several School districts
represented from Region VI, I wayted to take this opportunity to provide you
with some background as to where we are, organizationally, andi.also to share Oth
you some of the pressures we a're under in trying to meet the requirements Of

Adams

According to the program, my presentation today is to discuss with you the_Lau
_Remedies and some pending court cases that might have some effect on the Lau
Remedies. I will do tnis. However, I will spend the majority of my time dis-

' cussing th6 overall Title VI enforcement effort in the area of equal education
services for students who have limited English speaking abilities.

Perhaps I can best,lead into that subject by summariZing very briefly some of
the relevant court decisions, including the Lau decision. All of the cases I

will mention I have personally reviewed with attorneys from tl-m Department of
HEW and the Department of Justice. To the best of my knowledge, my characteri-
zation of these decisions today reflects the legal counseT I was given 'by these

attorneys. You <should also keep in mind that Federal court decisions are handeg)
down from three major levels--a Federel District Court; a Circuit Court of .

Appeals, and finally, the Supreme Court of the United States. Those court deci-

sions that have the greatest impact on our Office and its civil rights enforce-'
ment efforts are, of course, Supreme Court decisions. At this time I do not

know of any case pending before the SUpreme Court.regarding public schools and
the language issue. The Lau decision remains alone at that lofty-level. ,

There have been numerous Federal district court decisions in recent years. Two

are most notable in the Southwest in that very different decisions were handbd

down regarding the responsibility of local school .districts to provide bilingual
instruction.

, 6^.

One of these, Serna v. PortaZes, actually went to the tenth Circuit. The

CirCuit Court upheld a lower court ruling which had required the Portales PulAic
Schools to deyelop and implement a bilingual education program. The Circuit
Court did not'rdle on a constitutional issue, but° held that the plaintiff had,
established a.violation of,Title VI of the CivilRights Act.

In the case of Otero v. Mesa County Valley SchooZ District, the judge ruled
that there is no constitutibnal right guaranteeing a public school student
access to a bilingual/bicultural educational program. He also ruled that

plaintiffs had failed to show that there were students in the district with
limited English*language skills.

5 5
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.In looking aticourt decisio9s, particularly district court decisions, it is.

, important to *now what issues were.presented to the court and the facts that

were presented 6y bdth.t.i4es. .

, ,

for example, ip. the Lau v. Ni'chots case, decided, by th.e Supreme Courton-

'January 21, 1974, the',issue was,wbether the San Francisco school district.had
denied non-English-speaking,Chinesetudents a peaningful oppOrtunity,to par-
ticipate irt the Public Aducational program in.vfolatioof Title VI oT the,
Civil Rights Act of 1964. Evidence was presented 6y ihe plaintiffs showing
that 1,800 Chinese students were effectivelY ReCluded from.the school prabram

'. becaUse.of thetr inability to speak and_Undersfand.thengliA language.-1 The
.primary tssue Considered 6y the court Was-whetheegufdelines' Finded down by
HEW and OCR in 1976, commonly.,known as the May 25 Memorandum, were reasonable
guidelines for school distriCtS to follow... Inthe case,of cri.4,. the Supreme

Court ruled that:HEW's guidelines Were reasonable and tnerefore found jn favor7.

of the-plainttffs_and reversed the decision of the.Court of Appeals% 'in .one

: of the final paragraphs of the decision, the SuOreme Court stateA, "The Federal

GoVernment has power tcy'-qx the ten*s...on_wpidfi its money allotments-to the

)f
states shall be disbur ,....Whatever may be the limit's of that poWe'r (teward

Alachine Co.v. Davis) th yliave not'been reached.here:" .,

-
.

.

In my opinion, the Supreme Court has%_in,rather clear term$,, endorsed the'
Department's responsibility to set forth guidelines that will as'S-ure the non-

discriminatory use bf Federal money. Since°1970 thedalits Regional Office has
actively worked with school'districts in reSolving programs of language discrim-

ination against national origin minority students. Folldwing the Lau decIsion

and its support of Title VI and the May 25 MemorandUm, the Washington Office has

worked toward establishim a conSistent national policy in this area.
-,

./.
,

_Onelaspect of the WashriAton effort has been to develop a standard.procedure for

Regional Offices to use in determining whether a sChdOl distrlctis in Compli-

ance with Tftle VI of the Civil Rights Act df 1964. This process includes the

gathering of data and information frac a school system, analyzing that informa-

tion, and then providtng the-schodl.district with a letter of.either comPliance

or non-compliance. School districts are.reviewed for Title VI compliance under

Lau in several major areas.' The major areas of review include: (1) Identificka

tion of StudeneriIT'imary or Home Language, (2) the Delivery of Educational Seer'

vices,rand (8). $taffing Patterns.
'4,P!

I.. Identificatidn of StudeWs Primary or Home Language.

- -Does the school district know the students who come from-hoMes where

the'home language is'other than English?

--Does hool district have a process for determining the degree to
which student speaks and understands English?

In looking at these processes we ask several additional questions:

- -Is the process'used by the schodl district compreh ; that is, is

it tikely that all- students...who have a home language oth r than

English will be identified?

- -Is the proces rational? That is, if the district administers some
type ofsurvey, are persons who speak \and.understand the language

- involved in the survey?
0 56'
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.If ;gtandardize&tett iS used, is tAe;test,appropriate for 'the use

of langutge assessment? .
, ,,

. .

- -Are the Obrsons who administer the test qualified, botIvin terms Of
the'technical requirements.of the test and,in terms of having the
necessary language sles?

.

.,,

. ,

.
: ''''

- &

- 7Does the issessMent information get to the classrobth teadher vid
'other persons who work with'the studentsj and is the information :

transmitted' into appropeiate instructional programs?
1 .

. .
2. Delivery of,Services. .

In thenext step of,ourranalysis, i4e look at, whe6er all students

entifiedk

.as'limited Cnglish speaking or'ndn-EngliSh tpeakfrig are
o ,

participating in educational actWIties that will asiur:e them equal'
-.access to the knowle4ge,apd cognitive skills available td students
whose dominant, langdage-inWSh, For examOle if a school system
,reporis 2,000 students as being unable.to s ak-er;Understand English,

tiOn, this would raise a compliance oyes on under Title VI.teP'e
&Lit only reports 1,000 students as receiv* g'Speciallanguage instruc-

.

,

-This also raiseS anotlier question, and, that is, hów.-many of the 1,0GO
..:L,,Students'redeiving speciallanguage instruction are actually part of'.

the 2,000 identified'as'non-English speaking? We know from experience
that some school districts have initiated Title VI bilingual programs
or some other,type of bilingual program at certain campuses and not

At others. It may well be that many of the students in the program at
a given schooV are not in the categories of non-English speaking or

limited English .speaking, and that it fine. ,Owever, a Title VI prob-
Tem will occur when a school.district provides for these students and
not for other students who have a greater need,

.

A corollary Title VI issue develops when special language classes,.or
biHngual crases, have enrolled other minority students who are
English Speakers but do not enroll English-speaking non-minority situ- ,

'aent4S.
-

In,S'6Mmary, we' determine.not only that-apprdpriate educational ser,
vices are being.provided but als9,Adok closely at classes that tend to
have identifiable minority enrollments to-determine whether the justi-
fication for those minority classes js a rational educational jus.tifi7

cation or simply one of custom and/or politicarexpediency.
A

;-

3. Staffing. .

(

We review carefully a school district's efforts to provide instrucL
tional personnel for students of limited English speaking ility.

,Us7ing the .e.xample I used earlier of 2,000,non-thg1.ish 'spe ing stu-

dents, we would be concerned under Title VI and Lau 0.pou a school

district with that many students and only a handful of teachers who
: are ab3e to speak.and understand the...language. Legal lye and we think
educationally, tigere should be.about the same ratio of bilingual

Oteathers to liMited English speaking students as there/are monolingqa1

4,--

A
e/
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.English speaking teachers to onolingual'English speaking students. .,

.Where we'find discrepancies in staffing:patterns between the ratio of

limited English speaking students to bilingual teachers, we do require

a .specific plan from the dittrict for recruiting and employing

. 1

--;addjtional bilingual tea0ers.- 'We also requeSt a deuription of

.

the hept thatrwill bel.aken 6-respond to the studereAlkiduca, .,

tionil needs.. .

,...:.,.

''... :-.- ..-i \
'f.
..

i 6 I

_.., k66%....''

'T, Jow, what I- havejust-described for you are some df th(imajor-aeas.77pur,Office' '

revios tn determining aschool diStrict's.Compliance statuS with Tfilt VI

regarding. languagervices. I glortildmention that following tir Lau decision

. in 1974, theDffiCe for Civil Rights identified 334.54lool dittricts nationwide

.10r.injtial eVtew.of compliance with Title VI. This was not intended 'to. be an

.11-inclusive list, but Tether .a. starting point for conducting such rey.iews-:-.

. - Ip the:Dallas Regiop;vwe have 86 of the 334 sqhoal,districts; 59 in,Texas,.21-in

NeW.Mexico,-fiVe in Oklahoma,.and one .in Louitiana. 13kause of our limited ttaff

resOUtces and,the requirements of the Adams arder; we Were able to review only.' -

25 orthese school districtOn the 1975776 school year.
. ." ..0----- 2.-

.... .
.,

. . -. ,...,.,.

.

. ne letter ofdeterMinattpn has'been sent.,-and .0e remaining letters should-go .

_...
... .

Y

.(:)ilt wiibin the next-30 days.
In.addition,'we have several new staff positions .

. ihis Year whicch we hope,Will enable us
to.completeAhe review of all 86 school'

.districts by September of. next.year.,
4i

.,

.--'

.,%. .

..

/'

I. have spent great deal of time talking about our compliance .reviews and

the-process we go through in determining comillidnce or non-compliance wtth

Title VI. In the.event that we find non-compliande with Title VI,;the,requirer

ment is forthe district to develpp a detailed plancomplete with a description

.of,the what, what, when, why, and how of all corrective action, to be taken jh

achieving compliance. As many of you knoW well, the WaShington Office produced

"A document entitled "Task Force Findin9s5pecifying Remedies Available for

Eliminating Past Educational Practices Ruled Unlawful Under Laic v. gichols," or

as it is coMmonly known, the .Lau Remedies.

The Lau Remedies were never intended to be a nfitional pfafor school 'districis.

Let me stress that the Remedies is not akdocument to..be used to measure a school

district's initial compliance status with Title VI. The-process I have just

described serves that purpose: The Lau Remedies were developed by a Task Force

designated'by the Office for Civil, Rights ta develop remedidl compliance standa

for those districts found' to be in non-compliance with Title VI under Lau and th

May 25 MemorandUm. These Standards an proVide subttantial assistance to school

distric-4 seeking iTmedies which would be legally acceptable ta. OCR in a variety

of circOnstances. They do not foreclose flop use of other educational approaches

,which can-be demonstrated to have equal promise in meeting the needs of limited

or non-English speaking students in a sch4Q2 district.

With this in mind,let,us examine some of the major concepts..embodied in the

Lau Remedies. .I Will discuss primarily those parts of the Reme ies-that are-

considered most important to OCR,Las well as attempt to clarify some of the more

common misunderstandings Of the Remedies we have encountered:'

I. Jdentification VI the Student's Primary or Home Language.

Proper identifitation and assessment of a student's language is perhaps.

the si gle mOh important element af, a Title VI plan deigned td remedy

' 5 8
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paSt discriminatory-Oraetices against'students with limited English
speaking abilities. 4 is tbis -JIM l identification and assessment

1/4

that determines not,only,thold stalen 'who will receive additional
educational responses but also the typ of appropriate response0o be
provided.4 Thus, the Remedies call fd a systeMatieorocess for ttie
determination of home language and fOr the assessment of language

, frequency., .The underlying assumption iS thatischool districts must
be able to assess the degree to which each student functions in one
or more languages inorder to provide an appropriate.educational
response.

.

,

4
.

The overall importance of this language identificatioiand assessment.
area is stressed in the Remedies and examples are giveg there of some
procedures,to be follqwed by.school districts'. We should point out'
that obServation of the student in-the home,is not one of the require-
ments. We should also note that other methods for the identification
and assessment of-language will be accepted, tf it can be demonstrated

methods, are effective in theldentification and assessment
of nguage proficiency.

2. ptagnostic/Prescript'4e Approach.

-pie diagnostic/prescriptive,approach, as describes in the Remedies, is
consistent with a basic Title VI equirement that specific remediar7 - -
actfon must be taken by a school district to correct the,effects Rf.

:
-k

past discriminatory practiCes.
',

,

lp addition to correcting the past discrimination, a non-CompTyirip dt7
-trict must develop procedures designed to prevent the.continuatice or),

ecurrence of the discriminatory praCioices._ From a Title VI,perspecci
;give, it is not sufficient for a school- district to-treat a groof
'Rudents who have been subjected'to discrimination with a general'oP "
"benign" approach. Thus, the dia6nostic/prescriptIve.approach
described in the Remedies, or a similar approach, would be rewired to
assucerthat the necessary corrective action had been

,

taken unde
,. ,Title.VI: "s )

,

;,

One concern of many schd&tdistricts with Section.II of the lk m ie
. is the' statevênt requirihg 'a school district to tiethe.e4i'forr.ñce

Alevel.goals for, LESA students to the. performance level expect 6f
non-minority students. ,

/
,.,

, 4 4

Welmust emphasizt-that OCR would require a4 school district to deveh)W.,a

,

-, plan consistent wIth the.principles set forth in :the Remedies nly
where there is sufficient evidence which,reveals.thatndtione bfigin
minority students with limited English speaking abilitteS have' een.
excluded from effective participation in thedistridt's educati naTt:...
'program. 'Since, in a parttcular school district, lOcaleor,State,--
the achievement level for minority students would-likely lip adV,ersely,
.tmpacted by past And preent discriminatory practi.tes-,abOn4 LESA.,-
students, Title VI l''equires schOol districts to tie th- Aoal. f6r,the
educational .ohjevetnent of LESA tudents to that of nOn minority.,

4 p 59 .

..

students.
.

i

e
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3, Educationia Program Selectio.,, c.

,-. .

J-e'

Educational. program selection options in the Ldu ReMbdies are a logical

extension of the identification/ Ssessmerat and diagnostic/prescript.ve
proceduro, . / I . , °

,,,,-ft

,4 .

4- ,
pl

..10 , 4
. .

All students.whose home lan4U e is other than Enq.litl, And wh t . -,!-"'

a ' identified as LESA Ghildren, riTust be proyided.with one, or.a combination
.

. ,of the educational 'programs.specifieci.fh the Remedies'or a 14r6'gram

Oroxen "to be equally effective. We believe this process assures a
'reasonable and appropriate educational responSe for eaCh student
'whose educationaT progress would be imPeded by.immersion into a :

traditional English dominant:curricultp., .

,.

..

-OCR' positibn, as explatned in the Remedies, is that,46r LESA stu-'
dents, Instructipn through the native-linguage iS required until such
tiN the,diStritt can demonstrate,' using'predictive data, that stu-'
dentS can fuhction equetly well in.-an Errigli'sh dominant curriculUm.

., Thus, the RemedjeslstronNysupportthe teaching of 'English as
second language as' part of thelnstructional pro-gram, but pOt at the (,
exbense of,thelLESA students' development Of the-cognitive skills and
;subject matter content expeétbd of other students,in the distridt:

.
. .

° l' -: 0

II. kequired and ElectiveCourf ,

_ . .. ..

apaliesprimarily to the school districts'
,°,i' '''.

.,

.'this'sectlori of-theRe
where mtnorit?Y,udents have beeh deniedoppoctunities to enroll in'
cetain cOurs'esbecaUsabf. adi "minatoiy effect resulting from the

..sIiident's iAbility-to. speak an understand English, or because of some
otrer discrtminatary. Oi':Acqce... If-mino'rity enrollment in required or
e1ectiver96Urs65Ph si)eeri limited dueAordj.Scr.iminatory practices, a :

,school`district wOu d be.requIred,,fade,V,1613 affirmative steps,similar
--tq, those:degrib tne-RemediesaS part of an 'Overall plan to

complk.wittAitle: .

..). , .,

.., ,' .

. 4 1. ' ci_..

''..'5.. 5.:110.stictuction Per n el Rpdirements ,

c.

7 It is general%knowIb ge that aany Tthobl' ricts:do.liot currently.

emproy 4ufft iint nu- bers of .teachsrs mho can tach.inqhe-rjecess6f-y

-,' lariguages. Th6se districts';' if found to'be in non-compliandef,Wth'
''Title'.VI, wOld,bb reqUirad td i#Olement .6 detail pilan r to'

:

.that delribedAlin the,Remedies inorderto,secur he n
.._ Q

-,.. ThelReMtdi" spkeically instrbc/onal perSonneT're nts
, .

Jor A schboltiStrict p e e4cati4hal need for personpe are

:linguistically/dulturally familiar AApith the,ibadcgrOUnd bf studentl.

iden.Wied'in. Sectioti I;-.As.n,eedirig' ditional programmatic respons. s.

A 4-6hocil district thaif,d6Wnotil number of ePtualifjed teathers

.

neceSsary to fully i eme t the nstru bnay prOgram for LESA stu-

dents must submit a Rlanlf isec rin' such'teaChers. Thl-siedueational-

related requiremen may s pArate from. the necessity for some school

districfs.- to d Opyand imp 0Mrt....affirmative action plans to recruit,

and emplOy additional mtnbri y'teachers in order to correct specIfic

discriniiriatory hirin4Lpra'ctl et:Urider Title VI. .

. ,

. .

,.,,, .k."
.

. . . IA G,..,
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It- .
Racial/Ethnic ,Isolation and/or Identtfiability of'Schools and Clagses.

r , ,
.

We realize that there are inSiances where isolation of stilnts may by

justifiable th thdos sitUatjons,we review the sPecific educationaT.?
justification for suck isolhtion in light of the currfnt TjtIe VI
reqUkements. As a ge'ti1 . rule, Title VI policy, as deSerfbedin,the ,

, RemedieS, isiVhat it iS Ilk legally permissible or educitionaLly neCes-
Pt UTTIZThave racially/ethnically isolated and/or identifiable-classes'

in order to respond to sludents' laQguage needs.
.

7. Notification to Parents of Students Whose Primary or Home Language is,
Other,ThanEnglish.

The Office for Clyil Rights assumes as state\d in tihe Remedies; that
all information sent from the school toqhd'hoMes fs,important
therefore must be provided to parents of LESA children in the neces-

, sary languages to insure 11qual and effective" participation.

Equall 't-ihe wa'm in which the school district informs
. .

rity and'non-minority parents of all aspects of the programs
designed for LESA,Children. If the program is characterized as a,

,

remedial program,sor ,a'dumping" place fq7.-' ()rip children, then it
. obviously may not receive the support of mi.. ity'or non-qtority

47, parents. All _educational approaches for Students muSt-be an
integral pert:of the total school curricu, and all lentt should be
informed of this fact.

VI
4i-; fftaluation.'-

A school district submitting a Title VI ompliance plan embodyin,V
principles set forth in the Lau Remedie would be required.to s6b it.a

'."product.and proceg's" evaluation. The :valuation document $hould )

specifif' with regard to the process use or to be used in impleme t
'-phch sec;tion of the plan. The documentatian of prdcess ts partic la ly ,

iMportant for all plans in Section I, LI, Old III, where a sAcific
group of students are to be identified hnd Orovided with appropriate

..

educational responses.. ,The Ortdess evaluation,of the Ostrict's' effora
to m et the instructionalsonnel requiremen is alp Important_

netets ; las oOr ,

eci

. State end-re-suits orqrprodu .aLts," for eaCh c onent of the plan
well as thgrojected tjmeliries or the completion f

major. actiVities,'. . )
. ,

.4

The requireMention the aboVe type of evalOatiff is essential; frelii
OCR's.viewpoint, to'assure that a.school district'determirfeeto be in
non-coppliance with Title-VI is making every rehsonable effort
corredt past discriminatory practices on alnutuglly agreeab)etim ly
basis. The evaluation compopent will also assiSt a school Ostrict
and the Office in. identifying those areas where edditianal technical
assistance may beneeded,t0. assureythe success.e :the plan.

c 4
r

,Sörie school,officials have expresse4 a concern that compliance witi)
Ti le VI and Lau would require a prohibitive expenditure of additional'.
money. We do 'not believe this to be factual. The cost for implementing
the types of educational approaches described in the Remedies shouldfilot
be considered in isolation, but rather in conjunction with the'local,

,
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state,, and federal reSources currently available, for school districts. ,

More importantly'? we must consider the human costs of continued failur

to meet the educational needs of a sizable portion of our student

pOpplation, and to proTide ,Oese ,stmden'ts with tile same opportunities

and the same access to theredticational program -as all other students.

The initial steps already taken by many State eshicatiOnal agencies and(

many local school districts in the direction of equal. educational

opportunity demonstrates the capability to do whatever is necessary to

complete-the job.

4

4
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A FEW THOUGHTS ABOUT LANGUAGE ASSESSMENT AND
A SOCIOLINGUISTIC ALTERNATIVE TO THE LAU REMEDIES

by

Ed DeAvila and Sharon Duncan

4 0

It is important to note at the outset that I'm not an educator; I'm a develop-
mentaypsycholopgist. Bytiie same token, I'm not an Office of Civi(1 Rights
worker; so I come tO you'with the point.of view of an outsider, rea/ly.

,
In 1970 I was asked by the OCR to work Off the forMation of the May 25th memo-randum.. After working on questions haVing to do with,the formation of guide-
lineS for the memorandum, I waS invtted to sit on the Task Force that put
together-the L424 Remedtes. ,If there are confusions'in the Remedies, some
of it is_probiETYtiTfidTt. 'In June.of this,year'the NatioTO-TriTitute
for Edu6ation pUt together6asball conferencle in Austin,,Jexas, to which tneY
invited.a nuMl?er of peop.l.g.tOspeak on issues as they evolve from the Lau'
Remedies. The.paper that:r prepared for the institute on language assess-
ment is more tkan appropriate for this forum as. well. The title of the paper,
co-authoreeby Sharon Duncan, is "A Few Thoughts about Language-Assessinent:
The Lau Decision Reconsidered.'" Please forgive me for reading.

The opinion'Of the SupreMe Court of the United States n the clasS suit,Lau
v. Nichols was deliveredanuary 21, 1974, butits mandate with respect to
Providing non-English-speaking childrew-im-this country a "meaningful oppor-
tunity to participate.in the public educatfohal prOram'.' is not yet close to
being met.

In the paper we,review the outcome olf. the Lau deciston0he!.1subsequent.
4, and,inevitable'44eitiOns of language essessment which_hdveenraiSed from

itesboth on the national and the distriCt level. Wrth people at yourlevey -
of fbnctioning, I Iften find itsgrprising that we discuss organizational and
administrative functions rather tKan learning functions. AccordinglY, we-
shall consider the-prioblem identified by the Lau decision as a. Much broader
one which can only be solved through the simultaneous ConSideration,oLlin is-
tiedevelopment and socio-cultural factors.

"-

. .

The prohlem raised in the Lau action is a matterof language instruction--
.'specifiCally, the failurelof a school system "::to provide English language
Instructionto a6roimately 1,800 Students...who do. nofjppat
This failure violateS section 601 of the Civi1 RightS Att. of 1964,..which bans
discriminatiOn t,aSed on race, color or national origin.in programsreCeiving

4federal financial assistance

'4

6

Almost immediately after the Lau ruling, the Office of Civil Rights required
'all districts receiOing federal funds to conduct a "language survey", to identify

IThekaper Dr. DeAvila read was prept,ed under contract to NIE. Complete
copy of original paper is available from Dr. DeAvila, 3528 Rotinson Drtve,
Oakland, California 94602. Documentation of studies-cited here is reduced
to essentials of authorship and place of publication; full citations available
in original.
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.

those.children whoieb0MelanqUage'w4'.Other than English, When OCR folloWed,

up the Lau decision with this surveyand:cpmpiled a llst Of 333.school dis-

tricts which were:flout of compliance.ljth therocaA';defision, and subsequently
prepared a set of guidelines.to be folloWedby these school-districts, the .

issye of language became both'a socio-Political and legal issue for the entire
cctintry. At the very heart of this issue lay the strong implication that
school districts found to be out of compliance with the Lau decision would
'run the risk of forfeiting federal assistance for special programs. I might

add that the city of:Chicago has been found out of compliance, a ruljng which

..',11jAvolves the freezing of 194 million dollars. Obvibusly, alot of bucks
-are involved: -.1nsbfar as this, meant a possible los.s Of revenues school,dis-
tricts can ill afford to lose, Oistrictofficials sought guidance from OCR.

v.

The upshotof.all of this was that OCR, in an effort to assist school districts,.
prepared e4At of reedtmendations which haye,come to be known as the Lau.
Remediesy ,The recommendations in the Lau Remedies are meant tp.,keep TEFool

diStricts from running afoul of the law. As ..such: ques-tip9s pertaining to

assessment, lihguistic developmentclassropM-placemaKi:prOgrani'design, and
so on, which;were normally wider the purview bf the educators, psychologists,

linguists arid:other social §cientistbetarne the default responsibility:of
OCB officials. And, in the absence of "goodtard empirical evidence" OCR
Officials were called upon to set up recommendations.to'provide ready-made
and practical .solytions to some of the knottiest intellectual problems which

have for years beset practitioner and hesearcher alike.

Since the basic.issue in the Lau decision'Was the fac th the approximately

1,800 children involved in the case did not spealc Eng ishi the quitStibn of

lan.guag,a asses*nt beeme a. focal point in the Lau R Ih%fect; it

would seem that'the ifsue otlanguage assessmentjorme he very basis of the'

Lau Remedies sinc all else seethed tó:follbw from a determination of the

TiTigUTITE-riake-up of,. the schoolW.

the.following7d4scussion,..we would like to examine the issue of language

casSeS'sment. As Will be seen, an examination ofrthis issue reveals a far

complic4ed picture than originally underftood. Unfortunateljf, this is

a picture which is characterized by paradoxes, dilemMas and any number of,.. .

unresolved social and political issuis which are not as amenable to "change

as we might think. In fact, it may turn out, as we believe, that language
is,really not the problem, but rather it is a unique combination of attitudes

tdWard language, ethnicity, self and society whtch contribute.

As a'rneans for helping districts determine ,ewhether or not,theyhad a civil.

rightt problem, OCR, in the absence of a research base, developed'a five-.

level system for.categorjzing schbol children's language patterns:

A. Móriolingu'aT speaker of the language other than English (speaks the

language Other than' EngliSh exclusively).

B. Predominantly speaks the language other than English (Speaks mostly

the language other' than English, but speaks some English).

C. Bilingual (speaks both the language .otheh than,English and English

with equal ease).
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D. Predominantly speaks English (speak mostly English, but some'of the
language other thin English).

E. Monolingual spe er of English (speaks English exclusively).

---,/

(1,au. Remedies, 105,,p. 3)

With:the possible exc tions of.the two extreme lpvels, A'and E,Opritis
immediately struck bY the loose manner in which these levels are definedn
As such, they bear no resemblance to the "operational definitions" ound fh
the uiences which require thae'definitions be given in terms of
oper dons, suchlas scores on tests, numbers.on items p.ssed and s on.

What thIs means unfortunately, from the point of view of:a researc er like
myse f, is that there is no clear.way of deciding which-Of these categories
appli s to actual behavior, whether it be in the school br in any other
linguistic context. 0Aq is also left wondering if the partitiortS provided
in this system bear any.iesemblance tO thelualitative/quantitative s,tages ,
found n second language'ecp4s1tion. In vifijch case, it may be thet what we
ore referring to as a lanquage deficit is SAONY, the natural exprespon of
the different levels or stages of second lanfiAge acquisitiOn.

From the. measurement point of view, as it will be seen, tn five-ievel syStem

. tet up by the zi Task Force lacked either a theo-etical or an empirical
basis and, in that sense, was toCally dictated by the practical need for

shaving some system which, could'serve is, a general guideline.' The major diffi-
culty lies not so much in the fact that the system was arbitrary but that its
relation fo either fheory or explicit measurement proceddres was unstated.
In this very.real way, school districtt'were left to their own devices.
As will be seen from the following analysis', school districts have been hard
put to find_much in the way of; meaningful solutions. :Conversely, not wanting
to place,itself in the position of advocacy, OCR has foOndlit equally-difficult
to offer very concrete recOmmendations beyond those dealing with the Psgal

- aspects of the court's ruling.

It is fortunate that-the federal. government has, within the past year,_funded,
a series of l'att cerfters whose responsibility is to assist schools foUnd to
be "clur Of compliance."' 'It will become 4he responsibilitg.of the profesionals.
working in. these tenters to provide the Peadership ia working through and
clarifytng some of the above mentioned issues.. Insofar as thee centers are
only no.W getting settled, the present.discussilpn will not include the.ir various
approaches to the different aspects of the problem.

For a mwe:detailed discussion af some' of the directions.being suggested by
one center son,the question aflangyage assesOrent, you are encouraged to read
,"Ttlward'the.Development.of.Minimum Specifications for Lau-Related language
Assessmenn" by Josue Gonzalez and.Ricardo FOrnandez2, who,put togetner a
common-sense approach to the seldction of instruments. ,The rea8er integested
in .A more detailed discusson of the specific problems and recommendations .

lgr

, .

. .

.A mlmeographed paper available from author at Chicago'State University,
95th St. fft King Dr., Chicago, Illinois 60628, Ph. (312) 995-2363.
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'With respect Wthe testing of childran from Spanish-speaking homes,4sboUr-
aged to read DOvila and Havassy (1974). The' present discussion will

limited to a more general coverage of the issues aS they pertain to language
pssessmeht ard the blu Remedies.

The fundamental issue underlying the L414 decision lies in the fact that there
are si4btfiearithumbers of children who are being denied an equal educational

ovortunifty by'vTique of the fact that they may or may not hawe the English
1Shguage skills necessary to full participation in the current educational
system. It js th.erbfore the responsibility of the educational leadership to
find ways lye Assist these children slir.they can more readily participate'.
As matters currently stand in tHelpnAted Stafel,*thev are.not going to par-

,

ticipate if, they are not proficient ih English.

14.

On the surface, the problem would seem simple enough. If the problem is simply
providing English language skills, as many seem to believe, then the solution
is simply in deCiding which childrenpre...in need and aSsigning them/to special
remedial classes. Hovever, the prb-blem is far more complex. Let ISbe.gin
by con§idering the poblem of testing and asking a number of quest'ons inde-

'

Tendent of bau: Ara-there available instrument's? Art these instruments compat-
iblewith the backgrspunds of th&CliOdren?' Are they, conceived according to
phonemic, lexical, arid syntactical'patterns of the language theyAre assessing,
or are.they simply translations from one,lafiguage' to'another? Qo they. Provide

..the kind of information that wjll assist the learner or do they imply, fulfill
legal requirements? -Do they provide results which are cansistent across
different linguistic contexts, (does the child speak the same way in ell. situa-
tions)? 'DO they stand up ometrically? Do they test,all of the various

aspects of language? ,Does procedure for scoring and interpreting the test

consider the- possible-infr of deyelopmental factors on"language acq0si_.
tion? Do they provide comparable resultO% Do-they provide results which-.
simultaneously meet legal and educational requirAents? Lastly, ar.e there

specific programs forweach level, and if so, dh these programs carry equal
statt's witt other programs, or are.they siMply the old programs re-designed
fbrthe "cLlturally disadvantaged" in a new form? Let us consisier some of these

quettionc. As will be seen, we.have no ecificset 'of answers. We do,.however,

have:a great many questiolls.

,Frbm the point of view of Lau the only defensible reason,for testing ts to
determine which children de or do not have the requisite skills to.allow
themrto participate in the current educational systems, i.e.,,are 'they
sufficiently'proficient in the English language to participate in the main-
stream monaltngual setting. With this attitudes., many have interPreted the
problem as one of simply determining whether the child is dominant in English.
The unfortunate-part hereyis that while a test of language "dominance" may be
a convenient way to Satisfy the legal 'aspects of the decision, it tells
nothing about specific needs of.an individual child. .A 'student who scores
in the 79i,percenti1e in English and the 65 percentile in Spanistis easily
classified as "English dominant." The rea4 truth is. tfiat the effild may have

probleMs'iri boffi larguages. Or what about a student who scores in the 65
percentile ih both languages? According to the Lau catelories, he or she

would belclassified as a perfect bilingual. In Texas they did that a-number

of years'age'and called them ,z7in:yuz7. By the same token, whk about the
child ho scores 49751? What does that'mean with respect tb specific treat-

.
ment?shHere I'm talking.about what you do with children not about legal require-

ments because for me the whole issue is what you dowith -the child. The legali-

ties come later. A child that scores 49-51, does that mean you.alternate..I
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every other word?. Or does. that Mean you a1te4nate every other sentence, or.'

which words or which sentences? I.

The real problem.here is.that the concept of "dominanCe"-is as ill defined

,as the Lau categories. Moreoyer,, how does the conc4pt of dominance caSrify
;thie,relation betweenthe child's linguistic development and school achievement

; insuch a way that we,can actually do something about it? Ondof the amazing
,

thlffgs to me as a.rehearcher is that we are asking, many of the'same questions
with respect to billligualismand children from ethnically ,ond linguisttcally.
different situations.that we're asking for the mainstream-kids. 'Now we're

.,'
compounding the questions by adding the dimensions of language and culture.
Forexample, in the 1950'.s an enormous amount of time and Jamey and effort

I' was "spent in matching teacher characteristics,with student characteristics.
Impressively large books were written about it, but they accodplished.zero.

Nobody waS able. to .come up With'anything that was really definitive. :Another

'4.. way Of asking thisAuestion is by asking whether or net "dominance" in and
of itself determineS'either what is learned or can be learned. Incidentally,

it seems interesting to me that we do a multitude of assessments concerned
_with the children's language developMent on the asSUmption that we'know either

the neoessary level of proficiency or the sufficient level of proficiendy
with monolingual Englishspeaking childrerf, We don't.

Immediately school administrators ask for help in deciding which test to use.
The'lmmediate answer is that they should use the valid one. But'wkich,one

is yalid.? Inasmuch as the OCR Remedies specifically ,stat0.. that the'intent
behincrthe district's' 4tessment of lingOstic abili.y is'"...toplace the
student(S) in one of the*following categories.by language," then it is ihe

Lau decisibn that hAs Served as criterion validation,'and the instruments

a district uses are valid if they can place students into the five levels

set out in tb'e LaU Remedies.
77-1

What this bas.meant is.that to a large extent, the normal process of research
has been suspended as a result of the need for a practical action.. Further-

more, this has placed OCR personnel in the precarious position of having to

Make judgments about an instrument's technica) properties without the benefit

of research backgrounds. However, problems associated with issues of predic-
tive concurrent, and other indicies of validity and reliabiVity, are technical

in nature and not particularly Within the scope of this discussion. The

key point to the present discussion,is that these are technical issues
associated with attempts to deal with the question of Aether or not atest
really measures what it purports to in a reliable way. And, with few, excep-

tions, these issues have been subordinated by practical necessity. Therefore,

let us leave the more technical issues of psychometrics aside for the moment

and briefly iponsider the question of-what to measure.

Based on Project Best (1974, 1975) descriptive bibliography of instruments

available for use in the assessment of bilingual programs and from data com-

piled by the Texas Education Agency (1975) on oral language assessment instru-

ments,- we have compiled a preliminary analysis of 46 currently 4vailable.

language assessmdnt instruments: 20 of these instruments are classified

as long dominance" tests; 30 can be classified as "long proficiency" tests;

and eight instruments measure both "dominance" and "proficiency." Further

findings will be discussed below within the context of the nature and struc-
6

turevf language.
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It iS'irgenerally actepted rjotion that language consists of four pri.mary

sutksystems: the 1,44picmi,. ( tt.e basic sounds of the language), the
rofommtial'oyatom (the "words" ,qf.the language), the 1Iunt,w(1,..,11 oloffcm

'(the rules for making meaningful.:$entencesl, and the pp,2,/mrti,. oyet...m (the
use of language to obtain speciftc goats)..

. The foundation of .any language is its phonemic system. It is from this Wail .

i-,

set.of,bAic:sounds.thStall meaningful4ords of the language are constructed
.

For thls reason if 't).to'tudent cannot hear.the.difference li)etWeen -these basic.
"--,,

sounds. (dc...,,,Ie them)then he/she Will not be'atle to understand words con-
structed from them in daily and instructional convers'ations.. On .the othe

hand, tf the student cannot pronounce the-sounds (0,1,,,.tY them),*then others
Will haVe difficulties in understhnding his/her. communications. .:-It is these
phonemes and the variants or allophones,...whiCh present the moSt difficulties
tb the student movi'ng from one-language to another. Inaddition there is'f- _

'increasing evidence that familiarity with the phonemic'system is a very impor-
tant.aspect of learning to read 'and write. .(C. Chomsky, 1970; N. Chpmsky, '

1970;,:Read, 1971).
ir' . ,

-a

.,4 .

(Of the.45 langua:ge as5e9sMe4t instruments we examiTied, only four.included
a...measde.Of phonpmeproduction.. Of these, three were tests of Spanisli.

.'pro4iciency, tmeMas.a test of-English proficiency. We found no instru-
t described as a test wc7languageodoMlnave.which.included aimeasure of pt, .

. .e

,zphoneme production, , \.) .

..,

**,-
..04,,..,.

There were'sjx tests whith-measured auditory discOimination. Four, were test1-::.r
,

:of language 'proficiency, threeassessed -oth proficienckand -dominance -:. 5..'

'. ,

It is our feeling thaethe purpose for includiOjiiThtory discrimination
and phoneme production ftems in an assessment cif l'anluage
7determine if the subject has.a prohlem with a very significant tspeft of,
lAnguage, i.e, does he or she have a communication problem and thus a heed
for help.. Whether a child pronounces the initial ."p" of the American EngJisn:ft-
word party as an aspirated or as an unaspirated stop,-will determine whetheri'.
or not he/she has any diffjculty. On the other hand, if the child can00,
distinguish between "sheep-and "cheap" or "Yell.ow" and "jello" in ejthex,4 .

:coding or encoding, there will likely be a breakdown in Commdnication and !

an occasion far ridicule? as in the iase of a visiting foreign student Who.

announced, "When I Q0 Out to dinner, I always Wash the hostess." jhus,itc
would seem that a measure of auditory discrimination oe produCtiOn should.
be included 'in any assessment procedure.

.- -

The Referential System (lexical or vocabulary), the next level of language,

.consists of the meaningful units constructed fr m the basic phonemes. It

islhis level bf "words" (lexical items or morp emes) which ultimately deter%
mines the meaning of any sentence (Langacker, 67). In addition, it appears .

that a knowledge of at least some lexical items is extremely important if.:
v.i..

not absolutely necessary for acquiring syntax or the correspondtng. language .-..,

(Moeser and Bregman,. 1972; Moeser and Olson, 1974): . Unfortunately, iri aSsess- ''1-'

ing the repertOire.of referential units, extralihguistfc' factor* are.alsoi ,..,.'...

encountered, namelyothe student's level of education and environment'. _The .

assumption of any test of vocabularly that I have ever pin across is that_411
children have had an equal opportunity to have been exposed to the words.in
the test. ,Not so, particularly not so when you have chiltdren. from Spanish-- .,t,

speaking backgrounds in environments which are linguistically homogeneous. ...

40'
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Just far the fun of it, Once while I was givin4 the Wechsler vocabulary scale,

I was-supposed-to stOO after a certain numb& of failures. Well, I kept going,

just to see if the child knew any of the words. Believe it or not, I found A

a, six-year-old that knew th'e.meaning of the word apocalypse. It turned out

'the child"t father was aAaptist minister. So there was a situation in which

'the ward apocalypse played a-part of everyday life. If the level of educa-

tiori,is high and the environment offers diverse,experiences, the student will

learn a wide range of Words. For the restricted student the opportunity for

word acquisition is considerably less. It Is for this reason that most vocab-

ulary tests correlate very highly with scores and sOcioeconomic class

In another article DeAvila arid Havassy (19/4) have argued against the use of

the vocabulary test as an,attemptto assess intellectual develdpment of chil-.

Aren.from non-English speaking backgrounds'. .

Forty,,three of the 46 tests' included in our analysis', measured various levels
of lexical ability: the ability to espond to isolated words. Of these,

21 tests assesses): aural lexical comprehension; 16 measured oral lexical pro-
duction; and siOncluded a measure of written lexical comprehension, i.e.,,

reading.

As *Lone who has spent_a, lot of time.in the laboratory, I see another level

of confusion her-v. Psychologists' make a distinctfon between association and

recall. 'I might ask, 'Show me the table." That't.association. I have given

You, the word, and,you are-to match it with he objett. That is significantly
easier than asking the child, "What is thisrl.Many tests find that children

,are able to make:associations when provided with the word; Yet are unable to

'recall the word when.asked it. When the assessment is made, we often focus

on what.is eatiest for the child. That means we.don't really gain an accur-

ate picture of what the child can produce on his own.

It is also ,quite true, as Miller (196) eMphasizes, that a sentence is
"a linear.sum of'the significance of the wo,ds that comprise it." It it also

true that Words in isolation may have diffe ent meanings: 'However, gt hfaç

that a studea has problems with American.a. glish lexical items is an indica
tion of a weakness-in overall language r,$itT. Either the student has not,
abstrac.* commonly encountered words, brhe student has had little or no
exptrience with thtse wbrds. In either c4.0, from the point of view of what

we &an infer from the Lau 4cisfon, thef nt has a language need which may
limit "the opportunity to:pdrticiptteAT.

. '

The third level of language is t4e syntac4cal system (the rules foricombihing
f.

words into a meaningfulSentence), Syntax is essential for the understanding

of the language because.the relationship between words provides a ma4r.con-

tributioh ta)the meaning of communicatiOns in that language. Forexample,

while t sentene "the-cat chases the rat" has the same words as the sen- .

t6nce '
: :rat chases the cal," they have very different eariings. The mean-

ing o !Aentence also deOends, on how words are grouped. As in Miller's
.

(1965) excellent. example, the sentence, "They are hunting dogs,' may have

twb distinct meanings depending on whether we group' "are hunting" or "hunt-

ing dogs.:..
-4

,
e ,

The utual'method
ufassessing-liV

liguistic.ability (and specifically syntaCticalI

ability) i through the analysis, of 'th'eChild's linguistic 'production-., ,;It-

shoU1d4be.noted that,there are a number of.problems inherent in using_thiSI
method to assess syntax. _

, . , i
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1. The meanings'of the results are difficult to interpre4t b'ecaute th
do not.distinguish betw6On what.the subject can do,jand what it
do (MApill, 1970).

2. .Substantial effects due-to socioeconomic class have been o
(Moore, 197.11.- What you will find is that children.in many

are n notivated.in the,same way as mainstteSm c41,i]dre
not p ce for you a slgnificant.language sample on wh.q o se
an ankysis. Tne cniid will give you a word or two bu.may be
capable ofliuch more. He simply doesn't have, sha10 we'say the
level'of aspitation that will give you enough inforiyetion on 'ch

to make-a judgment.
*

?

3. Interactions between situatton and sub-cultut"al groups.ate
found (Brukman, 1973).

4. It is'very difftlt tO,knoW the exact input the child,*.respond-,
ing tO. '

-440

5. The interpretation of the resultg must take into account the a
the subject. Developmental linguistics has in fact be, cable
show tfat the language-of the nine-year=old is different
langtiage of the seven- ear-old. Often we confuse thatode44elOpMerital tr,'

difference With langu deficits.

6. Vviations in syntax doncit mean communication is necessatily lost.
Certainly in many situatiOns, the grupt "huh" is perfect y clear.

ThtyrfOur tests we examined incluaed items assessing oral &yn comprehen-

sion and^32 measured oral syntax.production. Thirteen measured ten syn-

tax comprehAgion, 'i.e., reading; and nine included written syntax produttion.
e-.

. ) ., .

). ----77 ,

In'an effort:to isolate all-those tests Which most comPletely covered the'four
,

'comRonents of syntactical abilitY--listening, speaking, reading, and writing--
we found five.jnstruments which measured both autal syntax comprehens_lp.
and oral pro4ktion as well as written syntax comOrehension and pro 4r
Of these fitwo.were proficiency tests for high School and adult stu.ents .

of languages oilier than English, and three were Spanith and Ehglisli "lang 4ge
.dominance" tests covering grades K to 12, Pre-K to 6 and K to 112 respec-- ,t

tively, What that means is that of all;:the tests we, looked at, only two

coveted all c)f the various a&pecet of Ontax, &yntax viewed in its most
glo al?.,way. Those five,wereleared pti
the ist robust and the broadeSt-atte
varioUs componentstame fromthe--MOde

for adults, and I.might add
sSesslanluage-andv.all of its

goale Associaitlon TeSt for Spanish

prepared fo'r college studentsa tettUich takes three flours.

The fourth subsystem f language isa.p son s ability,to u&e:ihg anguage

for his/her Own end (pragMatics). Ex0ailet of:-.0ragmatic,00 Oilaqguage
includaAra student' ability to carry out relevant taSksreguiring:Jtnguage
such as playing With peers, &hopping the store, reading.aneNpaper, ask-
ing dirdttions ftom a policeMan or writing a lettêt tg.a.feistip.and, finally,
asking thejeacher for clatificatierwhen he/she does'rett,(dndetsfand, This

area-haslenerally been overlook )-in both reSearch andfapplication. Only

nine of th 46 tesfs we analYzg ,intluded items whicll_could be classified

7 0
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.

ic. These sillalJy, took t of an.' 'al iKtervi, w iiW-
. dip

1as direcey questiorld regard' er langpage >Kits.- 'One

tests '14 elassifiedak ast st of "language domin nce," .,

N,_...,
''.---,

..

. . .

As.a final com ent, i .should.be o e sigaificance to-note that while the. \

Lau Remedies enCouraged,theause of p s iOtive tachniques only one of the '
.

sts we examined COntaia d any.'concr e suggestions' as.'st specific
activities or exercises toi4 mediate sl5ecific probrlems fdentit In_.

addition', DeAvila (1976Yhat argued that. the teSting of a chi e rgients r- .

a social interaction between three, otentially disti. at cultur ,,as reflectO
by the test administrator, the test itself,and t child. In ' hole cases
where cultures failed t ---,match, resu ts are.boun to be spuriqu'S. AlongT
these same lines-it is 'mportdirkto ear in mind that. thetestsituatio:n
proyides.a,rather limited sample.of'Ahavtor re iring sul4ect's full com--
prehension of "demand charaCteristics" of the telting situation. ',For example

il%, q,the child who
tionscirrbe pen
While n th,e other .

advantage-=inso ar as.th stati
,from the joint nctiori o the

ConTunctio h*the:length
t a ter that tools all of tha* f
' or o her procedmres. In oth

emand charatteristics,'and ft
cs are-indeed a s' Ificantsfa

th myrii orbotKip ctical andk
testing.of he-wou d appear to'be
it ,Wo ore approprAate to te
thu u he question'address
utions are na position ide educational servic
withithe/lin stic backgrounds', of the children:

. . *
/ 4 al,

(;2.1f

-
1

In sum 0ry, ur review seems to '0! that ferent tests see& to measure

ifferent t gs, °And no sin le tftt seems ta,measure all of the various
t. J-1 w well they do measure what.they ol,lim '

ould 'be foolhardS, to attempt t r view

Othors h attempted to valid te their
nt at rn. Moreover, since to our

ecific
.

ned togmeet Lau
.

hardy to discuss whe1ier orlOot they
categol(sAtem. In losing tben,''.

ovides very terse or very short responses t
ized 'by *irtue of he.fow frequency of,1 i tic' rkers

nd,'the child ho offers the longer( se has the

al probability giv n arker results
il,Cs linguistic c nceOtua evelopment in

here-sponse. i&virtually no caNi did we fin
Ctors into accoudt, either ro gh pre-tra4nin
tuations J have cOMMented o e i):14

ems to me that.ilhes demand charac r-

tb in y assessmen procedure. Given

eoretica problems assodlated w. h the
millions f children, one might onder if

fthe goisticcollipetIncy of th 41eacherS,,

d by Lau o consideri g Ofiether t insti- /
s which compatible

ought Co' be import
i)1;anotffer. questi

ltitudinous fashion'
s. There seems t

wled
qUirem
re val II
us consider a few issues.in the' more gene aT sense.. .44

.

,t4b,vot

If the quesOon involved To th ja decision is actuallx_9"f kangulge,

,then there are three aliernatives.

I. ESL ',.,

2. ,Imme sial in
3. 'Oativ Lan

In most ESL prQ
a short' d,

eturneO t
forj*O'rest of
a Tull dircati410,

rams,

1

with ,ES

pull&
ime nd giv nstructi

assr m whereAe/she does
e day. Thts(rAves the ch
experience. By the same

4?

0.0"N

the jar classy-I:Km-for.
glish 1guage arts, then
prehend and connot respond

oU e o4,..!'partiaipatin in

o en-, it me ns hat -ale_ child's
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ringuie

.) Vuh

ew.of
th t they

e Bereiter-En

°

class time, is ou4 Of,-the normal educa-
:

, a tO-thild rearns Engli h h /she is falling
behind ial1 Orthe other subje t are

studies of attempts'to teach language to children indi-

e had lim4ed s,uccess. In fact one of theiel'ements of

spreschhl pro.rampis the teaching of the concept

of the,negati, -such*as,.' Nis noA paper.." C..B. Cazden (1972)

citq the wo k of heristudenip wh studied children's,use of negative

statements xcluc,5vrI o APqnguage.jes an whi9h sxt out to teach the

.correct-nactial Hst ction. AlSch er. .*ited'in Cazden, 197)
found 350 exampJe t qf,i total 07396 of ne4 e statements which-did not

fit the -41-tende ucture f`the langua,ii,-, lessOn. And yet, pre- posttesting

revealed that, 1 children within the instructional setting had'reathed cri-

teri n.. dother words, it did not transfer. While they' could learn it

in-:t c ssroom, while they could ffts thA e criterion, while we satisfied
ostogain score demonstrations for State, federal, and what-havetyou

overseers, notNng happened to tOe 'kids. , To this we might_add that Cazdeh .

reviewed a.numben of studies which attempted to determine the extent to wirkCh :
linguistic coding ability or the ability to use symbols outside of the learlied
situation, i.e.; transfer, could be assisted through intervention.

,
c .

First, in the acquisition of language uae as distinct
from language-structure, the child is aided'by what he'
is encOuraged to say, not simply by what he, hears.
Second, adults seem to be essential for that encourage-.
ment. Finally, there iga danger tkat specifi:ed train-
ing wiZZ produce too specific learning,in other words it

wiZZ Jt transfer, )

According to Cazderlithe aboye limitations to the structured acquisition of

language are summarizedsin two paradoxes. First, while parents present no -

formally structured approach to language instruction, all children seem to

learn it, as well as to generalize it to novel situations. Secohd, whereas

all ghildren seem to be ready to acquire their'natural language under a wide

,
variety of circumstances, attempts to provide di-rect language instruction

leads to limit'ed improvement aver fairly short periads of time. In other

words, I know very few parents who know anything about behavioral objectives,
scope and sequence, or any of the other notions we use whept we Put together

a lesson plan; and .yet I've never met a parent who was unsuccessful:

To this end, Marilyn Edmonds, in a recent article "New Directions in Thepries

of Language Acquisition," Harvard Educational Review (1976), has argued that

a full understanding of language acquisition will not emerge until the process

is viewed within a larger developmental framework. Edmonds-2 argumenehas

received strong support from two independent sources. First Ruth Tremaine

(1976),has examined syntax as an instance of operational intelligence, deflned

in the Piagetjan sense. Let me quote the results.
NJ

The results strongly suggest that when children learning

a second language reach the stage of*concrete oporatio,
comprehension of the syntax of both their native and theip

second language improves (freat7:h IH 6 out of t;:c C6

%
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indpendent analyses of variance fbr the operati.onal fac-
tor, it was found that children classified as operatibnal
peifbrmed significantly better in both languages than
chsldren classified as non-operational. What this means
'is that, solutions that fbcus on English language deficits
will be of limited success as long as developmental
factors are not taken'into account.

Second, *DeAvila has shown in eight dillierent studies that the performance of
over 6,000 Mexican-American children on a wide variety of the Piagetian tests
is fundamentally the'same as that of their Anglo counterparts when linguistic
socio-cultural factors are controlled. On the other hand,-while conceptUal
development of Mexican-American-children seems to be equal to that of the
Anglo children, there are distinct differences in school-relateb achievement.
These differences BeAvila has.argued are due to linguistic and sdcio-cultural
biases,,inhvent in most of the currently 'Used educational approaches. As
such, DelaWa, like Tremaine and others, has recommended an integrati* of
linguiitic and developmental approaches, and the development of programs which
match linguistic and developmental assessment with results in specific dlass-
room situatifts. Given these bases and other data, ESL as a solution to the ,

Lau dilemma would seem less and'less a viable alternative when used exclusively.
In fact, the recommendation from the Center for Applied Linguistics is that
ESL programs alone are inadequate for teaching'linguistically different elemen-
tary,..i-\sEhpol ch4ldren.

,

Complete ionersion in.English is certainly a viable alternatfve and one which
should have the effee' f preparing the child for participation in the educa-

Ty- this is. what we find in theoschools today, and
f immigrants,frOM'Europe.and other places throughout

peak)filgthlS,Psink-or.swim techrlique. With respect
merfca.Nr:plylchildlivirfg.iria nighly ethnically.

'6 techbique -has"little chance for success-. The
OrOn.aire sipTy.not afforded language.models
yeaKly anf:different from themselves. In .

fl-ti:vat,ion IT'speaking standard English outside
hy even t6 w;there is little in the way of
tr/in4, 'And anything lets- than perfect is labled

.

as "pochO," deficit' Despb tandard4'-
. .. ''. .,. ,

.

Paradoxically; it is alsp o
the,greatest success of any
(see Cohen,' 1975; Lambert
that Ot doesn't seem to work in
In other words, Chicano child en
English as long a1. their on' pngLiage.7( ub
an object of scorn and ,ridicurel.:1

,

fIll

..' .

Pottiallythethalterativeisinstkmimand,enriching. This. approacn
.i.

of ers full tiMe.ins on; that ..i.s e entire curriculum, in the child's
native language wit taneoq"instrUction in English as a second language,
within the context o the'ontlOingicurrlculum,.in thersa e way that for quite
a few years American studen InAomelfehOpl district,g'lave been.,receiving
instruction in Engli5rh withsimWtaneous instruction in French orin Spanish
as.a'second language. Through th's approach...there is* no-longer any problem
with getting the linguistically. 4
can participate; any child of scl'iOo

tional pro es Basic
there are ,140e-, bet-

the world, w o 11

to the Chicano, ati

homogeneous ne ghborho
primary reason that t
outside of the schools,whi
other words,there 'is lit
of the schools. Jurther,
positive reinforcement fo

.tole va -ue to notetna
f the'other attempts

eal 1972)% T

absen.e
simpl

this method has had .

promote bilingualism
er f,rony however, is af

both languages.
4o learn standard

ay be) is held as

ual status
cing to w

as it

t 'chilld to a,level at which'he or She
dy there in his/her native

language. The results of thiS4ind of prog m are multiple.
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4 6.

The jillIAIstioallyAifftfrent,thild becomes a genuine bilingual. The native
LT 4 d.1"-.1ang agfr as maintp e ,-and at tbe saMe time the school instruction and the

dominan fnOilp Terijuage of his environment ensure that he/she becomes pro-
.

sfi itiTTAglish And:really, isn't the question learning? In4addttion,
fo41.sec'Onddpinguage'education--whether it be Spanish or Chinese--is mayle

availalle to fltelligerican -English speaking child, with all the concUrrent -

advantages in*tfTtude an elligence, and at no extra cost to theft
istrkt, 4

. The assumiltion und tlyidg the c22,t tecision, and for that tter any pt=og;hr.-
.

aimed at-the'remedi tion of an English language defici tt)at children, .

from homes wher.4 English is not the first language will fail in the schools
40as long as they don't.lear0 English. Men the present attitudinal and
organizational structure oethe schools, this is true. However, a deeper'
assumption implicit in; théte approaches is that unless the child learns
English, she/he cannot Tearn. This is\simply not true. It has the net effect
f shifting the burden from the adult educator to the child who can do little

o nothing.

It we were to turn the question around and forget lookirpg at languageas
an end in itself and look at what can be learned through promoting bilingual-
ism, an entirely different picture emerges. Recent work drawn from a variety
of,sources would suggest that the benefits of bilingualism would far exceed
any short term educational (or linguistic) deficits.

4

In by far the most rigosrously controlled series of experiments on the rela-
tionship between language, intellectual development and school related
achievement, Peal and Lambert (1962) matched monolingual and bilingual groups
to show that:

e pic'ture'that emerges of tile French/English bilingual
n Montreal is that of a youngsAer whose wider.exper-
iences in two cultures have given him advantages which
a monoZinguaZ does not enjoy. Intetq ZZ his exper-
ience wfth two fa gua'ge system seems.: ve left him
with a mentaZ fle ibility, a superio in aoncept for-
mation, and a more iversified set of'Phental
in the sense that t e patterns of abilities developed by
bilinguals were, more hete,rogeneous.... In vontrast,
monolingual appears to have.a more unitary structure of
intelligence.which he must Uise for-all types of inteZ-
ZectuaZ tasks. (Pealsand.Lambert, 1963, p. 6)

Furthr review of the literature on bilingualiS'm would tend to support the
above conclusions in research conducted throughout the world from Singapore .i

(Torrance, et. al , 1970), 5witzerland (Balkan,.1971), South Africa .(Ianoco-,
WOrrail, 1972), Israel and New. York (Ben-Zeev, 1972), Western Canada (Cummins
and Gulustan, 1973), Montreal (5cott, 1973) and from the United-States on
Chicano populations (DeAvila and Havassy, 1975, 1976; Cohen, 1975; Feldman
and Shen, 1972). According to Lambert (1976), there have not been any recent
contradictions to these positive findings which show definite advantage's
on measures of cognitive flexibility, creativity and diversity. Finally,
research implications drawn from the study of "Metalinguistics" (Cazden,

7 4
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1972 would seem to provide further, lf ot stronger support for°6e conten-

tio that bilingualism is an tntelJectua asset, and hdt a deficit as has

j)6eri believed. /
. ,

We thus-come ,t9 what is perhaps the ultimate problem,'which is that the issue
addressed by the Lau decision is legal and its sdlution symptomatic of the
very problem that produced the original litigation. This problem really cuts
across every level of American society. The problem addressed by Lau is but

.One facet. 'As such, Lau is an indirect .attempt to address the problem of
language status through\legal means which unfortunately'are not bald on what
we know about..education, or more importantly, about how and what ch ldren

. learn. That it is a giant step forward, I think, goes without saying. That
it produces as many questions as it attemptsTo answer is good in that it
means that the educator, test developer.and/or -fly other person working with
children,lor whom English is not the primary language,, will hive to think
a little bit more about w-hat they are doing,lest we all become co-conspirators.

a

1
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' HOW ARE WE DOING':
40D,IOR WHATEVER.

Jim Miller .

Superintendent of Schools
Santa Fe, New Mexico

This is'a teiribly tough assignment an let me warn.you what I am Ofng to do

about it. I will not necessarily repe t everything that's said ty all
of the speakers, and then sometimes u may indeed wonder wh meeting I was
attending at the time some of the speakers were-up here doing their thing.
I guess it will be kind of a stream of consciousness Klnd of report.

I'm going to tell you whataI thought about all that we have heard together.
I Will be Jim Miller, good, bad or lo que sea, as the program put it.

, .

Let me get to work. Our conference began with two officials from the State
# of Texas' Drs.,Ford ihd_Aomez. I gathered from their messages that Texas'

#
,heart is in the right [Ake in this.field. They told us'about their policies

. and programs,..and we got-the feeling.thatall is well. Dr. Gomez, for. example,

gave the.history af bilingual and multicultural education, gave us sote facts
and figures as to itS development. BWI guess I was disappointed because his
is a name so deeply associated with bilingual education, and I missed hearing
from hini-sOme sense of where we came from-4eal sense--the sense of struggle,
where we got to where we are, and where we might begoing-tomorrow. I didn't

. get a sense that there was any problem left. It was all wrapped up and all

over. Now that may be true here in Texas. If. so, J: am so glad, and I'm going
to take.tha A\r messige.ihome and say that one State has solved all of its problems.

I was very cu,ious aboP mandating bilingual education 41 the State of Texas.

I sb badly wanted to hear more about that. Mandated for whom? What does

the law say? Whatkids.must have bilingual education? People by name or by

limited language speaking ability? I wanted-to know more about how that was
actually spelled out and whether that program as mandated is available to others
and what its purposes are. I have heard criticism of the federal purpose,
and I wondered what the purpose was as defined im the leglslation in this
State.

When Dr: AcoSia was introduced, somebody said he had'a doctOrate from UCLA..
I'm reminded of a fellow administrator Of mine with whom I work daily7and whose
work. I treasure, a man named Eddie Ortiz. Eddie also:is from UCLA, V says.
That's Upper Con Los Alamos, a small village in the mountains near Santa Fe. 1.

I was very pleaed in Dr. Acosta's presentation to ,see the name cr&Rudy Cordiva
ave it, Rudy Cordiya. es un

om New Mexico. Dr. Acos'ta

lities in the U. S. Office
I wish so badly that he haa

simply given us that material in a little print lit we could have taken home

and read as needed and at our leis'ure. I wish D . Acosta, from his position of
national responsibi1ity, had again addressed things perhaps we.might ore.

deeply have wanted to know. J was reminded as he spoke of.a poem L arned

t
.) .

tif

, .

up on the screen.. As the New\
hombre de Za tierra en qontada
presented us diagram of strUc
of Education, the Qffice of 13.

exico joke woul
and he's also f
ures and responsi
ingual Education,

I.



as a boy. I have no tdea why
Whitman called, "When I Heard
the poem anymore, but I remem
through my mind as Dr. Acosta

I learned it. I rin across a poem by Walk
the Learned Astronomer," and I don't remember

bli,d(ts gist, and the gist of it kept running

e. It went something like.this:

When I heard the learned astronomer, when the maps and
charts were displayed before me, how soon unaccountable\-
I beCame tired and walked out amd, in perfeKt silence,
looked up at the stars.

Dr. Acosta discussed the choosin sof four.exemplary school districts in.theOworld of bilingual education t W gh.a.Titl II study. He reminded you that
tijere were 96 projects'selecte for some cIisiderable scrutiny, and that 89
of them fell by the waye due to lack of su flcientcduantitative data from
which to render a judgment. One of the seven which survived was a. school
district La Via Real de Santa Fe de San Francisco de AssisA, the Royal City
of the Holy Faith of St. Francis of Assisi, where I have the honor to be-

superintendent.of.schools: We do not know why our district and two others
didn't make the final list, but we were pleased to have the federal print-
out come, saying, "Hereare seven acceptable programs, but unfortunately only

four were selected.for nomination as exemplary." I say that not because I have
any responsibility for it, having joined the district much too recently to take
credit for the kirk of the bilingual educatOrs of Santa Fe, but only to let
you khow how proud,. I am to be assoCiated with them.

4

The panel revived us somewhat. Senator Chacon was first, Matigs Chacon. I

want to tell you something about Matias Chacon. He comes from the famous ,

Rio Arriba County. It's a famous coupLty, and.I want to brag a little bit about

New Mexico and about Rio. Arriba. In the recent election, people were appalled
to note that only about,55 percent of all eligible voters voted in the last

election. Now we're disgusted with that in New Mexico. In Santa Fe County,

87 percent vOted. Even in Bernalillo County--that's Albuquerque--79 percent
voted. B he triumph I think Was in SenatoV. Chacon's Rio Arriba County

whe , of the-eligible voters on the rolls,(127 percent voted. That is citizen-

ip, no?

In the Thursday afternoon panel, where Henry and Art Gutierrez and others drew

a good crowd, I heard an argument about testing. Henry, for example, said

that there simply is no useful test. I heard people pleading for the us6 of

th objective and subjective reports. The Lau ople are here. 'They have

t lked about identification of limited learning tcomes, and they have made
l

i very clear that it is going to be purely objective. I couldn't help but think,

in situations where people want to se both objective and subjective data,

tha .we all have psychological pro ltms yis-a-vis one another because we sneer

at eAch other's attempt to use subjective data.- The federal government obviously

is not going to trust subjective data from school districts in such a thing

as Lau. .They are.going tolf say, "Look, tell' us what the kids are learning,

give us some facts and figures." ;

Indeed, aren't we all that.way. If you Were to visit my district and say, "Hey,
I want to see the test scores on what the kids are really learning." And I

said; "Look, I want to talk to you aboqt the self-esteem of the chIldren.-"

It wouldn't take you 15 mi6utes to start sneering and saying, "Well; Miller _And

those people are copping out. Theyare not teaching the kids 'anyLning. Thd
dofi't want to admit it. They want to talk about subjective measures." It's

a problem endlessly.
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Henry Pascual. Does Henry bother some of you? You know we have long exper-
ience of him in.New Mexico. Henry gets checked out by everybody. He's so
gilero that many of the Spanish people and the Mexican people look at him and
say, "Who is he really?"' I suppose,it doesn't help that he is Puerto Ricano.
He comes after us with his sense of ethnocentrism, his sente of pride'
in his Spanishrlanguage and culture. If Henry bothers you the way he comes
directly at you with some of the things he's saying, why think about that?

Henry pointed out a number of things that I wanted to mention, that bilingual-
ism historically has been for the elite. In Santa Fe bilingual education is
an alternative program simply available to those who wantit, and we have the
greatest'difficulty.generating customers in the poorest of the barrios.
Bilingualism is, as we experience it, still largely a midd)e class and even
upper class desire. Indeed, many of the children in our btlingual program
are sons and daughters oNoctoes, lawyers, architects, and government officials.
Henry said that any approach to bilingual education_bearing the name remedial
is doomed. And, oh Lord, don't-we have a problem. We have a piece of legislation
in New Mexico mhich makes it appear as though bilingual education is soMething
you do kindergarten through grade three to remedy the defects of those poor
little Mexicanitos. That's embedded'in our legislation, and our efforts to
get that offensive wording out of our own law have yet to bear fruit.

Henry spoke of the need for competence. Ed Di Avila just touched on this very ,

same thtng. He said, "Not measurable performance so quch should be our goal,

but actual real c petence." I was reminded of Martin Meyer's statement years
ago that "Excell nce is simply the most precious by-product of the large tcale
production of mpetence." That's something that I believe to be true of the

schools. He y sikid that a kid coming from Mexico may do better having started
in the schools(tfMexico, and there seemed to be some agreement that this was
so because a sell-esteem base had already been established through an educa-

tional system where the youngster was used to learning in his or her native

language.

Bill Dean and Nancy Mendoza both were concerned abo' te lack of quantativei

data, the lack of a data base in the exemplary prog vestigation. If we

are not gathering very good data whioh tells what bi and multicultural
education is accomplishing, I wonder if it is because we end so little time

thinking about what it is we are up to. If we dori't know where we are going,
how can we test and demonstrate whether we are getting there? At this confer-

ence nobody has talked about whiMilingual/multicultural education is all

about. So will you forgive want to talk about what we think it is in

Santa Fe. We think there are three things at stake. If we could agree to

these, then perhaps we would know how to measure them. First of all,.bilingual/
multicultural education is nothing more or less than a program of basic school
skills. There is confusion about that. Any bilingbal program even remotely
'worthy of the name should be teaching basic school skills, shouldn't it? You

think you are going to survive three minutes with the parents of this country
if you don't teach basic skills? Second, in oue bilingual programs in Santa
Fe, we are trying to produce children who can read, write, speak4. and under-
stand timpianguages. There ought to be SORE way to find out after six years
whether the children can indeed read, write, sbeak, and understand two languages.
Is that going to be beyond our technical capacity? '

That's what we are up to in Santa-Fe in our program. We're going to teach

basioskills to the kids. We doW,t think we call survive two minutes without

it. Our goal is also to develop youngsters who can read, write, speak, ark!
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understand two languages, and who hopefully will come out With an understanding
and appreciation of two"or more cultures btedfiuse we have dqiberatel, daily
for those years of their lives, been actively en.gaged in the activitYes
of those cultures. Now I don't.know what your purposes are. Those are-ours.
We made that final seven in the exemplary program nomination, and I suspect
one of the reasons we did, at least we knew what we were trying to do.

,

Dr. Johns poke to us at lunch about finance. He said, "Get support for bilingual
eduCationln your funding formula, now, when your State finance plan is going
to be re-evaluated and perhaps re-structUred to meet the goal'of equalization."
As he indicated, New Mexico already haS an equalized school funding formula,
and we did get a weighting factor for bilingual education at the time of its

implementation. Let me talk for just a moment about equalizakon. The whole

point of Serreno and Rodriquez and all those court cases cOncerning equaliza-
tion is that "The quality of a child's education should not be.dependent upon
the geOgraphic accident of his residence." That's all well and good. Do pot

be misled however: Equalization Aoes not mean equal dollars per thild flowing

out to schoOl districts. Ideally, as Stated in the National Education Finance'
Program studies, it equalizes opportunity by furnishing4money needed to meet

needs, which may vary by the Population of a school district. 4

Dr. Johns said in effect that if you redo your fOrmula in your State to get
equalization, that's the time to get a weightineytor for bilingual educa-
tion, if you perceive bilingual.education to be a pecial cost program.

We've got an equalization program. We've already done the work. But, here is

what is happening, and it-scares me. Although we have'bilingual education, we
have a weighting support fbr it in the funding formula, we're probably-going
to lose it. There's a very good likelihood that in the next session of the
.legislature a regressive movement will have taken place which will destroy the
special funding factor for bilingual education in our State. You know and I

know that bilingual education at its current stage,of development in these
United States is attractive only to a'minority of Americans. I did say to

minority Americans. I said to a minority of Americans. In'tanta. F , whe-r-e it

is freely available in most of our elementary schools, it is choselby sub-'
stantiallyffewer than half of the families to whom it is made available. Pro-

grams of that:kind, legislators being what they are and legislatures being what

they are, may not 'continue to get special funding support. Particularly whev
one considers that among those who do nat Choose bilingual education, there are
those who consider bilingual education to be downrjght dangerous, or, at best,
something other than goOd sound basic education: So the interest in getting
it funded and keepiWg it funded is a difficult problem.

-

In Santa Fe under the current weighting formula, we receive dollars for bilingual
,

tucation for the year we are now in. When we made the budget, we carefully
lculated the cost, compared the projected costs of 'the bilingual program

againtt,the allocation froin the funding formula and.four0 out that we had a

deficit of $30,000. That's not much. We have a $13,000,000 operational budget,
but nonetheless we had to make a decisián to pick up 30,000 of the free bucks

lying on the table and put them in support of a bilingual program. Well, we

made the decision, but I'll tell you the employee groups went down kicking

and screaming. That's $30,000 they figure ought to be in their paychecks. ..,

The union mentality, whether you like it or not; is abroad, and it is growing.'

If they take bilingual categorical support out of the farinula in New Mexico,

I don't know whether any of us qill pe able to continue funding bilingual
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education in any quality way because the employee groups are going to see those
free-dollars lying there on the table and say, "Uh uh baby, thbse are ours.
That was appropriated for salary." So the enemy is not only without; it is
within.

Paxtan's presentation on ihe Indian Education Act contained a nice-combina-
tion of good data, interesting data, which were oftentimes tied to a real set
of problems in the world. The data were used to illustrate where we were with

: regard to some particular problem in Indian education in this country. He
gave us a series of presentations on the kinds of things that can be done under
Indian Education Act and then frequently stopped and brought us down to the
real world by picNng out some program in this country and illustrating the
generality in iome detail.

Then we.got to the feds this morning. Bill Dean asked for empathetic and
aggressive federal leadership--aggressive we know, empathetic, well., I think
it was at the RIPP conference last summer that I heard somebody say that the
two Veatest lies in American education are these. Lie number one, a fed
showing up at the local school system's doorstep saying, "We're here to help
you." Lie number two, the local educator saying, "We're glad you're here."

We New MexiCans'met with these gentlemen last night in preparation for some
Lau work and were told they were going to hire Whole bunch of new people
to get with the task. I was put in mind of a s ory. One about the little
boy who went to his mama and, you know how little kids Will do, said, "Mama,
why don't you have another baby?" The mother replied that they couldn't.
The little kid.said, "Mama, Daddy said if you put enough men& something
you can do anything." Here come our 70 or 75 new people, who probably have
never done it before.

As I listened to Om Littlejohn I was,reminded of a definition of a law as
being the ethical minimum. I was reminded, I think it was of Dickens who
said, "The law, sir, is'an ass." The horrors of compulsion are well known
to us.' Indeed, that i5- why we seek bilingual and multicultural education
because there was a time when the compulsion was monolingual/monocultural
education, and the move toward bilingual/multicultural- education is an effort
to escape that compulsion and now wejander toward some other kinds of compul-
sion to come down to us. The denia of alternatives is the thing against which
our people m ore strongly r,act in this country, and I speak of parents
and kids ever They seek alternatives which help them meet their needs and
their goals through the public schools, and one fears the law in that'sense.
Let me give you an example. A court some years ago ruled, in a case called
SingZeton V. Jackson, on the elimination of segregation of adults in the staffing
of schools.. Now it was a tourt case dealing with a dual system, black and white.
So then we were faced with something called the Singleton Rule for staffing
schools. Now Albuquerque in their ignorance had been hiring more and more
minority group teachers and do you know what those brutes were doing with
those-minority group teachers? Well they were putting them with minority
group children, thinking that role models and linguistic skills and cultural
understandeings'would make sense between staff and children. Then they and
OCR met head on, and OCR said, "You can't do that. You have to get a whole
lot of those Mexican-American teachers out of those schools of Mexican-
American kids and put them up in the heights with gringos. You have to take
those Anglo teachers from up in the heights and get them down in the valley
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with those Chicanitos." And, Albuquerque is saying, "What?" Well, the point
is sometimes the law gets a finding that makes sense somewhere and then because
it is the way law works, it becomes binding upon all situations and all people
everywhere, and so we tend to fear the law.

Yet, we have lived through ten or 15 years--my God, what would we have done
without the law-;-truly? What would we have done without the lash of the law?
Because the 'lawcourts, federal laws, and state laws--came down on us because
of what we would not do without its compulsion. Isn't that really fairi Isn't
it really fair? I heard a report that made me feel good not long ago, a report
on the numbers of College graduates. The biggest change last year, the biggest
change, in the American college gtaduate was an increased proportion of Black
male college graduates. Now that's sdrt ornice, isn't it. The very group that,-
was mdst lacking, Black male. You hate all that civil rights stuff, you hate,
all this ethnic stuff, you hate the compulsion of the law, hell we all do, and
yet in all fairness perhaps over the long haul the agony we go through vis-a-vis
one another, maybe in the:long haul it's going to help us, it's going to make us
do what we should always have done anyway. May it-be so.

Well, we get to Ed de Avila. Here is a marvelous scholar who had to rush through
a paper that was just full of great stuff._,We should have had.an afternoon with
Ed de Avila. This man is a fascinating el-pert in his field. -Incidentally, the
only thing I don't like about Ed de Avila is his constant quoting of de Avila
and Havisy. Dr. Havisy is Ed's wife. Why does she always send you?

As Ed talked, I thought of a column in the New Mexican, our local newspaper.
Recently there was a story of litTre-Carlos who brought his test paper.home.
It was a test in Spanish, and he got an F. His mama thought it looked right to
her and she gets Papa in there, they sit down and go over ,the test, and, of
course, it's one-of our little local funny kinds of thingg. The kid knew the
word for lunch, lunche, perfectly. The word for cop was chota. Do you do some
.of that in your tests, Ed, some of those local Spanglish nd whatever they call
them? Anyway, the problem with your scholarship and'the dilemmas and the analyses
you give us is that the kids are here now and the law)is upon us now, and we're
going to have to do something. We will just,have to try hard to be sensible
about what we do because of the need upon us. When you were talking, I was
reminde'd about a saying by somebody, "We're caught in an old coal sack in the
schools. We have nothing to teach but words." Yet, the teaching of words is
What we are all about.

Back in the mid or late 1960'g, I was awake one night, as school administrators'
sometimes are, worrying about these things thet we have been worrying about these
days. Worrying abolit my own inadequacies, trying to puzzle out the meanings of
what this bilingual/multicultural world is all about, and, if I Itey, I would

.leave you with some words I wrote that flight which seem to me.not to have grown
terrhly outdated:

Midst shifting '.dunes arid desert sands,
From fertile oasis valley land* '
Nigh mountain cmets where arroyos run,
The brown-eye , black-haired children come.
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They come to seek a better place
And find the world's averted face.
Who will answer?

From quiet towns with shaded streets
Near feeding lots and fields of beets.
Across the tracks with driving urge,
The brown-eyed, black-haired children surge.

They bring a people's native pride
And find their culture is dt.nied.
Who will answer?

From ghetto grim and iarrio slum,
On urban streets where factories hum,
Across the crowded freeways roar,
The brown-eyed, black-haired children pour.

They seek theMselves identified
And find the world turned aside.
And who will answer?

This land we love, it needs them all
To meet its history's constant call.
It cannot waste the pjCple entire
And hope to stand the eternal fire
That comes to those who learn too late
That greatness cannot grow though hate.
But who will answer?

Now in schools where the children sit,
The decision daily must be met,
And those who teach must decide what stays
And what passes aside.

Whether in brotherhaod we live and learn,
Whether God and man we affi7.,
Who will answer?
We will answer.
fre will answer.

Amen.
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SUMi/IARY'OF CONFERE ACTIVI,TIES AND VISITATIONSA

.-

Given the importance andlerigth'of thel)resentations thus far.presented,

we have not,been able to.al ocate '0-great deal of space to the other

aCtivities that Were an-Ant gral paft of the R P eqerience in.San.

Antonio. HoweVer,'We have.attempted to.offOr he readera synopsis 4,
:Of these aCtivities in the followingsectiun'i.

.
. i, ' ; N:

.

\ -`'
z4...:Institute of Texas Cultures'

. A visitto t e institute of Cul .es-Pngrossyd the R/PP confereeS;for

an entire af ernoon. Since ts ince tfo'n tn April, 1968, the. Insti4ute has

obviously developed-a signif cant ftseli inqexas education. As 'Jack.-

.Maguire, its Executive'Director,s :

4

The InVitute unAotó o make a Rtudy of aZZ of the
many peoples mingZing 'in the State population in aZZ

° their diversity. Thus th'e Institute developed exhtgoits--
anil later, publications and kape and,slide preseittations--
on the 26 different national, cultural and'racial groups
who have made significant contributions to the hist
'7exas.

0

acks and AngZos, Mexicans ana aerMans, Norwegiana :and
Indians, Ai,enchm-en.and Ctechs.are tkere.in their common

bond--they areiTexans. And so are.thi Jew'ish Texans; the
Danih,.English, Scottish, Greek,,Lebanteelish, Wendish;

,
Yugoslav, Chinese, Swiss:Belgian, Dutch, Irish,Spaniih,
'Italian, Japanese and Swedish. Work nOw is in progrest

'the Institute-saff to complete research on the-co4rihui,
tions of RUssian, Welsh, Finnish, .Portuguese, Tukish, ;17

_Austrian and imuligrants from SOuth and:Centrc4 America t ,
,

-t'he-gett-lrent and- ,Ivel,-0,pment of Texas-. 1-
,

e

-Phe public School's of Texas qui:ckly'sensed tTe Usefulness

of this approach. Teachers 'who saw the first'et4glic e±hib-
its of the InstitUte during HemisFair commented thitt Oteir
students would benefit more from Ahese presenfatilons tAan

they evar.'would from Zimita aassr67nrninsiructi7dn. Thus'

the next year, in 1968, %teachers from throughout Texas
c!,-gan.7-ringing their cZasses b4 bus to the _Institute for.,

s:ulj tours. These tours have inorensed lOch vear since,
an' this spring, as ma4 as 7,500 studentg per day visit
the Tnsttute to learn :srst hand a ut thesr cultural

heritage. - awt.,,..tirt
1 , 4

'AZthsough its instructi'onal,c 'ses, pu Zications, fiZms
(),n4 research files are hnown throu'ghout the Seate and
n6zt'lon,,the-contribution to e extion far which.5the

Instit'ite c". n Cultures s est known cor4ikiue6 to be

its.exhihit fior. Here in 50,000 sOare feet ofspace
more than ,,0,000 visitors come each year to see and hear

' the stor.::' p' their own heritaye a. i reZates to '9e history.

Texas. .

a3.
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- Guide ecially trained to conduct,educationdl tours
and often wearing thiLauthentic costuihe ofa pariticular
ethnic group, explain the exhibits,. A multi-media show,

4,,'--Th presented in the Institute's dome, 4lls thiethnic and
cultural history dor xas in colorfW motion pictures and
slide's pr on. 3 .crecns.. Other visual presenta-,

tions a ed soun , present the stories of soecifi,c

groups, ibits, each of which inclucles authentit.

!) artifact ed to a particular cuZturaZ group, mv be
visited and touched,g, For school study groups, t Thstti-

.
, tute staff also provides supplemental; educational iaterls

such as quizzes to be filled out by students following a,

7*- tour, 'speial lectures and presgntations in particular
-,,

.b.

,areas of interest. - ,

----,,
\

.,
, TOUr's

0., .

Six tours of local, bilingual educational programs Wereomade available tv confer-

ence participants. A synopsis of these tours follows: .

,

TOur #1:., Region 20. Edutation Service Center, Plepject Oanager,Als.-Elvira. P.

Barrere.. The.Bilingual Rrofessional Deyelopment7tenter has been designed to
'provide teachers the oppOrqunity to 'acquire a set of behavior skillS (compe-
tenciet) which halip been.identified .4s a prerequisite to'indivdualizing or
personalizing insrWuction in a bilingual classroom. The basic premise behind/.

is that it will serve as a model.in training teacherS to.implement'

indiqd Jzed instructional proor4ms.,.,
....

.
. .

.

Itis,the goal of tbe Bilingual'Profess3onal Develcipment,penter that every

.

teacher wto particWates will gain skilqS, attitudes,' anorknowledgein all-

these'areas, which will be a prerequisite to iplementing and maintaining an

,. individualized inttructicThal program:in at TeasX onesubject area in their
.

bilingual classroom.

0 . ,

. s
. .*

.

Tour #2: Nortntide Independent School DistLict, A fiVe-year Title VII demon-

stration and experimental school implementing:one of three approaches to

bilinguaYeduotion: the eclectic .appr'oach, the child-centered.and the.

beh4vioristapproach. Teacher' training and research componen. are provided

by the Southwest Educational Development Laboratol cSEDL.);a n-profit institu-

tion. K-3, Spanish/English,Self-contained.classrooms. .

''. .'

,Tour #3k 8131... 4023 AUTiations'.ofBical6ral-Bi.linjual 'Education, Univeesity
. . . . . ..

.

of,Texas at San Allitarrio';'Dr, Attar.A:-A3ena;
. ,

.

.'Rationale for the Course. A thoroughinvestigation of'the philosophies,4esearch,
.

.
.

. .

theories and prototypet'of bicultural-bilingUal education will'be conducted--.-
:for prospective students prepdringto teaCh $n biLingual programs,br entering
areas a1ffecting thelyilingual population. -., : ., .

'I'
ie

Cbjective: The.objective of the:tourse 'introduce the prospective studen
interested in bicultural=bilingual education with a. thorough but general over-

. view of th wh3le c6ncept of bicultural-bilingu utatton.tldrifY'laistoncep-

..tiOns, 4nd. he.impRcations 'of this educationa) ement to the preparation
*ofsoteachers nd the pesent edUcationalsystem.

. .

8 4
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topr #4: Edge adti'IndependtInt School District, Carlos R. Contreras, Assistwt

,Superintendeniii-Elementary Education. Full day program using Wingual CurOlculum

developed at t'Ne.Center for district students. Instruction inCludes: individualized'

instruction:andteam teaching. High school tutou provide further breakdown

of adult-pupnratia. Active parent involvement in the progjm. Instruction

is provided,for four-year-old students, 'handicapped pre-scho ersi, Comprehensive

InfantIngervention PrograM (CIIP). Title I school SpAnish/En,glish Bilingual

Educati.on:
!

Tour L':.olarlanddie Independent School District, Dr..William R. Marshall,

AssiSt,antSuperintendelt/Instruction. This school distriy-r'is located on

the:soutpside of San Antonio. Seventy-thr-ee percent.of -the School popula-

tion'isllexican-Américan. The biJingual program was firV staqed during

,the -19.64-65'school year through Title I funds.. It wasiriinded in 19V-70

thrOvgN Title VII, ES.EA as one Of the.first consortiums for bilingual educa-

+/idqvinkolvirrg flarlandale Independent School Distr,ict, San Marcos, Independent

17ctool DistrictandliptIthwest(Iexas State University. Thepresent program

is ajoint effort fulided blikStatAilingual funds, T:itle I, Title VII and,

.Emerciency School Aid Act.W.1.1 15 elementary campuses and'two middle schools

are invol,ved in bilingual educatio", .

-

an Antoino Independent 3chool District,'Alonso Perales, Director,

Bilingual Education. This inner .schbol district started its Winqual program

through a.federalIMunded research project brought here by the University

of Texas, Austin, during school year 1964-65. The contribution of.the program

has been.Oromoted through Title'III: Title VII, ESAA Bilingual, and State,.!'.

bilingual funds2 InvOlvement in bilingual education has increased from a

few classrooms in seven schools to 609 classroomS in 63 elementary and two

midie schools in the.district.
4

Pearce Partners
_ - ...to

A group' of ,enthuslastic junitr hi-gh-Schooders-shared-theirexperience AncrosS7

ing racia.1 barriers; A brief description' follows.

. r.

Partners is an organizetion.of,students from different ethnic backgrounds.

A.student may join the organization with.another studenthaving a background

',different than his own. 'Black students join with brwit:'9x white.;"brown with

black or Ate, etc. Partners must be of tne same so*?01heorganization.

provides opPortunities for the pair to do thingsito,g0herY '47rs:hoped that

through these experiences of working ailid Olaying togAther,00..pair,wil) become

.more appreciative and undentanding of their different bacWounds.

1 .

$.

Partners, begak during the.school:year of 1971-72. It was',' at that tile.,

'crisis intervention folloWing the forced closing of all.black schoels in the

Less tkan .150. .students becate involved In Partners he .

. firstyyear. The organizatiOn hps continued to grow steadily, and this year. .

.600-of our .1,200 students are liters. Our emphasis has changed from,p criis

intervention to more of a deverUpmenal program. 'Inquiries should be'adtlresSed

to': 'Johnny Walker, Counsplor, Pearce Junior. High School;-6401 North 'Hampton,'

Au5tin, Texas 7O723.. /.
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Bay City Zonfluenc.es of Cultures gt.

Maxine panieVand Mary Belle McAllister presented a unique and challenging
program developed for seventh grades at the McAllister School of the Bay City

.Independent School Di,strict of Bay City, Texas. Their narrative follows:

The purpose of the PILOT PROJECT was to chdnge from a more
traditiOnal'method of teaching to a more individualized
method using the facilities and resources of the tearng
Mediti Center. This,was accomptished first by developing
wit*in the student the skills.'needed in the use of the
Learning Media Center through a siotematic method of
investigation; and second, by permitting the student a

.'xiore individual responsibility for his own learning.
'tDvdeveloping this unit the mediacspecialist wbr;lced -

,cooperatively with the two teim teacher's iti.attriptiflg,'

o provide all kinds of instructional media; wherein
resourceS'far thi?,7king were joined.into. aVtt
purposeful, intelligent' prOf-ttale meth. a
every 'student; 7

'The planning team dev AL-sourc

grade Texas History. eveaz_ita
students were schenuled irit Jaiar
* weeks beginning October4, 101.a
February 4, 1972.

The Social 9tudies reskUi'6engli
of Cultures in the Gulf Ca 2s'Oe,4ggia9

but was narrowed to Matdgordal'oUnty and
counties,....The unit was, i.7.404110, to ena

their heritage as young Tetialns :through
of Matagorda County. -

'0111t, 11-

The-purpose of this resounce,u00t, '"Co
in Matagorda County, "Was t 'Povide th
ample educcrtiomal opportnnf s

the:many contrl',.1)ution8 of
the time'of colonization

ck Vaz.l,tes
of ' .st..O 7.2.' r. '

11'
4.

.

The broad outcome of the unit;
i. incl ed: '

. -....I
'

-'-'4:.
. A-knowledge of the'col0442,zatiO

'important itt:Tart as:07'e -27ities
A knowledge that2 .

3. A demae rated increcised intere0
tiOn of the contributibnibmade;b4
who helped)to st.ttle'this area. fs'

21:181M

:

9q-; st
,w.

ip%and apPrecia=
a0, grove

414-''
A
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RIPP', SEMINAR:.

ON
:.:MULTICULTURAL/BILI,N.GypL .EDUCATION

s EVAILiati on Sheet r

ftems-"acCordi.ng to.your experiences at:Please respOp.nd to eaCh of. th
this seminar. kw

1: As a result of my .iftendadoevat 'this seminar my knowledge of
Bilingual Education has been: 4,(Check your response)

AL-A11111F

Increased 46

If you checked increasedg, above,
please check below which method
icontributed most to your /

eased knowl edge:

Presentations
Discussion Groups.-

2 On-site visits

UrThanged _8_

Multicultural/I

If you checked unchanged above,
please check below which you feel
contributeCrto that:

8 Your previous knowledge
OR

0 The poor quality of the
seminar'

.

, In icate our respbnse to the following items
om the sca. .

hysical faci.1 gibs were:'

-
organization wav i (The manner in which ,
seminar was orga andfconductedj

. f. .

4. ate he extent to w dh each activity
w'

benefi ial: 4
a

Ge eral Overview of Bilingual Educatioh'

by circling the lpprdpietenumber

Poor Fair Good Excel lent
L.

6)

Rea tor Panel

Fifteen Years in Multicultural/Bilingual
EducatOn in New'MexicO SEA

. .

of .Texas CulturesVisitito Institute

Visit to Schools

USOF News From the Potomac
\

Pearce' Partnes
0 .

sayotit) Confluences of Cultures

4
Folk Life Festival

87.

78
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,6

24 22

25 21
_

25 6

27 -7-

.15 21 0

22. 10

15 22

16, 16, a
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Getting Started And Strengthening Multi-
cultural- 4nd BilinguaPEducational
Services nd Programs in. State Depart-
ments of'Educiiion'and the Local School
District.

Bureau of Indian Education

Lau Remedies in Bilingual Education

Problems in Testing for the Identifica-
tion and Placement of Pupils in
Bilingual Education

a
How,Are We'Doing: Good, Bad or
Whatever

Poor Fair.5 Good Excellent

2 16 5 11

0, 4 9 8
....-

4
0 10 14 114

-5. Rate the extent to which the seminT

*Provided information about multicultural
bilingual education

Provided answers tch your questions

,Provided,information which you feel is
%rorthy to share in your.State

2 12 17

21

0 6. 28 11

28 3

0 5 /q6 .152.

Much 'Little Little

6. Rate5.the time factors: Too , ', Too Abo Too
e Short 'Short

The length of the seminar was 0 1

\

The.presentations were 0 3

f The group discutons were
.1,

, .

iThe on-sife vislt ere .

4111;COmments: (/ ' .._.) *!'
e

"-----.71"'

.te,"tt 4. '

'I woUlld like-to.receive a partictgant's roster with the names, es,

telephone numbers And posirtion Of a'll,persons who were in attend
3 .

t .

.,Overall pr4ram was,excellent. USOE.report wgs poor: (First morhi byX'
4r Acosta). ") .

.

,. v.Yr

This Semina'r)409 outstanding--we were given A variety of activities to par-
ticipate in-rthe activities and sessions were tpaced-for variety and infor-
mation--overall excellent.'

. i

3 \ - f 7
A very good workgpop--Henry Rasqual Was ex5pllent. '916/latting with state staff .

members helped A great deal.'
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The'seminar in its totality was excellent. The presehtations were both

informative.And well-presented. Of particular interest tb m 4. was the

on-site visft'of bilingual programs in operation. ' The, varipty.in the program

in the seminar was especially good. However, like anything that is good,

time appears short, and the topics under discussion give the impression of

not being covered adequately. I was satisfied with the coverage. and the

.

food for thought that the activities activated in my own mir*. Definitely

Stimulus for further r'eading, investigation, and experienee. II

It was "good" educationally, but I didn't like everything I saw--at Vl.
I didn't see a "bilingual" program, but maybe what I learned is tt tIlere

isn't one. .4
.

.

. ..4

This provided exposure to bilingual education-for some,other pupile in my

department who might not otherwise be so well exposed. It provided an

excellent'overview. 1

Since I have had very little previous information in biliingual education,

I found this seminar interesting and informapve. However4D-I=T certain,

those who are.involVed with these pPograms received much more fhan I. I

feel it has-been a good seminar with much to offer all participants. Of

part4culwr interest to me were the demonstration visits.

Texas Institute of Ctiltures leaves much to be desiredOn bringing about

multiculturil understandings. The physical environMent is-rich, but the
historttiLinformation is loosely presented and-leaves A Misunderstanding
otwhatitrqly has taken place.

, . 0

x, r,

What took- Iplace at-,*his conference-directly affects the Native 'cans.

So pleaee contactAhe.many'Indian.people now involved with thei

bilingual education. This conference has been interesting butbf. he
Native Americatis were left ou.t. I hope to sedmoore inlplvemen 1 actO

.

.1,, other. , -,--7- ,

i

--._

Only-wish we tould have th started and-finished the con_ fel-ence ittl)'Jim

Miller% a so
6.

. I

-

J: Miller wrap-up was e4cellent.
-'-.7,

:

-,..

, I

lir 4

it ' ' ' '
, .

,

Walt Howard is due much praise for hikpart,i,culariefforts, v.-Mg oVerall planli

was well executed. I, personally; have appreci ted the asdOciatiOn with

RIM,and Its direction. Keep up the goOd-work Bill Hutchinson).
. --...

Bilingual education tended.to dominate the confe ence, and this is under-

standable and, to, some eitentjastified. My con ern is fort.roader.forms

than bilingualeducation, multicultural education. Bilingual education is
..

4
one vehidle of achievement, multicultural educati ., what are the,othogrs?

.

Theonvtite viSits Were mest enjoyable. Jim,Mill )vas terrific. br. DeAvila '

addedjthe mo'st Scholarly aspect of the program.
. ,

.

Drdp vila sheuld have Seen in Olace of-the T xan_IfiltitUte,- There'shouldc'

bell" closer watc'h on starting times and len of speeth overruns. Pasqua.1

should-have had more time.
. . .

4



Exposure to other States, programs and personntl benOicial; contracts
for exchange of information, models, publications. Institute of Texan
Cultures encouraging, shows attitudinal changes in TeAs, is inform p

being disseminated to or purchased by school. districts. How could 4

get something similar in New Mexico? Good'question. I would like know

staff pattern's, ethnically, of this Institute.
;

More down tb earth information regarding Lau ReMedies shoUldJave been made,
Presentation was put too clear. Literature should have b en made aoailable

to participants of the workshdp. Should have been oivnijidIins. etc.

Seminar was well organized,'and the presentations-indicated t(at a lbt of

preparation took place. I'm conCerped about the indecisiveness of the
Washington people in spelling out the true intent of bilingual educlition.
Asking.for minimum "transitional" approach to bilingual educa ion Plegates,

it to a remedial, comPensatory type prOghm. A

Excellent con ence. More emphasis is needed oh black cuFtres. Other7

wise it wanfer well carritd but. Perhaps a separate confa?ence on black

culture is.Xeeded.
7 -' : 0

AightvgiveJaitertiatives for the on-site visits and/or.t* Institute of'

ig

Texan Cultures for-those whormight chodse other"activities.
.,,... Ili -,,,-

Very.beneffciafr for4bilingual/bicultural and fs* a langbage specialist.
Would appreciate verY'much beiWinvited to any and Ol bilingual confer-

'ences by.writintrtcme at 250 East 500 South, Salt Lake City, Utah 34111.
, .

. Would apprecta.ttihelping out in any bilingual/bicultural conferences on

a grat's basis: .

°

ContS'ct.rnore people in Othtr'Indian.S9'sjother than Spanish::speaking pdpula-
tion's) an,d otheNagegeies th&t.woi"k w4-th 'the Indians such a..non-profit organ-

--?IzationsiiExaMple:-Natile-American-Material. Developmebt-Centeri- Albuquerque,,_

and those itOrts.. Asafd::8Indian Education.Act, Title rv, anY Title VII

,organizationsthat involve /ndtan Education,.and Contract Schools under
93=6381, Indian Se1f-Dk4rmination Act).

,
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